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THE traveli~g publi~ hav~ the greatest 
confidence m the time gIven them by 

railway employees because they know that railroad 
Dial "p men carry high-grade watches that are inspected at 

intervals by experts. 

Dial down	 The BUNN SPECIAL is one of the most popular 
railroad watches be<:auseofits accuracy and thorough 
dependability. 

12 up	 0(1j «:the ~r	 I
LJJUnn tJpef~a . 

3.up is built in 23 and 21 jewel
 
grades and is adjusted to SIX POSITIONS and
 
temperatures•. Write for catalog.
 

9 up	 ILLINOIS WATCH COMPANY 
SPRINGFIELD, U.:S. A. 

Makers of Fine Watches for More Than 50 Years 

" up 

THE Omaha.Chicago 
Limited of the Chi. 

cago, Milwaukee & St. 
Paul Railway has prov
en its popularity by its 
dependable 0 n dime 
schedule. 



Pin Onlya Dollar Bill to Coupon
That's all. Just pin a dollar. bill to coupon and back to your home comes. 
this 7~Piece QUARTER.SAWED AND SOLID OAKLibrarySetandwithit 
the free Tapestry Table Scarf. No need to buy a -post office or express 
order or to write a check. '·-It's simple to buy at Hartman's. Just pin 
a doHar bill to conpon. Pay nothing more for 30 days-then small 
monthly payments if you keep set. 7 massive, durable pieces in Mission 
style and rich fumed oal( finish-Table with 42x26 inch top; Arm Chair; 
Arm Rocker; Straight Chair; Sewing Rocker; Tabourette and Book Ends. 
Arm Chair and Arm Rocker bave genuine quarter-sawed oak arm rests. 
Rockers and chairs have comfortable auto·type seats, with hand-tied coil 
sprinjSs resting on sagless steel bands. Upholstered in heavy imitation 
Spanwh brown leather. Chairs and table have domes of silence toFREE .protect rugs and floor. 

Bargain C-at-al-og--' 7 & Piece Lihrary Set 
.Most complete book of it. kind ever ftuartclI'-Sawed and Solid Oak-Fumed Finish 

... issued. Over 300 pages (of which 68 W4 
pagc·s are cctucl colors) of the world's S th' I d'd t th t bl d t d 'th th . h Sf'-greatest b~rg.;n. ill F"~nlt.. re. rUb" .ee IS Sp en I se, e a e ecora e WI e rIc· car, In 
~~;;,t;'m~,;;,!S:;~~~."i1:~-~\~1:.-~~.'tc't,~~: your own home before you decide whether to buy or not, Justmail 
etc, ;>O<=":t"·f"e,,.r:~r~Easyrriont~- the coupon with a $1 bill, and we will ship all on 30 days' Free Trial. 
'Iy tOTr.1::; on eve;-1l~ing' you buy. Ifnotaatisfiedforany 
C;)(Jn!ng an aecollnt wi:h·lIs Is/iho reason whatever··IJ ., p. D II 0'111 eM·' T··d 'I
.1g;:;fnfso':-(]~'b;l~o~'1::v~t 1~~;:~U~ send everything back ~s In 8 0 sr I 0 oupon - 81 0 Sf. 
year to pr." at J-Jr,rtman's. Azt.. for and we will refund I . 
Cata!~!l No. IE (\1S3 your$l:mdpaytrans- HARTMAN Furmture & Carpet Co. 
~ n IE' IE' ~ Ia F'TS portatlOn charg,es I Dept. 6783 Chicago, Illinois rr n II;;" I;.. - 1f,ii'H3- both ways, Othe:-Wlse I enclose $1 S d the 
Book alEO exP.lains nbOu!.Hartmao'e paybaIanc:edueonLlbrary I ' en 

Send Post Ca"d Tod<'J»' wonderful g,it pl.s vi-ilie:' ·brings Set only-a Jilll••very . 7·Piece Library Set N&. 1:l0FFMA19, Price $49.95, 

for Your FREE CoPV .. YOIJ, :lbsclot!:~ ~;:.co_wi.th porchascs. m~nth. Take nearly ayear I i~~~~b~~d~~r~~~~~~~~~; ~~~&~tr~;lsb~~ ~~~~l~~~:~~~: f;~i~~t 
w~re, dishes, !3ilverware. tQilet sets, j~:~fr.;:lt~ble1r;~;I::e~~!:~~~:6r; to pay. Tapestn.rScarf charges, I am to have 30 days' free trial. If satisfied, I.will s(lnd yO\! 
thmga for whIch you would pay high prices at stores. costs you nothIng. It $4.60 monthly until full price of Library Set, $49.95, is paid. Will pal

.aLetH t F th YOURN t" isFREE Don'trniss I nothing at any time for the Table Scarf. TitlerernainswithyouontJI 
ar man ea er es. this ama~ingbargain, ~~~~~nb~~~'Il:tl;o\'"~fi~~~:~';i;;~r~~~i;et~~~p~;f~ii~~i~~~~~:. 

Order No. 110FFMA19. 7·Piece Library Set. Our Sa:,gain Price $49.95. I both WilY., 
$1.00 with Order. $4.50 monthly. Table Scarf is; FREE.

HARTMAN !~~~~!::~!;, ~~~:!c~:~ l;;;~~;;~m;;=::::=:::::=::=:::=::=::=:::==:=
 
La,gest 'Home fu,ni.hing CO;'fle,;, in the Wo,'" I Town•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Stllte. _ 
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.asy to Le rn.., 
sy to Operate 

The emington Portable is easy to learn 
because it has the one and only. standard 
keyboard, with four rows of keys and no 
shifting for figures-exactly like the big ma
chines -the keyboard universally adopted 
by business as the best. 

It is easy to operate because it is the most 
complete portable typewriter, with every 
feature common to the larger machines. So 
light it can be carried anywhere, so conve
nient it can be used anywhere, and so small 
that it fits in a case only four inches high. 
It is compact, strong and durabie. And its 
work is beautiful-always. 

Remington branches and dealers every
where sell the Remington Portable. Use it 
as you pay, if you wish. ] 

Ask for a demonstration, or write for 
illustrated" For You- For Everybody". 
Address Department 134. 

We believe we make the bejt typewriter ribbon
 
in the world-and its name i5 PARAGON
 

REMINGTON TYPEWRITER CO. 
ConaUmel:5 Bldg., 220 So. State St., Chicago, Ill. 

TelePhone Wabash 5400 
Remington Typewriter Company of Canada, Llmhed 

Main Officc,68 King Sm::et West, Toronto 

REM! GTON 
P TABLE 

THE RECOGNIZED LEADER-IN SALES AND POPULARITY 

IT .'-.---::::~ ==;;:;·;~;==='l'EE;:==;'~Ec;::. =.==:;;."LE;:====J1E:::::J 

Beautiful
 
Silvered
 

Pencil
 
Lady's Ring 

or 

Gentlemen's Clip 

T HIS is an exceed
ingly beautiful and 

practical gift for any 
one. An always sharp, 
a1l-metal pencil, pleas
ing to the eye and built 
for service. Illustration 
is 'exact size. Barrel 
beautifully chased and 
durably nickeled. ErCls
er under cap, which 
turns on a hinge as pic
tured. A good sup;;ly 
of extra leads in cham
ber. This pencil must 
not be confused with 
the many cheap arti 
cles now on market. 
This is high grade in 
every respect. 

We will give 

you one of 

these pencils 

absolutelY 

without cost 

We want to introduce our big helpful 
fashion and story magazine into new homes 
and will mail one of these pencils postpaid 
to anyone sending $1.00 to pay for a four 
year subscription or send us the names of 
four friends and $1.00. INe will send the 
magazine one year to each and the pencil 
to you. State~ whether gents with clip, or 
lady's with ring is desired. 

The Household Guest 
Premium Dept~ 

141 W. Ohio St.• Chicago. Ill. 
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Forty 
Homes lor 
FiltyCents 

Here is a book that 
shows you how to get 
the homeyou want at the 
price you want to pay. 

"Plans for Concrete Houses" 
is entirely new and is juSt oft 
the press. It shows forty ideal 
homes ranging in cost from 
$),000 to $lO,OOQ:-tI'\e Ylork 
of prominent architects in 
every section of the country. 

Through this book, and the 
house planservicebackof it, you 
can get plans for wide lot5 and 
narrow lots; cottages, bunga' 
lows and tWO'Slory houses. 

No matter where or when 
you expect to build, it will pay 
you well to write for "Plans for 
Concrete Houses." Send fifty 
cents for it today. Address 

PORTLAND CEMENT 
ASSOCIATION 

111 We.t Washington Street 
CHICAGO 

cYt National Organi~aljonlo improye 
and Extend the UsesofConcrele 

Office. in 30 Cities 

-..= 

Massach,usetts Bonding 
and Insurance Company 

IS issuing the ,, ,,
HEADLIGHT
 
Accidt:nt and Health 

POLICY 

It IS especially designed for 

Railroad Employees 
and IS the Most UP.TO-DATE 
Contract, containing the BROAD· 

EST and MOST LIBERAL 
BENEFITS Yet Offered 

See our agent today or fill out coupon below 
and send to Supt. Railroad Dept. 0000. 
Saeinaw. Mich. 

Gentlemen: 

o I am interested in an ageny proposition. 

o I am interested in a "Headlight" Policy. 

Name Age . 

Street .. 

City State , 

Occupation .. 

Employed by , R. R , .. 
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WHAT THE MILWAUKEES DOLLAR BOUGHT
. . 

IN 1923 COMPARED WITH 1913
 

PAINT

INCREA&e IN 

P~ICl! 12.6 "10 

IN 1923 

INCR.EA~e IN 
PRICE. 80 "fa. 

THEQN I!. DOLLAR. BOUGHT ONe:.
AV ERAGE RAILROAD 

IN 1923FRE IGIHIN 19/3 TRANSPORTA
RATE IS TION IS THE 
A BOUT LB5. 

.CHEAPEST
ONE CI:NT SERVICE
ATON MILE YOU CAli BUY.INCREA5E. IN PRICE ISO oroI'(J!;J 

~O 

THE "MILWAUKEE" RAILROAD LAST YEAR PAID OUT OVER 
IN 19203 

FIFTY-FOUR MILLION DOLLARS FOR MATERIALS AND SUP. 
PLIES ~ EIGHTY MILLION DOLLARS FOR PAYROLLS ~ AND 
NINE MILLION' DOLLARS FOR TAXES.Vfy 
COMPARE THE GREAT INCREASES IN THESE EXPENSES WITH
 
THE INCREASE OF ONLY 35% IN THE "MILWAUKEE" ROAD'S
INCl\fij\Se. IN 

PI\ICE '00 "/0 AVERAGE RATE FOR HAULING A TON OF FREIGHT ONE MILE. 
INC~EA5E IN 
P~ICJ: lob 0/0 

PaxeTive 
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The V eterans ~leet In Milwaukee
 

,The sixth annual Get Together of the 
Veteran Employes occur'red in' Mil wau
kee, August 25th and 26th, as previou'sly 
announced that it would; and has passed 
i;ltO history as one of, if not the illost 
wccessful of the gatherings of the Vet
erans. Certainly if numbers, If good 
l~eling, if fine weather and a prog~am of 
"mpassiIig excellence count as !actors 
i 1 promoting the success of ,occaSIOns .of 
this kind, none could have cause for .dls
satisfiaction at this convention from first 
to last. 

The fi,;e hall in the Terminal Build
ing of The Milwaukee Electric Ratlway 
& Light Company was an ideal place for 
ihe business sessions,-it was CO'lVen
ieilt to tl1e Union Depot, to the hotels 
alIt! tu the big banquet hall in the Gim
;lel Brotl1ers' store building. Its acous
llC properties are excellent and the 
sl1eakers at the afternoon session had 
II'ttle difficulty in making themselves 
heard,-a thing which has not always 
been actol1lLllished in times past. The 
aiUlllal dinner ,vas a huge affair anC) a 
Qrand success. The "eats" were beyond 
triticisill, tl1e entertainment amusing and 
I'lentiful, while probably at no previous 
lueeting have t!le Veterans been priv
C1eged to hear speakers who brought 
more splendid ideals and delivered their 
J1lessages with a punch and vigor that 
were electrifying. 

The second day of ,the meeting was 
Spcllt at Waukesha Beach, Pewauicec 
Like. ' The party left Milwaukee 111 a 
special train of ten coaches and the day 
,vas Ed<l;1'l up with a program of out-do'or 
sports including games of various kinds, 
with prizes aggregating a considerable 
~ljhl a,varded to the victorious con test
al,lts. Owing to the necessity of leaving 
before the close of the day, the name, of 
tHe prize winners and the character of 
the games is deferred to the next issue. 

The n10rning of opening day was, as 
nSlial, occupied with registration, finding 
friends; etc. At 2 o'clock P.M. the an
rlual business meeting was called to or
fier by President Mitchell. Thc Secre
tary's report gave the number of mem
bets as of Septembcr 23rd, 1923, as 4176 
ar:tive members an8 24 honorary rnel11
bers, a total of 4200. Since that ~ime, 
328 new members have been accepted, 
making a total t'o date, 4504 active mem
bers, with no new honorary members. 
There have been fifty deaths reported 
from the active list and one from the 
honorary list since the 1923 meeting. An 
interesting item of the Secretary's report 
was the growth in numbers of the As
sociation iii recent years. In 1<j 19, 
the membership was 279,9; 1920, 3222; 
1921, 3526; last year, 4200' and at 'the 
present time, 4479. 

Accord(ng to the Secretary's report, 
the past year has been a quiet one with 
the Association, with few calls for as
sistance, the amount of philanthropic 
work totilling only $75.00; and !:hese 
were cases of urgent need. 

The Secretar/s report was accepted 
and the Treas'urer's report showing the 
hnanCiiti condition of the Associ'ltion 
followed. That report is printed on an
uther page of this issue. 

The matter of having distinctive bad
ges for the members of the Association 
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who have served the company 35 and 45 
quite a number who 'say they do not 
years was proposed, motion being made 
[hat special buttons be procured to be 
issued to the 35 year and 45 year men 
and issued to them as they reached those 
years of service. Carried. 

A motion was made and seconded that 
the liylaws be amended to employe~ of 
[welity years service instead of the twen
lv-five 110W required. After discussion 
the inotion was laid on the table for fur
ther discussion at some future time. 

A motion was made and seconded that 
the President appoint a committee to 
look into 'the matter of purchasing a 
suitable site for a vacation camp for the 
Veterans' with a view also to using a 
portion a~ a permanent home for disabied 
or need}; veterans. The plan of the New 
York Central Veterans Camp on Lake 
Placid was cited, and the various beau
tiful places 011 the line of our own rail
road, among the lakes of northern Wi~
consin, Minnesota, or in the n:ountalll 
country of the west were mentlOned as 
desirable spots, where there could be 
boating, bathing ,and fishing and. other 
out-door sports, as well as entertalllment 
for the womenfolk of the veterans' fam
ilies. The Committee appointed by the 
President, after their investigations, 
would report to the ·Executive, in order 
that if it were found feasible to estab
lish such a Camp, it need not be put off 
lindl after another Annual ~feeting. J. he 
motiOI! was carried unanimously. 
M~ion was made by Mr. Lew Boyle, 

and duly secondcd that Ex-Governor 
Phillip of Wisconsin be elected to I,un
orary m·embership. Mr. Boyle spoke to 
the motiOn, telling the meeting what a 
,'aluable frieild Governor Phillip had '11
ways ,been to the railroads, and that ,e, 
now, being a Director of our company, 
should rightfully be made an honorary 
melll ber. The motion was carried. 

Mr. Williams was asked to give the 
Veterans a statement in regard to the 
present status of the Pension Associ
ation, NIr: vVilliams said that at the ~i1d 

'of October, 1923, the Pension Associ
ation had a membership of 1072; and its 
i!rowth from November 1St has been 
;apid. On December 1st, b,e membep 
ship was 5355; January 1st 1924, Q372, 
Febraury 1st, 10,975; March 1st, 11,712; 
April 1st, 13,300. Since April 1st to 
August 19th, the additions have not come 
in so rapidly, there being on August 
19th, a total of 13,922. There have been 
61 deaths" the money returned to the 
beneficiaries, amounting to $441.00. rhe 
returns as of the July payrolls will total 
a fund of $176,000 and the income is 
approximately $21,226 per month. \Vith 
the present membership the average age 
is about 45 years. After giving out the 
financial statement, NIr. vVi!liams contin
ued with an appeal for a grea tel' effor~ on 
the Part of the Veterans as well as all 
other employes to get new members; for 
while the Pension Association is a going 
concern, prepared to fulfill its obligations 
at the required time, it is apparent that 
a larger membership, especially among 
the younger elemen t of the railroad body, 
would permit of paying a larger pension. 
He said that the Pension Association had 
put out publicity in every way possible 

and it has felt that every employe had 
been reached a number of times;, but in 
spite of that fact, there still come in 
know about it. that it has not been caUed 
to their attention forcefully enough. 
"What can we do," Mr. Williams said, 
"we have approximately 14,000 and that 
probably is only about one harf of the 
number of employes who should be on 
the Pension Association. vVe are now 
looking for sug'gestions from all present 
to the elid that we may find means to in
terest all those who should be with us." 
Discussion followed, with some reports 
of those who had been soliciting mem
bership. ,It was deemed advisable to 
appoint Committees on each Division, 
and special effort made to interest the 
young men, for in the last analysis, it is 
the young men who are building for 
themselves a protection for future ye.1.fS, 
in this way helping themselves. If e:lch 
employe now a member of the PenslOn 
Association would undertake to get (ne 
liew member, if no more, the total would 
be a very satisfactory showing. There
fore, it was resolved that every effort 
should be put forth to have the benefits 
of the Pension Association thoroughly 
understood by all, and a long, strong 
pull made to'get a la'rge additional mem
bership. 

The President then appointed Messrs. 
]. T. Gillick, M. J. Larson and John Cos
iello, committee on nominations, who 
brought in the following:-Presidcnt, 
Chas. W. Mitchell; Vice President, W. 
p. Harter; Seci'etary-Treasurer, Grant 
\Villiams. Members of Executive B~~rd: 
L. C. Boyle, Chas. Wood; J. E. Roberts, 
Mrs. Carpenter Keildall. 

Upon mo~ion, duly seconded and car
ried, that tHe Secretary be instructed to 
cast the ballot for the above officers, the 
ballot was so cast and the elcction de
clared. 

A vote of thanks was extended to thc 
Committee' on Arrangements for the 
splcndid program in store, and the ccm
modious quarters provided for the mtH
ing. The meeting adjourned to the' De
pot Park where a photograph was taken. 

The Annual Banquet 

The· banquet, \o'Jhich was the outstand
'ng event of the meeting was given in t.he 
.)ig restaurant occupying the entire 
eighth floor of Gimbel Brothers' big 
store. I t was an ideal place for such il 
function, for the ventilation was good, 
the space adequate to accommodate the 
eleven hundred people who sat at the 
long rows of tables that filled the \,:ISt 
room. The acoustic properties were ex
cellent and with the fine menu <lnd 
splendid program of eloquent speak~r~ 
and entertainment features, it was a 
memorable evening. 

Mr. Field was again the Toastma!.ter, 
and was in his very best form. He told 
fUllJ1y stories and his wit glanced about 
among the people he introduced, the 
quips falling wherever they might. By 
way of apology for his reappearance in 
the accustomed place at the table, he 
said the situation reminded him of an 
ilicident of a Judge in southern Min
nesota wbo was called upon to l:ass 
sentence upon a man who had viob.ted 
,the liquor laws. The defendant 1-I''1S a 



man well known to the Judge and W:len 
he pleaded guilty and the prosecuting at
torney asked for ·sentence, the Judge said 
he would let the case go over until the 
next term. At the next term the Judge 
was again asked to pronounce sentence 
and again he let the case go over. Aile; 
several repetitions of this procedure the 
prosecuting attorney pressed the J ~dge 
hard for sentence to which the Judge re
plied "Well, isn't that d--d old fool 
dead yet". 

Mr. Field introduced Ex-Governor 
Phillip of \Nisconsin who welcomed the 
visitors briefly to the city, and then spoke 
on th~ railroad situation of early day, in 
the nllddte west; days when there was a 
vast area just beginning its era of de
\-elopment; emigrants coming in and see
ll1g before them a rich country but no 
transportation. There were rivers and 
the lakes, able to take care of their near
hy districts, but millions of acres w;th
out transporta tion other than the ox
team to haul the produce to the markets. 
Railroads were the demand, but there 
was no money to bui tel railroads' the 
money had to come from across th~ s<.>a 
and to get it some property had to b~ 
put up. The early railrqad builder about 
WI.10111 so many mean things have been 
saId was a man of courage and instead 
of so much unfair criticism Govemor 
Phillip said, we should ask ourselves 
what would this country of the miodle 
:,"est have done witholit him. He 'vas 
Its only salvation, and what was done 
f?r railroad construction in that early 
tIme was only what was done in other 
lines of business, and the necessities of 
that present situation was what they 
looked at. They had not the vision of 
fifty years ahead and the values· of the 
:esources of the future, because the press
lIlg need of the hour was railroads a.nd 
to get money with which to build them. 
The settlers had to have the iron horse 
because the need was urgent to get the 
produce to market in less time than the 
ox-team could haul it. The bodies of the 
men who built the railroads are dust 
now, and theil- souls elsewhere, but the 
need for the railroads is just as pa;a
m?uut now as then, look at the s.;tu
atlon and criticise those pioneers as we 
may. Vile cannot live and prosper w;th
?'It the railroads and am efforts shOl:ld 
De toward putting the railroad situation 
011 a sound and finn foundation wllc're 
:hey might prosper and make the COIOlI

~ry prosperous; aud the way to look at 
:::e methods of the past is in the Fght 
0: those tunes. ConcludillO" Goveruor 
Phillip paid a warm tribute O>to the !?len 
,':ho were before him, there by virtuc of
:2: e1r ha\-ing been in the_ service of the 
\.... ),1. & St. P. Ry. twen ty-five years and 
:J.lOre, and said there could be no qucs
::on. about them all having rendered a 
sen'lce to the country that was worth 
\':~ile, and in doing their duty, had con-' 
~nbuted to the success of the country. 

)'1r. Mitchell spoke of the work of the 
"".ssocia.tion and told something of the re
sults ot the first year of the Milwaukee 
Pension Association and thanked every
one who had been of assistance in es
tablishing it on the railroad. 

:).[r. Mitchell was followed by Mr. L. 
C. Boyle of Viroqua, Wisc. Mr. Boyle 
is a popular after dinner speaker and 
,,:,,:aY5 has a fund of interesting sto.ries 
10 Ii: thc occasions his talk creates. He 
al~(l ,poke of the work of the Pension 
A.'"cciation and bespoke the assistance 

of everyone young and old, men and wo
men in making the Association one 
hundred per cent. He said he expected 
the report at the next Convention would 
prove even better than the present o.r,e, 
for said he,-"your pension system is 
the best ever, you never can beat it ~nd 
we want your help to make it twice what 
it now is. It is the best thing ever I,ut 
on the gospel books of this company. 
Don't overlook it now you've got it 
started; make it a success that everyone 
will be proud of". 

Judge Backus of Milwaukee spoke on 
Law and Order and the Pursuit of Hap
piness, and he delivcrcd one of the finest 
addresses the Association members have 
ever had the privilege and pleasure of 
hearing at any of their meetings. "::'he 
Judge commented on the great number 
present, each one of whom meant twcn
(v-five years and' mo.re of service with 
the Milwaukee Company. He paid t;ib
ute to John Horan, Cap. Beardsley "nd 
NIr. J. J. Hennessy, the first with seventy 
years of scrvice, the second with sixty
five and the third, with more than fifty 
years. The Judge spokc at quite some 
length alld lack of space prevents more 
than touching upon the points he made. 
He said that the fact of a man ha'!Ing 
served a quar·ter of a century and more 
for one employer proved that he re
spected law and order and obeyed the 
laws .of his company. That industry as 
well as a Nation must have law and or
cler, and without it there can be no SllC

cess. 
General Manager Gillick received the 

usual storm of cheers and stood smiling 
while the whole company gave demon
stration of their affection for him in pro
longed applause. "Vhen he was allowed 
to speak he said thilt he had intended to 
make a speech, but that since hii; side
partner, Mr. Byram was not able to be 

present, he knew Mr. Byram would not 
want him to make a speech. unless he 
(the President) could be there to hear 
it, so he thanked them and sat down; 
which was the signal for another em
phatic expression from the company, of 
their feeling for their friend. 

:Mr. Field announced that President 
Byram, who had always made it a point 
to be present at this function, this year 
had found it impossible to attend bec<lu~e 
of the necessity of attending impor,ant 
meetings in New York. Mr. Byram, 
however, sent a telegram of regret and 
congratulation to the Association, tel Eng 
the company that while he could not be 
v.. ith them, he had sent to them his 
choicest representatives,-Mrs. By;am 
and Miss Helen. 

Vice President R. M. Calkins followc-d 
in a ringing appeal to every employe ·on 
the System to "stand by" during these 
strenuous times, to do their utmost to 
get business for the railroad and to give 
their best efforts toward the success of 
the company. He was listened to with 
marked interest and attention, for he is a 
veteran of forty or more years and has 
The Milwaukee Spirit in a high degree. 
The final speaker of the evening. was 
Dr. Dorward, who is a favoritew:th 
the Veterans. Dr. Dorward is Scotch 
and possessed of the Scottish sense of 
humour, so his wisdom was mixed with 
much witty comment and ·ma.ny good 
stories. He endeared himself to the 'fast 
company by the splendid tribute he paid 
to "your Jim" as he styled the General 
Iv1anager and concluded by giving the 
members of the Association three thir:gs 
to carry away,-lst, an honored past; sec
ond, the happy present; third, ~ beauliful 
future. 

The 'Wisconsin Passenger Club Male 
Quartette rendered several numbers with 
good effect, and after the program was 
concluded dancing followed. 

Report of Treasurer of the Veteran Employes Association of the C~. M. & 
P. Ry., as of AU'gust 25th, .1924 

11)23 September 18th balance 
RECEIPTS;

lni ti atio n Fees .__. _ __.. ._..__ 
Dues _._. .__._.._ __.__. .. .__ __ .__ 
Annual Meeting- Milwaukee, September 18th, 1923 
Assocl:1tlon ('mblems sold .
 
J n ten'st _ . .. .__ _._~ .. __ ._.
 
Mioccllu nco us . ._.. __. _. . ..
 

DJSDURSE~lEXTS : 
Aunu:.ll ~Ict"tiug l\lilwa u I.;: Cl; 

$12,318.07 

.._ _. .._$ 328.00 
__.. ~. . 4,044.00 

._. . 1,157.50 
.. 12.00 

. . ._______ 134.36 
. . 1.15 5,677.01 

17,995.08 

SppteUlber 18th, 1!l~3 _ ._..__ __.._ __._. .. _ __ . ---.$4,724.95
 
Contributlon to Milwaukee Employes Pension Ass'n _.. _. .5,000.00

Association emblems _... .. __ ...._... . .. .. 
Donations authol'izeu. by executi,e committee ._._..._._ ..__.___ 
Bank exchange . .. _. __._. __ .. __..... .._ __.. ..__.________ 
Postage _. ... __ ..._._. . ...._.__ .. __ . .. ..._ __. . ._.__ . .. 
Stationcry, printing and supplies. ._... .__ 
Exec n t ive co mmit tee expense ._. .__ .. ._._. __. .. ... __ __ .__.. ._ 
Secretary's salary _..._. ._ .. . . . ._ . ..__.__ . .______ 
CleI' ical hire ._. _. __ .__. . . . _. __ .__.. .. ._....__. .__ .____ 
Expense pension committee not adjusted prior to Sept. 18, '23.___ 
Overpayments· refunded .__ ._ .. _. __ _.. ._ 

Balance as .of August ~:ith, 192-L__ ,. .. __,. __ ._._.. __ . .. _. 

168.00 
75.00 
28.21 

181.00 
323.48 
12.70 

600.00 
. 225.00 

116.35 
45.00 11,i9!).(j9 

l' 6,n:i.39 

The Picnic at Waukesha Beach
 
The great success of the second day's 

entertainment and the delighful spot, on 
the shores of Pewaukee Lake, seems to 
prove conclusively, that a picnic outing 
is what the Vets and their families enjuy 
most. For the first time in the history 
of the Association, the great majority 
remained over for the second day's pro
gram, and nearly one thousand ·went out 
on the Special to Pewaukee Lake. 

The day was perfect and the joy which 
had prevailed the preceding day was still 
in evidence, and everyone was out to have 
a good time. The boat ride was a {.,op
ular feature of the program, and in the 
big pavilion dancing went on during 
most of the afternoon. Old fashioned 
dancing it was, too, quadrilles ~.nd 
waltzes and polkas and the. like, and 
Dad and :Mother stepped out" as lightly 
and gaily as any oi. the young fol~~, . 
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length of all the benefits Richland Center 
would reap in the near future, everyThe Richland Center Branch 
word of which could have been recited 

"The Curio Line"	 backwards and in perfect order by every 
listener. Then because Richland Center 
didn't use champagne and because a 

By Mary James Stark 

(In one 0/ the lovelint section,' 0/ southern 
l-V isc~1t.tin 1'ttns /.he liule bit of railroad jea!urcd 
in the following story written by Mary James 
Stark, a d,Itlghter of 'one 0/ the founders and 
hl/ilders 0 f the Richland Center Branch, w.kieh 
like titan; another bra.vcly ambitious railroad 
i:entuTe 0/ early days) had a Ctu-ious and inter· 
,"sting beginning, with a high sounding and far 
extending title of the Pine River Valley & 
Steven.< Point Rail"oad and the usual ending 0/ 
becoming a bra.nch of a big trunk line. This 
part/cular piece 0/ railroad never got any /ar
tiler tItan iu two first termini) Lone Rock and 
Richland Center, but it is a worthy bra;'eh a/its 
bIg stem, it runs its short course th.rough a fine, 
rich country and it gl-ves a daily, good account 
0/ itself... Its one and only engineer Mr. J. 
Brady is a Vel.eran oj Milwaukee service. He 
pulled the Pj"e River Vailey train from it> 
j;.~giJl.l/.i!lg, a.nti fte ~s still Utt duty UJ'/. tltt! pas
...el1.ger -ru-n 0/ the Ricltlalld Center Brane/l" Mrs." 
Stark's story is reprinted) by request, frotn the 
i~ichla"d Democrat. Editor.) 

I t was quite a railroad. That is, it 
was meant to have been quite a rail 
road. It never panned out quite the 
way it should, it never made Richland 
Center the industrial center of the North
west, it never furnished a direct route 
from southern \Afisconsin to Stevens 
P.oif)t, and it never brought fabulous 
\yealth to its owners, but nevertheless it 
was a railroad and quite a railroad at 
that. 

For many years it had heen a dream. 
In fact many persons believed that it 
would always continue as a dream. 

"\Vay back in '64 when we first h~ard 

that the war was over, folks used to say 
how nice it would be if the boys cmild 
come home on a train," declareZI an eye 
\yitness. 

Nevertheless in the early sevenlies a 
company was orgallized whose jJurpose 
·\\,as '·to promote the development of tile 
Pine River "alley and Stevens Point 
Railroad." It \\·'.IS composed of H.ich
land Center's most eilterprising and pa
triotic citizens. 1 t was headed by Geurge 
Krouskop. The contract for the construc
lion of the llew road was let to I);:vid 
2.nd Norman James, who were "to 110Id 
and operate the s;:.me until paid for" 
and becau·se the original company never 
could pay for it they contillllcd to hold 
and operate it. 

Oxen Help Transport Engine 
Early ill 1876, the Pine River Valley 

& Stevens Point· Railroad. was altnosl 
ready to embark for its "maiden voy
age" on the newly completed first bp, 
from Richland Center to Lone Rock, a 
distance of about sixteen miles. 

Although Lone Rock already had rail 
connections with the outside world and 
although time, energy, alid mOlley could 
have been saveCl had that "maiden voy
age" been permitted to extend from 
lone Rock to Richland Center rather 
than Richland Center to LOlie Rock, the 
promoters conscientiously believed that 
as a matter of respect to their city, the 
cit), which was to benefit so greatly from 
this "inspired project," her citizens 
should be privileged first to call "bon 
voyage." 

S; it was that beasts of burden \"ere 
solicited for the purpose of conveying 
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the roliing stock from that citv which 
should have been at the beginlling bl1t 
was really at the elid of the new line to 
the one which should have been the end 
but 'was really the beginniJig. 
. Oxen, mules, and horses were COn
tributed by all who owned such, cach 
man believing that his prestige would 
be greatly increased when his ox, mule 
or horse could be given creclit for at 
one time having hauled the train. All 
were hitched together regardless of the 
comparative speed of each, the engine 

Hauling the Pine R,iver Valley's Locomotive 
Into Richland Center By Team. 

was loaded on an improvised wagon and 
the task begun. 

The down grade on hills constituted 
an almost insurmountable difficulty. 
More than once the increasing momen
tum of the ellgine-Ioaded wagon "eri 
ouslv threatened the hoofs of the less 
swift of its conveybrs. This was finally 
overcome by taking a long rope behind 
and snubbing it to the trees along the 
wavside. 

':i\s long 'IS those trees stood that trail 
was bla"ed \\'ith the marks made by that 
rope," stated one of the owners of a 
lIlule. 

Many Watch First Departure 
Tn the summer of 1876, the day which 

\\'as to mark the Ileginning of the new 
era arrived. The Pine ]--:iver Valley & 
SteHlIs POillt Failroae! embarked On its 
"maiden voyage." 

It was piloted by John Brady, who 
is still the engineer on the line running 
bdween these two localities. The bell 
was rung by D. O. ChalHller and it was 
that bell \vhich caused the engine to 
most resemble any part of an engine 
today. 

It was watched by the people fr0111 the 
nearby eonlmunities. They coul,Jn't 
;Ielp run it and they couldn't all ride: in 
it but they could watcll it a1lCI watch it 
thev did. The village presidellt. A. C. 
j-);u:frey, remained a dutiful guard at the 
tracks al! day lest he should miss some
thing. 

The stockholders of the company were 
present for the big event and looked 
ell with an air of pride as fittingly be
comes' such distinguished gentlemen. 
The James 1..>rothers, David and Norman, 
pumbered among,the onlookers although 
their gaze contained more of a nervous 
than expectant glance. 

A t the designated hour the bell be
gan to ring. It wa~ rung' violently for 
several minutes. The onlookers gasped, 
did not niove. Instead, however, they 
gulped, and opened their eyes. The train 
owners, unwilling to let go this chance 
to impress upon others their significance, 
arose one by one and told at great 

milk bottle lacked the nece~sary eleg
i:\IIce, the people were simply told that 
the new line was to be called "The Pine 
River Valley and Stevens Poil1t Rail 
road." 

The bel! rang again. The whistle 
blcw. A gur-r-ring sound became evident 
and the train 'was seCn to move. A 
shout arose from the crowd and as
sumed such volumc that neither bell, 
nor whistle, nor gur-r-r could 1..>e heard. 
! he shout did not decrease until the train 

The return trip was witnessed by on
ly a few because no one knew exactly 

ll:ng.i.nee-}' John J. Brady, First, Last uncI 
Only Engineer on Richla-nd Center Bran~h. 

how long a rOllnd trip. would take and 
lIot mal,ly ,,'ere patient enough to wait to 
find out. 

The Line Was Not Successful 
The Pine River Valley & Stevens 

Point Railroad was a curio. 
It relllained a curio but unlike most 

curios di({ 110t become a financial success. 
The first lap was not self supporting 
alld so althopgh the name 'remained "The 
Pine River Valley & Stevens Point Rail 
road," the "& Stevens Point" idea had 
to be dropped until some future gener
ation, which has not yet arrived, ,an 
ca,rrv out the vision of its forefather,. 

"\\re couldn't help but make money 
on it today," declared Engineer Brady. 
"jt would attract tourists." 

"It \\'as a narrow gauge, that is, it 
was only a little over half as wide as 
all ordinary train. Trains like that to
day a re scarce. The only one any where 
around here that I know of is one run
ning fro111 \\foodman to Fennimore, con
lIecting the St. Paul and the Northwest
ern mads. That one isn't to be compared 
to our old line, <it least as far as looks are 
concerned and yet it usually attracts en
ougl" sightseers." 

The Pine River Valley & Stevens 
Point Railroad was not only a narrow 
~auge but had just ten wheels and ran 
on wooden rails. The rails were four 
by fours cut from hard maple. ',,-fhen it 
rained, if it rained hard enough or loug 
enough, the rails warped. When the 
rails warped the train could not run on 
tbem and so· it stopped. That is, it 
stopped until the engineer with his crew 
and a handful of volun teers from among 
the passengers could locate a suitable 
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maple from along the right of way and 
':ake another rail to replace the one 

'.dlich had warped. 
''To lay the rail was no job," said Mr. 

BradY. "You see the ties we used ,,,ere 
;ei. u"p on end instead of flat the way 
t,ey are today. In the tops of these ties 

were slots. The rails just fitted into 
ihese slots and so we never had to nail 
tl:em down at all. The rails were spliced 
;:: the ends and fastened together by two 

Its. ~,hey could then just slide into 
e slot. 

Wood Was the Source of Power 
The Pine River Valley & Stevens 

P..int Railroad did not receive its power 
i~oll1 coal. Every six miles neatly piled 
z. the side of the track was a pile of 
":ood. Every six miles the train stopped. 
and the engine was "fired up." Occas
ionally some practical joker or someone 
of questionable honesty would do away 

tIsed to take tIS several hours of hard 
work to sbovel ourselves out of a drift 
and then frequently we would find our
selves right in another. I don't doubt 
but that every man liviug today had his 
experience in that line." 

The Pine River Valley and Stevens 
Point Railroad owned as rolling stock 
one engine and one combination car, tbe 
front end of which carried baggage and 
the rear eud passengers. It made two 
round trips between Lone Rock and 
Richland Center on every day except 
Sunday. On that day tbetrain and the 
crew recuperated from the trials of the 
preceding week and summoned strength 
to face those that they would surely en
counter in the week to follow. 

"Today we make three round trips 
on week clays and one 011 Sunday with 
just the passenger trains," stated Mr. 
Brady. "'vVe average more than fifty 

,vith the wood supply, when it would . cars a day." 
~gain become necessary for the train to ' "Ten miles an hour was record speed 
stop while the engineer, his crew, and' with the old engine. ,'vVe reach several 
his few volunteers would shoulder their times that now." 
axes, and set out much as King Arth'lr's. It has been saicl that the original pro
knights must have set out, not to de- moters of a new railroad never make any 
stroy a castle and deliver the captive' money. That may not even generally be 
maiden' to her lover, but to vanquish a 
forest and to deliver the belated oas
sengers to Richland Center. 

'v\Tarped rails and vanished wood piles 
""ere not the only things that delayed 
the Pine River Valley & Stevens Point 
line. Snow was a worse enemy than 
either of the others. It was the most 
frequent cause of a halt and in such 
cases it was not a handful of volunteers 
but every available man on the train that 
shouldeTed a shovel and set forth on his 
mission of delivery. 

"They used to hate to see me come 
through the door in winter time," went 
on Mr. Brady. "They always knew it 
meant work for them. Sometimes it 

the case but it certainly was with the 
patriotic and enterprising citizens of 
Richland Center who backed the old 
road. . 

The approximate cost of the railroad 
was $55,000. It operated just ten weeks. 
The James brothers realized the com
pany could never pay for it and knowing 
that it could never be made to pay for 
itself, sold it for $50,000 to Alex Mitchell, 
S. S. Merrill and John Lawler. 

In 1880 the new owners realize1 it 
would never make them wealthv and so 
once again the Pine River Valley & 
Stevens "Point Railroad changed hands. 
This time it was purchased by the Chi
cago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Railroad 

I Didn't Notice
 
The above caption "I Didn't Notice" 

is the response given to an active mem
ber of the Pension Association when he 
asked a fellow member if deductions 
\vere being made from his pay check for 
,ontributions and dues to the Pension 
Association. The fact of the matter was 
that although the deductions were being 
made with regularity, every month the 
<'mount was so small that this member 
,'-as really building an estate for him
~elf, without being conscious of it. 

There are many other members in sim
ilar situations. They are building for the 
future now and do not even notice that 
they are providing themselves with an 
income for that period of life when their 
carniug capacity ceases. That period will 
come to everyone of us-to some soon-' 
cr, to others a little later-but come it 
"'ill and none can escape it. Misfortune 
plight overtake us suddenly and cut off 
em earning capacity before we reach 
that period of life when we are unable 
to follow our usual vocation. 

On the other hand there are still many 
,,:ho, when the time limit expires for 
them to join the Association, will be 
like the old cow and Little Johnnie.. 
I.ittle Johnnie brandishing a small stick 
in his hand walked into a pasture where 
~ placid and contented cow was gently 
ruminating her cud. Johnnie marched 
along with great bravery and when he 
got quite close to the cow waved his 

stick and cried aloud to her, "Consider, 
old cow; I guess if I should hit you with 
this stick, you'd consider". If Johnnie 
bad hit the cow he would probably have 
done the considering, and that's what 
will happen to some of the people after 
it's too late to get in, they will be apt 
to do some considering. 

The resolution adopted by the Board 
of Trustees in accordance with the rec
ommendation made by the members at 
their General Meeting held in Chicago, 
March 15th', restricting eligibility for 
membership after July 1st to those em
ployees who have not passed their fif
tieth' birthday, became effective Jury 1, 
1924. It is regrettable that quite a few 
applications for membership received 
since that time could not be accepted be
cause of the age restriction. Member
ship is still open to those employees 
under fifty years of age, and it is urged 
upon eligible employees to sign appli
cation cards immediately and not put it 
off until the last minute when it may 
be forgotten. The small amount de
ducted from your paycheck to cover 
your contributions and dues will never 
be missed. Just stop and consider the 
response of your fellow employee quoted 
above "I Didn't Notice." There will come 
a time when you "\Vill Notice", and then 
you will congratulate y,ourself upon your 
foresight and good judgment exercised 
in joining with your fellow employees 

and became a branch of the Prairie du 
Chien division. 

rn one day the old road was wiped 
out. In one day the narrow gauge be
came regulation width. In one day the 
old wooden rails were supplanted by 
modern steel rails. At the close of day 
rails were laid from the last bit of wood
en track up a gangway onto a flat car 
and with bell ringing the little ten-wheel 
narrow gauge engine puffed up the track 
to its assigned place, stopped puffing, 
and was hauled away in a much different 
manner than that in which it had been 
hauled there. 

"That all happened on a Sunday too," 
sighed Engineer Brady, the first and last 
engineer on the Pine River Valley & 
Stevens Point Railroad. 

Following is a brief summary of En
gineer Brady's long service with the 
Milwaukee road: 

Engineer John J. Brady entered ser
vice on Milwaukee road in June 1868 as 
apprentice to machinist trade, went firing 
in 1876, was promoted as engineer in 
1879, was sent to Pine River Valley and 
Stevens Point Railway, which was pur
chased by the Milwaukee Road, pro
moted to foremanship of round house at 
Vanhorne, Iowa, Council Bluffs division 
in 1887. He was transferred to the same 
position at Madison, Wis., in 1888, went 
running again in' 1889 and is in ac~ive 
service daily on the Richland Center 
line. Thus he is rounding out 54 years 
with this company up to the present 
time. Mr. Brady received an honorary 
badge for forty years membership in the 
Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers, 
some time ago, and to say that he is 
proud of his record is putting it mildly. 
His friends, including the editor, wish 
him many more years in his chosen pro
fession. 

in building a fund from which you can 
draw an income when the pay check 
stops. 

Think it over-it is well worth your 
time. ,Another "member recently applied 
for two additional memberships for him
self. He thinks it is worth while. Under 
the present plan these two additional 
memberships, of course, could not be 
given, but it shows what some of those 
who already are members think of the 
Pension -Association. 

I t cannot be urged too strongly upon 
those who have not yet joined the As
eociation to "Get in while the gettin's 
good." 

Obituary 
On Sunday, August 3rd, occurred the 

death of Samuel T. Jones, veteran en
gineer of the 1. & M. Division, running 
between Austin, Minn. and Calmar, 
Iowa. He was 71 years of age. "Sam 
J ones" as he was familiarly known was 
one of the best known and most popular 
Milwaukee employes in the district in 
v.-hich he had lived for many years. He 
enterel1 the service of the company in 
1875 as fireman, firing on the engine on 
which his brother Charles was engineer. 
He was soon promoted and given the 
Calmar run, where hI' worked continu
ously until April 27th 1921, when he was 
given an indefinite leave of absence 011 

account of failing health. He was a 
32nd degree Mason and a member of the 
Austin Lodge of Elks. 
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Rates Lower Than Costs 
(The article under the above caption, 

printed 011 Page 5 of the August NIag'a
7!ne suffered somewhat in the compo
sition. The article properly commenced 
with what appeared as Paragraph 7 in 
that issue, and as it contains information 
of a valuable character which will not 
s,lffer in repetition, it is repr(nteci be
low in its proper continuity. Editor), 

Any discussion of Freight Rates, from 
which a railroad obtains more than three 
quarters of its revenues, must take into 
consideration the cost of producing 
transportation. 

'The Milwaukee Railroad last year ex
l'ended over forty million do11ars for ma
terials and supplies 6f a11 kinds to be 
l~sed in its operations. 

Below are given' the prices of some of 
the most important items-1923 com
pared with 1913; 

Coal-which was bought in 1913 for 
$1 or $1.10 per ton at mines, cost about 
~2.50 per ton in 1923-an increase of 
about 1400/0. 

Ties-(Treatcd)-that cost us 78c each 
in 1913, were $1.40 each in 1923, an in
crease of 80%. 
. Ties (Untreated)-for which we paid 
32c in 1913, cost 65c each in 1923, an in
crease of 1000/0. 

Lumber;-(Common Fir)-was $15 per 
1,000 feet in 1913 and $31.50 in 1923
an' increase of 1100/0. 

Cement-$lAO i)er barrel in 1913; $2044 
1n 1923-an increase of 740/0. ' 

Iron-(Com'mon Bar)~$1.35 per 100 
pounds in 1913; $2.40 in 1923-an 1l1

increase of 78'10. 
Wheels-(Freight Car)-$1.20 per 100 

pounds in 1913; $1.90 in 1923-an 1l1

crease of 58%. 
Rail-(Open Hearth)-$30 gross ton 

in 1913; $40.60 last year-an increase of 
35%. 
, Rail Spikes-$1.80 per 100 pouncjs in 
1913; $3.25 in 1923-an increase of 80%. 

Picks-$2.70 per dozen in 1913; $5040 
in 1923-An increase of 1000/0. 

Shovels-$6 dozen in 1913; $10.25 
dozen in 1923-ali increase of 700/0. 

Lanterri,s-$6 dozen 'in 1913; now 
$12.35-an, increase of 106%. 

Paint-SOc gallon in 1913; $1.14 <).gal
Jon in 1923-an increase of 128%, 

These figures illustrate the r'ange in 
pri,ce in crease over pre-war levels of 
some 70,000 items needed to operate a 
railroad. ' 

Then, of course, there is the payrol1-' 
constituting about 6Q% of our operating 
expenses. 

Of the total payroll over 900/0 is made 
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lip of hourly wages and the average 
hourly 'wage in 1923 was more than 
double that of 1913. 

Taxes were less than $400 per mile of 
road in 1913 but were more than $800 per 
mile in 1922 and 1923. 

Taken altogether these great increases 
in costs, running into many millions 'of 
collars, call for an important increase 
in revenues with which to -pay the bills. 

Last year the average charge for haul
ing a ton 'one mile on the Milwaukee 
Road was L073c-only 36% higher than 
the 1913 average rate. This increased 
rate, together with the great increase 
in traffic handled, earned the liHgest 
gross revenue in the history of the rail
road, but, after all expenses, taxes, and 
bond interest were paid, there was not 
eilOugn left to pay any dividends to 
stockholders, or to create a reserve to 
finance improvements. 

These facts make it clear that freight 
rates, instea"d of bei'ng too high, have 
ItOt 'been 'high enough to be profitable 
to the railroad. 

As there is no likelihood of obtainii1g 
1igher rates it is necessary to continue 
to exercise the closest eCOnomy in the 
use' of all materials and supplies-espe
cially locomotive fuel which alone cost 
us over $13,000,000 last year. 

It is evident that with the increase in 
expenses three' times as great as the 
ii1crease il) rates, the most careful econ
omy an'd effective service on the part of 
every employe is required to make both 
ends meet. 

(Signed) H. E. BYRAM, President. 

The Railroad Point of Contact 
The New York Commercial of recent 

date' carried the following editorial; 
"The individual patron judges a rail 

road by the treatment he receives from 
the represei1tatives with whom he comes 
in contact. The railroad employe, 
whether conductor, freight agent, ticket 
seller, baggagemaster or road worker, is 
the point of contact between the railroad 
and'tlie ,patrons of the railroad. 

"Therein lies the keynote to public re
lation. The patron draws no line of de
marcation between the clerk who delivers 
his freight and the actual management' 
of the road in some distant office. The 
management may have high ideals of 
proper service for a railroad to render its 
ratrons. This means absolutely nothing 
to the individual who meets the {Dad 
through disconrteous, indifferent or dis
loyal employes. The attitude of employes 
toward the public may be an important 
elemei1t in the task of the railroad to give 
good service, improve their property ai1d 
pay' even a small return upon the capital 
invested. 

"The public policy of a railroad is re
flected through its employes. For this 
reason it is important that constant ef
forts be maintained to imbue such con
tact-point employes with the idea of 
loyalty, i11tegrity and the personification 
of courtesy. Many roads have gained im
mense prestige through employes with 
whom it is a' pleasure to transact busi
ness". 

The Railroads and The Motor Trucks 
'I and' Busses 

Rock Valley, Iowa, Aug. 5th, 1924 
Editor Employees Magazine;~ 

Note the editorial clipping taken from 

the Sioux City, Liv,estockRecord cover
ing the competitive auto truck and pas
senger bus business. 

Don't you think there should be more 
discussion of this vital p'roblem in the 
columns of railway publications? 

I am of the opini011 that rather than 
attempt to discourage the use of'higl1way 
competition that there should be a senti 
ment created favoring that such traffic 
should be equally taxed and regulated 
2 S are the railroads handling simili'lr 
business; that the paved roads are COill
ing mor'e and more, ,and to be a per
l~,anent fixture: that they should be used 
~s 'feeders' for long haul freight and pas
~enger traffic on the railroads and event
ually prove a help instead of a hindrance 
te revenue returns; that they should en
able the rail . lines to eliminate costly 
equipped heavy trains with full crews fo'r 
branch lines; that the most logical solu
tion for this competitive business is for 
i~ to be taken over by the railway lin'es 
themselves and handled as part of t11e 
'feeding' business in their immediate ter
ritory. 

I have in the years past personally con
ducted a number of tourist parties abroad 
and ,have often been favorably impressed 
v:ith the comfort and' conveniences given 
tourists, especially in England, whe're 
the railway lines n1'aintain motor bus 
cross country service in connectIon 
with their rrlain lines. They even dper
;;,te 'family busses' in their larger termin
a Is, handling (on previ'ous orders placet!) 
a toui'ist party promptly on arrival to the 
designated hotel-luggage and all at' a 
nominal charge. This without delay, 
confusion or discomfort. The foreign 
railways even operate 'lorries' picking up 
freight shipments. 'In other words the 
rllost logical manner to handle transpdr
t2tion traffic of all kinds is through fhe 
regular channels or its sub lines,propei'ly 
supervised by traffic officials held ac
countable to the 1. C. C's. 

,;Volild like to see the subject generally 
discusse'd by traffic officials and others 
with experience or suggestions of inter
est. It's. a foregone conclusion that 
~omething must be changed as old tir'!le 
methods don't pertain longer in view 
ef modern changes and what might \vell 
be termed the 'ford-age'. It seeins to me 
that it must be conceeded for handling 
short haul light traffic that heavy modern 
l1ighpowered and 'expensive equipment'is 
not economical or 'practical. The 'over
head' must be in proportion to the ex
pense involved. 

c. W. Jacobs, Agent. 

Abe Hahn's Motcrr Car Home For 
, Robins 

Abe Hahn, who cohducts the gasoline 
motor car betwe'en Perry and Ivhn:illa 
discovered recenfly that he had been 
carrying passengers without collecting 
bre. \\ihile making an inspection with 
engineer ,;Vi1coxone night, they found 
" robin's nest under the sil1s. The nest 
contained two eggs and one young bird. 
The mother bird soon returned and from 
al1 appearances was thoroughly'at home, 
it being evident that she had been mak
ing the trip to Mani11a and back each 
night with the crew. Abe decided to let 
his passengers occupy fheir home Ulitil 
the family was raised, so they are still 
riding the Milwaukee on free transpor
tation. 



I\. utomobile Competition Greatest In . ulation were taken from the 1920 census, 
Milwaukee Territory those showing number of registered au

The following·· table is interesting as tos are as of 1923. 
~howing the population of the United It will be seen that whereas the total 
~tates, by States, the number of auto number of automobiles per one hundred 
: wbiles by States, together with the of population for the whole country is 
::umber of autos per one hundred of 14.2; the number of autos per hundred 
population. The figures giving the pop- of population in the States traversed by 

State	 ID20 
PopulationAlaba ma . .. __ .______________ _ . .. 2,347,2D5 

A r i zo nJl ••• __ ~ .. .. .• . ••• • • .•.• •• ._. . __•• .. 333,273 
Arkan~as . . . .___ 1.750,995 
Ca Iifo rni a . .. ._... ._.. . .______ 3,426,5:l6 
Colorado __. . . .------------------------.. 939,;n6
Connect icut ...__.... .. . . . .. .. :... ... .. 1,380,585
Delawa re . . . . .. . .. . . . 228,003 
District of Columbia ... _. __... ... ... ... ._. .. 437,;:;71
Florida .. . . .. . .. . ~ .____ 966,296
Georgia . ._. . .. ... __ ._... .. ._.__ ...__. .. .. 2,8D4,083
Ida h 0 . ..__ . ... . . . .. . . . .. 431,826 
I IIIn 0 i s ._. . . . .. . . ... . . 6,4&~,098 

Indiana .._. ... .. ... .. .. _. . ... ... 2,D30,544
Iowa _.... .. . . . . . , .______ 2,403,630
Kansas . . . . . . . . . ... . .... 1,76D,257 

~;~f~l~l~; :~:::~::::::~::::~::::::::__=__====:~::::::=:::::::=::::::::::=~~::::::::::=:=::=:::: i:m:~~~
Maine _.. ... ..__. . . . .. . . .. ._. ._____ 768.014 
MarJ'land . ._ .. ,.. . . ._. . ._~_____ 1,449;610
Massacbuset ts . . . .__. . .. .__. .. 3,852,3;:;6
Micblga n . . ~ . .. 3,667,222 

~\~~I~~~~~I ':::::::::'-:-::::'-:.:::::::'-:::::::::::::'-::'-'-::'-::::::'-::::::::.-::::.-::::::_~~:.-::_~:::::=:::::::_ i:~~g:m
M isso uri .. ._. .. ... .. .. .. .. .. .__ 3,403,547
M0 n tan a . . . . . ... .. . 547,593
Neb ras lia . . . . . ... 1,295,502
Neva da ... . . . .. .. ... .. 77,407
New Ha mp shire . ... . . .. ..__.___ 443,083
New Jersey . . . . .. .. . 3,155,374 
New 1\1exico .... ... ~ ... .. . .. .... .... ... 360,247
New Y ork ... .. ..__.. ._. ._.. 10,384,144
North Carol ina .. . ... 2,556,486
North Dako ta .. . . . .. 645,730
Ohio . . . ._.. 5,759,368
Okla ho ma ... .___ 2,027,564 
Ol'egon .__ .. .. .. . . ..:. . .. 783,389 
P'o'll nsJ'1van ia .. ._. . 8,720,159
Rhode Island __.. . ... . . . 604,397
So uth Caro I Ina ... . .. .. . .__.._. .. 1,683,G62 
South Dakota _ .. .. .... . ._____ 635,839
Ten nessee ~ ..__.. . . ._________________________________________________________ 2,337,459
Texas _... .. ._... . ._. . ..__. . ._.. 4,661,027
Utah . . . . .______ 4·19,446
Verill 0 nt . .. .. .__ 352,421
Virginia . . . .. .. 2,306,361 

~~~1'i~~;~fn ia--::=:~:·.~_::::-.:~=~::::::::~:=-:~=::=_~~::::~=~~::::::::::::::=:::~::: i;~~:~ig\VIsconsin . .. .____________________________ 2,631,839
Wyoming .. . ... .. 194,4Q2 

Totals . .. . 105,683,108 

The Auto Truck and Passenger Bus and that this can best be done by big 
And now there are beginning to be organized com1)anies, be they railroad 

rumors of railroad companies entering corporations or separately organized 
-he auto truck and auto bus field. N oth trucking companies. It is worthy of 
::lg could be more natural. The' roads note that during one recent week we 
Lave found their revenues cut into en took occasion to make an estimate in
crmously by the operation of- the freight car load lots of the number of hogs and:ruck and the auto passenger-bus. The 

cattle trucked into the Sioux City yards
~?ilroads have enormous sums of money 

(Turing that one week vVe do not know;:i\-ested in road bed, tracks, rolling stock 
a:ld other equipment. vVe have never what proportion of the number was 
llcarcl of a court issuing a ruling that trucked in by fanner-owned trucks
:e-gitimate business has no right to de but it was considerable. However, the 
-iend itself-and we know of no law to total of trucked in stock for that one 
-:~event railroads entering the auto week was the equivalent of above 300 
~reight and passenger business as a car loads-and it meant just that much 

,eans of defending their p·roperties. short haul freight taken away from rail There have of late come reports that 
road earnings. We hold no brief for the

~:;,'lroads are contemplating putting gas 
railroads, but it is no surprise that therei:;::sses on their rails for stub lines and 
are rumors of roads taking action to pro~hort-run trains. 
tect themselves and their properties.There is probably no chance to ques

::on that the alllto truck is an economy 
: ~ the farmer. But, by that same token, Harold Thomas GIoven 
:':tre is some chance to question whether On July 2nd, occurred the death of 
:::e farmcr can afford to contribute in the Harold Thomas Gloven, son of C. & M. 
-- ?_y of taxation to the building and up Division conductor M. Gloven. 11r. 
~. ". of paved roads for these big heavy Gloven was 31 years of age, and had 
::-e:gbt trucks, whether they be rnn by been for several years head of the 1\rt 
;-;;:~oad companies, truck companies or Department of the Olsen Publishing 
: ::--iduals. It is our opinion that in Company, Milwaukee, and was a young 
:' '" finality these heavy trucks will have man of exceptional talent. His beauty 
- ~ ntribute to the construction and up of character and the high place he held 
.,..ee-- oi the roads over which they travel, in the hearts of his business associates 

the C. M. & St. P. Ry. is 17.4; while the 
number in Massachusetts, New York, 
Ohio and Pennsylvania is but 13,2. 

It is apparent then that no other ter
ritory in the United States has so much 
competition from automobiles to meet.. 
as ours. 

1923 
Autos Registered Percentage 

126,612. 5.4 
49,175 14.8 

113,300	 6.5 
1,100,28-3 . 32.1 

188,956 20.1 
181.748	 13.4
 

29,n77 ];'-4
 
74,811 17.1
 

151,u~0 15.7
 
173,889 6.0
 

62.379 14.4 
969:331 14.9
 
58a,312 19.9
 
571,061 23.6
 
375,5n4 21.2
 
198,377 8.2
 
136,U27 7.6
 
108,600 14.1
 
169,351 11.7
 
481,150 12.G
 
730,658 19.9
 
448,187 18.8
 
103,280 5.7
 
476,598 14.0
 

73,$28 13.5
 
285,053 22.0 
15,699 20.3 
59,604 13.5 

430,958 13.6 
32,032 8.u 

1,204,213 11.6 
2-16,812 9.6 
109,266 16.9 

1,0()~,100 18.6 
307,000 15.1 
165,n62 21.2 

1,043,770 11.9 
76,312 12.0 

127,457 7.5 
131,700 20.7 
173,365 7.4 
688,233 14.8 

59,525 13.2 
52,776 14.9 

218,896	 9.5 
258,264 19.0 
157,D24 10.7 
457,271 17.4 

30,831 20.t) 

15,092,177 14.2 

called for the beautiful tribute which 
Conductor Cloven requests that we pub
lish for the benefit of his son's many 
friends on the railroad: 

"All is still around Tom's Palette to
day, as this is being written. The palette 
remains as he left it. The brush is wait 
ing for the master touch that it will not 
feel again. The ink spots are dry and
all is still. Every once in a while some
one looks over in the direction of the 
Art Department where the head of the 
staff once was wont to sit hunched over, 
making a stroke now and then and stop
ping to eye the result; looking up every 
once in a while for a friendly word in 
passing to a companion-in-arms; or may
be to dig down into his pocket :or a 
piece of change for a friend out of luck. 
"Tom" was that sort of a fellovJ; he 
smiled and lent his money and shared 
his smokes and shook hands with trou
bled' friends in just the same wav that 
he lived-straight from the heart. "Tom" 
was the sort oE chap that employers 
speak of as "a good boy",-fair and 
square; with a soul ",s pure as a drink of 
milk and a heart as golden as the top 
of a butter tub, and just as big". 

The Magazine extends sympathy on 
behalf of his railroad friends, to C0n
ductor Gloven and family. 
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The iIIotor at Cincinnati. 

Completes Its Eastern Tour 
The "World's Miglltiest Locomotive", 

the representative of the bi-polar gear
less typ'e of electric locomotives that are 
now in service on the Coast Division; J.,as 
completed its eastern tour and is now 
en exhibition at State Fairs 'of the States 
traversed by The Milwaukee. The· big 
1Il0tor attracted many thousands)f in
terested visitors in every city in which 
it was exhibited, and the tour, which fol
lowed very closely the itinerary' publish
ed in the June issue of this Magazine, 
""as concluded with a very successful 
"show" in the Union Station, ,Chicago, 
August 2nd, 3rd and 4th. From early 
11 10rning until late at night a steady 
stream of interested persons passed 
through' the interior of the motor, the 
indicator used to count the visitors show
ing that 18,223 persons passed through 
while fully as,many more viewed the ex
terior but did not wait to "fall in line" 

'Wizards of tllte "'n-ves InsjJ~cte<1 the oIOtOI' 
at Atlantic City. __ 

in,the long procession that was in con
stant"- formation. The Chicago exhibit 
was merely a repetition of what had oc
curred \vherever the motor was exhibited, 
there 'having been nearly half a million 
l'eople pass through its interior. 

'-During the month of August. the mon
ster' electric was exhibited in Elgin and 
Freeport, Ill., Des Moiries, Iowa, the 
\Viscol1sin State fair at Milwaukee; and 
its "dates" for September are: Sept. 
] st to. 6th, Mihneapolis, 8th to 12th, So. 
Dakota State Fair 'at Huron, S. D.; 14th 
to 20th, Inter-State Fair at Sioux City; 

After Mitchell, the traveler will get back 
to its regnlar work of pulling The Olym
pian and The Columbian from Othello 
tG Tacoma. 

'Vhile the motor was on exhibition, 
steps and platforms were in place and 
(1ne of our latest type of coaches was 
carried as a lecture room and was decor
;:,ted with pictures of our scenic routes. 
Pictures of the hydro-electric plants and 
~lIb-stations were also shown. Mr. 'Val
ter C. Marshall, who is a son of our late 
superintendent C. H. Marshall; and Mr. 
George Lovett of the Mechanical De
partment at Tacoma were in attendance 
Guring all the exhibitions to explain the 
many detail'S of operation and construc
11On. Mr. Harold Jones of the Mechan
ical Department, at Galewood, III. acted 
as messenger while the locomotive was 
in transit in foreign line territory. Pre
ceding the exhibitions in each city, was 
Mr. Frank J. Newell of the Passenger 
Department at St. Paul, who acted as 
Advance and Pub
licity Agent. 
Members of the 
TrafficD e pOor t
ment located in 
each t err ito r y 
were in attend::ll1ce 
to receive the' vis
itors, etc. Eclu
cational institu~ 

tions sent large 
delegations to in~ 
spect the strange 
device and many 
luncheons clubs, 
such as Kiwanis, 
Rotary and Lions 
visited the exhibit 
in a: body at noon 
time, when special 
lectures were con
ducted for these 
-organizations. En
gineering societies 
a'nd similar groups 
1: ur ned out ,in 
l,a r g e' numbe'l's, 
and newspapers 
were very gener
OllS about 'giving 
space for pictures 

ing that the advent of the big :Milwaukee 
Electric Motor was an event of first 
class news character. 

Perhaps the most-interested visitors to 
the motor, everywhere were the. count
less thousands of railroad men from all 
departments of the Eastern lines. Ques
tlOnsby the score were asked py these 
people, and 
the knowledge ~~~= 
which they 
acquired <:if 
our elec trifi
cation should 
prove of value 
to us, thrrJUgh, 
their acquaint-' 
ance with the 
trav~ling pub- , 
lic. 

Now t hat 
the tour is so. 
nearly com
pleted, opin
ion is unani
mous that the 
exhibition was 
one of the 
greatest 
pieces of ad- L::'-""-:-"-",--=-_-,-~=~",,,,-"-'J 

vertising ever ·Thos. A. Edison ,Visits the 
put acros:;. Big Electric at Newarlt. 

Thomas A. Edison Visits Motor 
At NewarK, New Jersey, iVIr. Thomas 

A. Edison paid the motor a visit. He 
was shown through by Messrs. Marshall 
and Lovett and all 'of its intricate ma
chinery was critically inspected by the 
great electrical engineer. As he moved 
about examining the' apparatus he g"ve 
expression to his sa tisfaction by frequent 
exclamations of "'vVonclerfu!" ":Marvel
ous" "They'll All Come To It", etc. 

"The Go-Getter" 
Robert Bruce TI,urber 

The Go·Getter goes till he gets what he goes 
for; 

The Go-Getter works till he re"ps what he sows 
for. f 

J'le fixes ;l goal, and r~soJves when he sets it) 
The way to -" goal is to go till he gets it. 

23rd to 27th, Corn Palace at Mitchell. and notices, show oIl'. E,Uson Examining the Ueelmnism During His Visit to the 1I10tOl' 



A True Story
 

'Wm. T. Nelson 

The above photograph is of Mr. Wm. T. NeI
£cn who has been in the Company's service in 
the Mechanical Department for fifty-seven years. 

Mr. Nelson was born in Pennsylvani-a on Feb. 
26th, 1851. He started to serve his time as a 
!roachinist apprentice in 1867 in what was then 
the Western l'nion Railroad Shops at Racine, 
\VisL, under Master Mechanic John Taylor. In 

. i 878 he was transferred from Racine to the C. 
M. & SI. P. Shops at Minneapolis where he 

'worked under Master Mechanic J. O. Pattee. 
The shops at that time were located neal' the 
present Milwaukee Depot, at 6th Ave., and 2nd 
St. In 1881, Mr. Nelson was 'appointed night 
round house foreman at South Minneapolis and 
\{":lS. advanced to d:ly roundhouse foreman in 
1882-still being under the supervision of Master 
Mechanic Pattee. He continued in this ca
pacity until 1907 when he resigned as round
house foreman account of ill health, and went 
into the back shops as a machinist under Master' 
lVlechanic Nelson M. Main. In 1909 he was ap
point:;d Gang Foreman by Mastel' Mechanic 
Wm. Wrattan. In 1917 he wos compelled to 
resign this position account of poor health and 
went to work in the tool rOom as a machinist, 
which position he is still holding. 

The Power of Suggestion 
"How come, brudder," asked the prc.:lchcr, 

"dat when I t.:Ilks :lbnut w:lterrnelon stealing-
yo' all Sl1tlpS yo' fingers,'" . 

(CNothin' 'tall, p;lhson, l1othin' 'tall. r just 
happened to 'member where I left Ill;lh knife.)} 

_______-yhe RI!SJ'lo. 

'Nother Foolish, Question 
Any ticket seller who has not actually made 

the mistake of showing his own station as the' 
f.nal destin:ltion of a 'l:ound trip ticket, is en
titled to laugh ot the following, reprinted from 
the Chicago Tribune: 

A man dashed into the station with just one 
minute'to cotch the train.: He made the ticket 
window in a series of slides, skids and jerks. 

"Qtlick! 'Give me a round trip ticket ;,,- he 
gasped. 

"Where to?" 
"B-b-back here, you darn fool '" 

When you and I were young, Maggie, 
There were no autos then; 

We took the old gray mare, Maggie, 
Yes, time and time agnin. 

\Ve took the old gray mare, Maggie,
 
And drove across the hills,
 

And now we're old and gray, Maggie,
 
But still the mem'ry thrills.
 

We do not mind the change, Maggie,
 
We're not so awful slow,
 

'V"e have. our own good times, Maggie,
 
With our new radlo.-Exchange. 

"Opportunity knocks but once. People are 
not So considerate. 

Dennis O'Halloran, usually referred to 
as'Dennis O'Hoo, lived in Freeport, Ill. 
He was an engiueer pulling the way
height bet\,"eeu Freeport and Rock Is
land, This was about the early 70s. 
This'run was 6ut one day, and back the 
11ext. , 

He v,;as the most stuck-up, proud, ar
rogant man alive, and he had a right 
to be, for Mrs. O'Halloran had presented 
him with a, pair of the finest kind of twin 
boys. \Vho would not hold his head up 
under these, circumstances? It was the' 
"twins" from morning 'till night, to 
everyone he' had a chance to talk to. 

On the night when he killed the horses 
on Vinegar Hill, he was as usual, in a 
hurry to get home to the twins just over 
the hill. He was switching at Florence 
some six miles west of Freeport. He' be
came much peeved at the work there was 
to be done. The grain and stock moving 
made a lot of switching, and when the 
highball came, he was ready to respond. 

Now Vinegar Hill is a heavy grade, a 
double jointer, as it were. It has to be 
climbed by trains of the C. M. & St. P. 
going or coming, east or west, and the 
down grade out of Florence was a good 
help to get a quick start for home and 
the twins, so of course the engine was 
pushed to the limit, with somewhat less 
than a capacity load. 

Down the hill they went, past the 
Stevenson County farm, past Yellow 
Creek bridge. 

Alongside the track was a large stock 
farm where many horses were raised, 
and that night the horses had broken 
the fence and gotten onto the track and 
were running between the rails. Dennis 
was just hooking her down when the 
J'eadlight sho,,-ed the' drove right in 
front. The first impulse, of course, was 
to reverse, which he did for an instant, 
Lut seeing that going as he was, he was 
bound to hit them, he swung the lever 
way do,vn and yelled "Harses". The 
head brakeman shot out over the tank 
onto the first car as the whistle called for 
brakes, but the call came "Off brakes", 
2.nd the cattle alarm was sounded. There 
were no air brakes in 1875. The hemp 
piston rod packing was not to be de
pended on to hold in a case like this, so 
he let her glide under full steam into the 
drove. If one has to hit a cow or horse 
and can't help it, why hit her hard. 

"Trow coal, you odamahoon", he 
yelled to Henry Hagedorn, his foreman, 
and the slaughter was on. A yearling 
colt backed in through the front end of 
the cab where a window had been, and 
hung there. The' engine heaved and 
rocked as it went over horses and as 
they were rolled up under the firebox, 
The headlight was broken and the pilot 
was 'piled up with horses. But every
thing staid on the track, link and pin 
couplings held and the train came 
through into town without stopping. 

As the train slowed down in the Free
port yard, the hostler came aboard on 
one side as Dennis with his dinner box 
went off on the other side. No regist 
ering by engineers was required at that 
time, but as he passed the office, Dennis 
calfed to the operator, "Tell the dis
patcher that I struck some horses on 
Vinegar", and was gone. A little thing 
like killing a bunch of horses was not 

John Hedgedorn who was call boy at 
that time, told the writer that of all the 
mllssed up engines, he had never:s,een 
worse before or since:, . " 

The section men were advised' ,md 
went out (abou( two, miles) and: fO\lnc! 
the right of way littered with dead and 
injured horses. They: killed several of 

. the most badly injured, and made a re
port to the dispatcher at Racine, Wis. 
(the division office).' 

V!hen Dennis' came down the next 
morning, he was ,handed a message from 
the dispatcher stating that he was taken 
out of service. This was followed, by 
another advising. him to report at the 
office at Racine at his earliest conven
ience, signed D. Flanagan, Supt. 

'Vhen Dennis arrived at the office, he 
was aware of a very chilly atmosphere. 
This was rather depressing to the nerves 
of Dennis as he and the superintendent 
had been on most cordial terms. They 
weren't exactly what you would call 
chums, but they had many a time viewed 
the scenery along'the street together. 

After a lot of other business was ar
ranged, Mr. Flanagan turnecl anc! asked, 
"vVhat can I do for yon?", and Dennis 
rolling his hat' and the message in his 
hands, advanced and handed out the wire 
he had received, with the remark, "Here 
is a dommed message I got yesterday." 

The superintendent reached' into his 
j;le and produced the report of the track 
foreman. 

"Here is a report that says that you 
killed a dozen to twenty horses the other 
night. I wOllld like to hear what you 
have to say about it", he said. 

So Dennis told all about it, just 'lS it 
had happened, but it did not seem to ap
peal to the official. 

The late Mr. John Taylor, who was 
master mechanic at that time, was in the 
office. He asked what the time card rules 
were relative (0 killing stock wantonly or 
often. Dennis quoted the rule referred 
to, stating that the frequent killing of 
stock by an engineer was considered a 
case of incompetence 011 his part. 

"Now, Mr. O'HaJloran, do you know 
of any good reason why you should not 
be severely disciplined?", asked the su
perintendent. (This title, "Mr. O'Hallor
a n" instead of "Den;1is", from his good 
friend, surprised him so that he had 
nothing to say.) 

M1'. Taylor asked, "Could ,you not stop 
her?" "'Vhy didn't you ~top her", Mr. 
Flanagan?" repeated the question. 

At this point Dennis came to, and with 
great impressiveness said, "Mister Ffllan
agan, I could not stop her, I couldn't 
have stopped her jf the twins were 
foreninst me on that thrack." 

A few moments of silence and then the 
superintendent asked Mr. Taylor if the 
engine designed for service on the west 
end was ready to go out. 

"Steam is on her now", replied the 
master me",hanic. 

"Let Mr. O'HaJloran take her to Free
port this afternoon for the way-freight 
tomorrow", said the superintendent. 

The company paid for fourteen horses 
injured or killed._ 
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Tomah Rotarians Enjoy a Visit To the 
Tomah Shops Under Guidance of 

John Reineke . 
One.day toward till' last of July. the. 

Tomah Rotarians. at the close of one of 
their regular meeting~. paid John Rein
eke a visirt, and under hi~ able gllidallce, 
the party inspected the local· plant very 
thoroughly, One ·of th·e Rotarians acted 
as scribe, and the foll'owin!!: is hi'S re
purt of the enjoyable and very in~trnctive 

call they paid: 
PllrSll:lnt' to :l motion :1.t th" meeting of J\dy 

16th) after the clOSt' of the rq~l";lr I11lTting .Jllly 
23rd, the c1uh lllclllhers lllllh~r thl.~ .!!lliJ:lllC<: of 
John proceeded to the shop,. The fir" pbce 
entered was the planing mill :lJhl t.::lrpt'l}{cl' S~lOPS 

. <lnd saw mill, where John e-xpbilled' to us the 

purpose' of the' Yari'ous oper:ltioIlS, t'ill~ mcthods 
of handling lTIateri:d) the plIq.H'S(' of tlw filli~!lt"d 

product.· In "this- pl<lI1t ;111 the hriugl' tics fur 
&teel bridges un the line of th'c: rV;ld C;lst uf the 

rvtissouri ri"'er :1re ir:uned. Door :llld window 
frames, nlOtor car fr:lIl1cs, sigll<l! dCP:II"tIllCllt 
trunking, tool hoxes of :til descriptions, sitn:l1 
r.ouses and towcrs, round house smoke J:1cks', 
r<iilway track signs and JlI simibr- :tppli:lnces 
are' manufacturcd for Jin(Os t":lst of .the Missouri 
rover, <IS well :15 the surfacing ;lIld siz.ing of 
dimension lumber for use 011 tlies!.:. lines. 

John next took us to the store house for tr"ck 
tools and track n1:ltrri:ll such :Js claw b:lrs, 
rning bars, m:1.lIls, lr:lck holts .1IHI tr:tck spikes 
;lnd similar tools <1IlU l1l:1terial as \\cJl as mate
rial for repairs of w:tter t<lllks, st,lndpipes, etc. 
Tbis mnterial is storcJ 011 raisl,.·d pLltforms allJ 
;n buildings 011 these platforllls, the pl"tform' 
heing .~uilt up \I ith tilllhcr corhing suit,hly tied 
\',ith rod.s, 311<..1 filed Wilh din :lI1d cillders. ":'\11 

Economic:d ;lnd sllbst:IJlti:d constructioll. 1Vf:ltl.:'
I ial suhject to dClcrior:llion hy the 'el("nWltfs are 
rlollsed , m:1terials not subject to this, on open 
platforms. 

. A novel Jevice for oiling tr:lck holt5 is ill~ 

~:~lJed in one of the huilJings, the kegs of holts 
being Jipped ill ;1 vnt of oil) the purpose heing 
tC' cover tile tlHC3JS and pre-vent corrosion :If(er 
le;;ving the store hOllse. Allor the tr,ck l11a
teri:11 ;)nd tools cxcepting r;liJs, tics., angle b:Jfs 

. :!nd tie pl:1tcs nre' plll"Ch,1Scd :1nd :ICCOlllllCd for 
lhrollgh thc Tom;dl shops store, :1I1J 7'; per ec."'lIt 
(J-f <Ill of these lll:1tC'ri:l1s :Ind tools :In: physi
C" II)' handled thtollgh the store. 

From this stnre hOllsc, Jnhn took liS through 
the Imnhcr y:lrd) \\'hich is a model f(H clr ..lllliness 
<lnd order. The lumber nicely pileu on skid
W"ys, the yord well I"id Ollt and the Illmher 
economically h'ndled through the me"ns of a 
ftlrm tractol' and 'trailers, reduCing to :J mini
mum the cost of handling. Jo111\ exploin.,,1 to 
us thnt it, was the pr;lcti~'e to C:lrry :1 modest 

stock of heav}' timbers in long lengths, which 

i~ case of need cOHld he rcs:lwed in 'theij' S:lW 

llJill in the cllrpentei' shop to desired dime.llsion) 

thi .. lllC'thod reoucing to a minimum the stock 
(.f )umb"r n('ceSS~lfY lo C<.!rry. 
- "Vt" '\HTt" 1H.'Xl c(Jllouctt'd throll~h the (.ollCl"etc" 

planl when' cuncrete· c\llven pipe, s:ucky:l:-d "\ ;\
hoi troughs, St:lllU pipe ·CO\,Cf5, fUlllld:Himls for 
si:;::n::J1 dl'partmcllt :ippliancl's, brge pipe permit
tlt1,?" p;rssagc- (If CJttft" under tracks Jnd simil:u 
p;·OOUl,."tS ilrt: Jll:.Jllllf:lctllrcd. 

Next 10hn took liS Ihroll~h the fr()~ :l11U 
switch 'J~'p:lrtml.:llt where all' frogs, s\\~itt'hes, 
:'ailro:JcI crossin.!fs ;111<1 cn~rything pcrt:linill{! to 

S\~ it..:hcs :He lll:lrHlf:1dlln'u for thl' entirl: ~ystt"m. 
This shop set"nwd {o liS ';til iclpa! pl:lCC for the 
p!11iptlse. Everything ,\\,:lS Jnuving' and e\'ery
hody hu,sy. 111 this Same huildill¥ is houscd the 
llwltll" c::il" ;111'..1 ,2:15 engine rcp:lir shop :lnJ t1k 

hlllp shop. 
Til thl' motor ell" dl"p:Jrtmcllt, the sectiun (:Ji"S 

:·1)(· rcp"ireu for the wholc system I as well as 
,	 n,:lny of the g,IS l·I1.g:iJ)('s lIsed fur water p~lmp

ing) coal shed' opt'l':rting ;lIld slmi1:lr purposes. 
]11 the Limp lkpartment all of the s'\\"itch, rr;:lin 
:dhi engine I;lJllps ';lre rcp:Jircd or lll<lnuf3:tured 
I'~.\,. (~s conditions l1l:ly I"equin.:) for the entire 
s\·stem. 
. Fro'" th is sh up .T uh 11 t ouk liS th rough the pi Ie 

prd where there m'e stored the cedar "nd other 
piles 'used in construction, as well as second 
!);!nd bridgc girders removed on ;)CCO\lnt of 
hr3vier girder requirements fur track service, 
secund hand hoisting cngines) concrete mixers, 
turntable and similar material., Everything 
s~ored in ;lD orderly manner properly painted 
"ith a vit'w to prevent ;IIlY d~te,.io,."tion from 
t):c c1cmcnts. 

\V~ next \'isil<.'d the power huuse where electric 
rowcr is generated for the enrire plant, all 
li::IChillt"S 111 shup bt'illg Illotor driven. Tbis is 
:l muuern plant, ClllTent heing genrl':Jted hy .two 
Stl':1Il1 driven Jin'ct conlll~cted !~:en("rators frLilll 
a battery of two b<?iters. ,An :lir compressor 
supplies cOlllprt"sseu ,11r for ;tll shop pllrpOSt:S. 
Aftcr Je;lvill~ Ihe po\\'cr plant we g:lthcrcd in 
the shade of the tr('('s to cool off·;1 fte,. nil,. pit. 
~rim;lgc, but we h:td no S(lt)n('r landcu when 
john urew OUI' :lttl'lltiull to $()IllC matters that 
\\('re not shop 110r stock piks, 'hut pertained 
rtrictl}' to the rdation as ;'l whole uf the rJil'·o:lds 
:lIlJ fhe public, Hc hn)llght h<Jllle to liS the 
nccessity of givill,!{ f;.lir considl'r;ltion to the r:lil 
n,ads to insure their efficil'nt service to the Pliblic, 
:-nd th3t in order to gi,,'e the-m th:1I fair considt~r
;ltiol1 , the Puhlic sholllJ inform themselves fully 
(!f the pruhlc-Tl1$ of the railro:lds :lssuring liS th:Jt 
it W;lS the. intrl1t of Ilw R:lilro:1<.ls 10 giVe" good 
'-:1Id 'cconolllicd sl"rvicl', hilt th:lt they must h"ve 
the honest CO-Opcl':ttion of the Public. 

It is need loss to 'a)' th,t the Rot,r)' club en
joyed the pl:j\,iiL"gc of yisiting this plant. and we 
j eel tit,lt II Jnil n" is t hc rigll t 111 a 11 in the right 
place. Frolll the momcnt you enter the office all 
through the large C:lrp("l11cr :md builder's depal't 
111("l1t, the neat w;1rehollscs ;Il~d storc rOOlll, the ce
nH'n't pbnt" :lIlU the frog shtJp :lnd uown through 
t),e power .hollse one cannot help being impressed 

f~, the hum of industry and the orderly and 
e':'"n:~M~lic arrangements of work. It shows what 
;,11 efficient n1;\l1 can do ·in handling a job like 
ti}is. Efficicncy and economy of time and mate
r:;d :Irc app;Irent evcrywlrerc, and in these days 
0: t'xccssive costs of both time <Ind material thesc 
::rC" items whi'ch'Jn:lke up'the difference between 
~UCC('ss, and f"ilure in an endless numher of 
rntcrprises. 

If you wallt to know about the importance 
OIf {his industry to Tomah, and wha.t it me3ns 
It> CII·l' for the kind of material that they han
,'10 for ill,OQO miles oJ rail ro"d go down and 
:,~k uJohn1J <1bout it. He can tell you. 

({Rotarian." 

When Writing Letters 
The follo\\ io; rules, adopted by discerning 

ll'ut:r \\ ritcrs, may well be merrlOrizcd by typists: 

C:Il·cfully avoid such words an~ stock phrases 

{(Beg to say"
 

'<Beg to acknowh::dge"
 

CIBeg to inquire"
 

({Beg to cnclosc"-ctc.
 

Don't "beg" ;It nil.
 

Don't "reply" to <1 letter. "Answer" it.
 
)'Ull ((answer" a lettcr ;lnu ureply" to an argu
Ir.enL 

Don't write "\vouJd S:lY" Or "wilt S;ly," just 
~o ;1head and say it. 

Don't say "'-«encloscd herewith,»-CCher': ....·i~h" 

is superfluous. 

Don't say "kindly" for «(please." 

DOll't silY "the same," "in regard to samc" 
1'1' «trusting tlte same," etc. 

Don't S:lY ° "we beg to ((cknowledge rec~ipt"; 

H\\ e acknowledge" is sufficient. 

Don't write "your favor ofn-but sav "vour 
h tlt:r of" i a letter is not always a !<lV~r. . 

Don't say "by return mail.)) This wai CllS

tr'm:-lr}' in the days of slow transporttltior.. It 

,J1olfld now be obsolete. You ~houJd ne\'cr 

think of silying "c:Jme duly to hand," lC~h::lnk

ir.g yOIl in acJv:1llce," etc. Why make rette:-s 
<.ommonpla.ce by thc:ir use? 

C:Jreftdly avoid :lppt:arJIICC of sarcasm.' 

Be brief,· by which is me:,"t the discar>iing 

(f 11I1I1CCCSS:lry word5 Jlld phr:lscs. Bre\!lt.y is 

pot :llways a synonym for shortness; wherc 

t!lt're is much to sny, it will take a long:.:r let 

ter to s:Jy. it, but after you haye said ,11 thot 

is to be said, in :1 plain, direct and simple man
r.<-r-stop. 

Vnn't lise a long, big word whcre a short one 
\\ ill do just ;1S well or beuer. A husint"ss letter 

:H ;111 times represents conversation at a djs~ance) 

SL just pretend· you are speaking instzl.; of 
'::riting.-Exchange. 

RO\llHlho\lse Ell1111oye.s at Jackson, Minn" ~tHge u, ShIp By R·ail !'ura<le. 
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other trip and 10 pounds of soda ash in the en
gine tank af each end of the· road. In the otherThe Use of Soda-Ash In two we used IS pounds of soda ash sprayed into 
the boiler and 10 pounds in the engine tank at 
each end of the road. At the end of the testLocomotive .Boilers we could see little difference in tbe boilers. They 

At a meeting held in Butte, Montana, dis
cussion was held by those present, including the 
various supervisory officers and foremen of the 
locomotive department and roundhouses on Lines. 
West, on· the relative advantage of soda-ash 
::Jnd other boiler compounds in locomotive use. 
The meeting was opened by Dr. Kayl, Erigineer 
of Water Service and the discussion was in the 
following order: 
Dr. Koyl: 

There is a proverb which says "As iron shorp
cneth iron, so the countenance of man his 
friend)); another which says "In many counselors 
there is safety"; and a good. old adage "Two 
are better far than one for counselor for Eght". 
These all mean the same thing, that when men 
(,f experience get togeth~r in friendship and 
talk it over, there is sure to result a wise con
clusion. 

The reason for asking you to come to this 
meeting to discuss lhe best methods of keeping 
boilers clean in bad water districts is that, under 
any circumstances, it costs .1 lot of money and 
we want to ·find the cheapest method that is 

, satisfactory. 
Soda ash was the old stand-by for th is work, 

and soda ash costs I Yz cents per pound. But 
of late years there have been pushed for sale 
many mixtures of soda ash and other things 
on the plea that the mixtures are better than the 
plain soda ash. The mixtures cost all the way 
from 4 cenls to 24 cents per pound. 

If the mixtures are enough better to pay for 
it, we should use them; but if they are not bet
ter, we should not use them. On the Lines East 
we have extended the use of soda ash during 
the last three years with such success that now 
we want to sec if it can be done in the "Vest. 
In the East we reduced the boiler compound bill 
:: 125,000 per year between 1920 and 1921, and 
are extending the use of soda ash all the time. 

By our new method of blowing it into the 
boilers as a dry powder we get results ne\-er 
attaint;d before, and we have little foaming 
when using "waters less than 20-grains-per-gallon 
hard. 

The tendency is to overdo the use of soda 
ash in the engine tank and thus cause foaming. 
The object of a railway is to get trains over the 
road, and this cannot be done with foaming 
boilers. It may be that there are some waters 
which cannot be handled with soda ash without 
foaming, and if so, we want to know ie 

There are some waters so hard that to pre
eipitate all the scale matter into the boiler bottom 
would certainly cause foaming) but if any other 
compound did not cause foaming it would mean 
only that that compound was too weak to keep 
the flues clean. 

It is to get your exp.erience and opinions on 
these mailers that we have called you here today. 

On the Northern Montana Division, - \Vat,ers 
are as hard as anywhere out here and soqa ash· 
has been used for at least two years. "ViII Mr.· 
Burrill) Boiler Foreman from Lewistown, tell' 
us how he tries to keep the boilers free from·. 
scale and with what success, and then perhaps 
we ean learn how they behave on the road: 
A. G. Burrill,	 Boiler Foreman, Lewiston, 

Mont.: 
The Northern Montana Division has been us

ir.g soda ash for four years altogether, and we 
p<:.ve been getting very good results. "Ve have 
aJso used anti-scale compound) even in large 
quantities, but we could not get anywhere with' 
it. For the past two years we have used only 
soda ash, and now the flues and sheets are clean 
except for small fillets around the bolts and a 
Vttle scale on· the flues which we can wash oif. 

On boilers which have used soda ash only, like 
some of our I-55 and L-2s, we are getting the 
Government four-year limit) and we are in a 
very hard water country. 
before she left, the boiler was examined by Mr. 
Novak and Mr. Ashback and myself, and the 
sheets were. clean with the excrption of the 
fillets around· the bolts. 

Once we were out of soda <Ish for two \veeks, 
'f,d had nothing to use but kerosene and crude 
oiL "Ve used it, but scale increased very fast. 
As soon as we began using soda ash again the 
boilers began cleaning up_ In our territory we 
!:ave done better with soda ash than with any
t!,ing else we have ever used. 
Joseph Ashback, District Boiler Inspec

tor, Deer Lodge, Mont.: 
1\.ly experience as Boiler Inspector covers only 

one year, but for that time I can spe.k with 
After washing a boiler we blow the soda 

alh in dry according to our circular letter, and 
vary the amount according to the condition of 
the boiler. If there appears to be scale ac
cumulating, we inc~·ease the dose. \Ve sometimes 
use as much as 20 pounos in an L-2 engine. 

Lately we sent one of the L-2s to the shop 
because she had made her mileage; and, just 
knowledge. I have noted that in some places 
the road engines are more easily kept clean than 
the switch engines. These latter gather a thick 
bird scale which soda. (l;ih cannot loosen, so 
that the sheets must be bobbed at intervals to 
hlp keep them clean. 

At Marmarth the water condition is good and 
there is little trouble, but at Miles City the 
water is very bad and boilers require frequent 
washing. There they have used both soda ash 
and anti-scale, and I think the soda ash has 
done the better cleaning. In the soda ash boil
ers one can see bare spots on the sheets. The 
nllets of scale around bolts are hard to remove, 
and there is considerable scale on the front end 
"f the flues though very little on the back ends. 
At Harlowton the soda ash boilers are cleaner 
than the anti·scale boilers i and at Lewlstown) 
where only soda ash is used, the boilers are good 
;lnd dean. 
A.	 R. Kidd, R. H, Foreman, Lewistown, 

Mont.: 
I am glad )'OU called on Mr. Burrill iirst, be

cause he has been in Lewistown longer than I 
and has studied conditions carefully. Mr. Novak 
examined our boilers about six: weeks ago and 
vv'as well pleased Vo,.-ith their cleanliness. 

In the case of our switch engines)· we blow 
in 8 pounds of soda after the washout, and on 
the second day put 8 pounds in the engine tank. 
On a G-6 engine we put 8 pounds at the wash
out and 8 pounds in the engine tank next day. 
On K-I engines we use 12 pounds at a wash
out and the same amount in the engine tank] 
which we put in ourselves. The circular letter 
advises putting it in on the rO<ld, but it docs not 
work out well unless we have an arrangement 
that would put the soda ash into the water as it 
i, pumped into the track tank. I believe that 
would be all right. On the L-:'.s we put in 15 
pounds at tht: washout, and more or less accord
ing to the condition of the water. At Lewis
town we have very hard water \vhich is some
times muddy. 

"Ve are getting along very well and have no 
fo~ming of consequence. 
James Andrews, ·Lead Boiler Maker, 

Harlowton, Mont.: 
Commencing about four months ago, we had 

instructions to make a comparative test between 
soda ash and anti-scale compounds. In two 
engines we used IS pounds of anti-scale every 

were all clean with the exception of fillets around 
the radial stays and staybolts. 

llut a great deal of snow water has been com
ing down the river, and I think the test sh"uld 
be made in summer when the water is low and 
hard. 

On the road engines, we get the best results 
where the engineman does not blow oft' the first 
trip but leaves all the soda ash or anti-scale in 
the boiler, and then blows off thoroughly at the 
end of the trip. 
H.	 E. Riccius, Master Mechanic, Miles 

City, Mont.: 
At Harlowton we could see little difference be

tween the soda ash and the anti-scale boilers. 
They were aU clean, but it should be noted that 
ourjng the test everybody was on his toes to 
,ee that we got good boiler washing, and the 
boiler inspector was there too. 

There is no question in my mind that soda 
"sh is the thing to use from Harlowton to Mel
stone, and I think that we can get along without 
any ;'lnti-foam compound. 

At Miles City, there are going to be times in 
the year when soda ash alone will not do the 
work. "Ve must use anti-foam also. 

At Marmarth, I think we should not use 
soda ash, because when we did we found that 
the cylinder packing had to be renewed every 
t~li rty days. 
Dr. Koyl: 

I see that Lines West have put a lot of study 
on this question already. I did not know that so 
much had been done, and I am glad that Mr. 
Rusch is here to conduct the examination. He 
knows more about the inside of a boiler than I 
do, though I have been studying it for twenty 
years. Mr. Rusch has been studying the boiler 
while I have been .tudying the water. 

I	 agree with him too in regretting that the 
law is general which calls for the dismantling 
of boilers every four years. llefore the law was 
passed, many boilers in the soft-lI'ater parts 0f 
the country used to run for twenty years with
out the removal of a flue. But in ·most of the 
country the law is :1 necessity for the general 
"fety. It is like the prohibition law; we all 
must suffer because a few per~ons cannot act 
with moderation. 

The material in the water which does damage 
to the boiler is limestone in some form j that is) 
the compounds of calcium and magnesium. 
These separate from the water when it is heated, 
and .He deposited as scale, the carbonates at the 
temperature of 212 0 F., the sulphates at about 
JOO°. \Vhen .flues are covered with scale, of 
course they get overhea.ted and swell tight in 
the flue sheet; and if the scale is loosened by 
soft w:1ter:) 0;- soda ash, or some good boiler 
compound, the flues become cooler and shrink in 
the flue sheet, and the boiler leaks. Also when 
this loosened scale become threshed fine, the 
boiler commences to foam. 

Of course, the proper remedy is to take this 
scale matter out of the water ·before it reaches 
the boiler; but water softening· plants cost a lot 
of money, twice as much up here where they 
must be hou,ed as in the south where they can 
work in the open, and if we cannot afford the 
softening· plants we soften the ·water in the 
boiler.~ 

Soda ash will soften some waters in a boiler, 
but not all waters. Soda ash is the foundation 
of all good boiler compou'nds, ·and I cannot im
agine any' boiler compo\lnd" being better than 
soda ash. Ilut everyone should remember that 
these compounds are only: haW soda ash, that 
they loo,en o.nly hal{ as much scale as soda ash 
does, that 5 pounds of soda ash is as good as 
10 pounds of compound, and that if a boiler doe. 
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not foam with 10 pounds of compound but does Up to 1917 we could run a set of fiues the 
.foam with 10 pounds of sad. ash, than the Government limit (it was three years in those 
amount of soda ash should be cut down. '. days) an·d on: the. 'branch lines it· looked· .like 
C.	 E. Brook, Master Mechartic; Belling-.· a shame ·to take th~· fiu~s out: Dut since the 

ham, Wash.: . most of the mud is seWed out of the water 
I	 can remember wheo ,ve began using soda 

ash between Aberdeen and Mitchell, m·ore than 
thirty years ago, and I believe Dr. Koyl hit the 
nail" ,on the head when he .said· we overdid jt:' 

I	 ciln' remember firing for.' men who used so 
much soda ash that it looked like crystals in the 
water glass. 

Then I went to the Superior Division where 
we used no soda ash, and then I came out on the 
Extension. In 1910 or J911, when Mr. Man
chester was Master l\tlechanic) he said to me one 
cay "The boilers between Miles City and Mel-
stone are dying every day. "Vhat can we do," 
I	 said "Give them soda ash", We did this, 
and in a few days we had the leaking stopped. 
Then we began to use other compounds; and we 
overdid thilt too. I have seen 2" of :lnti-foam 
in	 the bottom of an engine tank. We can over-
anti-foam as well as over..anti-scale. 

But my experience agrees with the statement 
d Dr. Koyl that soda ash is just as effective as 
the best compounds; but it must be used with 
discretion. It is entirely a question of educating 
the persons who administer the soda ash. 

Where I am now the water is good) and we 
have not been using anything in the boiler be
cause the water did not need it. But Mr. 
Medinger came out and snid "Lees give her a 
shot anyway, and see if anything comes out". 
So we did, and here is a sample of what we got 
out (exhibiting boiler scale). So now I take 
my hat off to Medinger. 
Thomas McFarlane, Master Mechanic, 

Mobridge, S.D.: 
Sod" ash is all right, but it must be used 

properly. It is no good to put it in a·t the ter
rninal and then have the engineman blow it all 
out as soon as he gets away. It .should be 
nlixed with the water ever)' time water is t<1ken) 
and then the boiler should be blown off lightly 
and frequently. When r was running an en
gine, and Mr. Main was Traveling Engineer, 
Mr. Opie, Master Mechanic, and Mr. John 
Horan- in .charge of soda ash treatment) I ar
ranged with them that I should put the soda 
ash in at every water tank, sa)' three pounds, 
-<lnd we got excellent results. 

However) I take issue with the bro[hers who 
S,ly th:lt soda ash) or any kind of compound, can 
loosen the scale of some of these river waters 
which contain mica and fille sand. The Mis
souri River is a sample. I boiled an engine for 
twenty-six hours with soda ash and caustic soda,. 
and could not loosen the Missouri River scale 
in her. On the balance of the Trans-Missouri 
Division we have no trouble with scale, but I 
don't believe t.hat anytbing but a water-treat
ing plant will do the work at Mobridge. 
Mr. Rusch: 

In my experience in engine running, when I 
was on a hard water district I alw:I)'s had cer
tain points at which I blew out the boiler regu
la-rly, only a short blow-off, just while I was 
counting I to 10, at one place with one blow-off 
cock, at the next place with the other, just en
ought to get the sludge out of the l!'g of the 
boiler, and it worked very well. On the Mil
waukee Railroad there is a great deal of territory 
where soda ash or some compound must be 
used, and should all educate the enginemen to 
the proper methods of blowing off. 
C.	 M. Bono, Main Boilermaker Mo

bridge, S.D.: ) 
I have been in Mobridge for twelve years. 

"Vhen I first went' there the water was taken 
direct from the river) '\\'Lth very little settling} 
and was quite muddy. So when they put in the 
large settling basins in 1916 I thought my 
troubles were over) but instead of that we now 
get hard scale and pitting. 
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Gown the ril'er we get a heavy scale that soda 
ash does not altogether loosen. Even in our 
stationary boilers, where we feed the soda ash 
in w,ith the w ..1ler, we get sen Ie. When we put 
soda ;]sh in the road engines they commence to 
foam, which proves that it loosens some of the 
scale; but when we tried to steam out one of 
our boilers with soda ash and caustic soda, the 
scale did not come loose. On the other hand, I 
am not sure that the caustic soda was fresh. I 
am an' 'advocate of soda ash for switch engioes 
and stationery boilers at Mobridge, and also for 
road engines at Mobridge only, The rest of the 
Trans-Missouri Division does not need it) and 
it should not be lIsed out of Marmarth. 
Mr. Rusch: 

At Marmarth, we have a condition different 
from that at any other point I know of. ·Mar
n-:.1rth) the Terminal) has a soft water reservoir; 
\\·hile Baker, the next water station west, has a 
hard water reservoir. And the waters will not 
mix. When a Musselshell Division engine :akes 
\vater at Baker iloci goes to Marmarth, she must 
drain her tank of Baker water if she wan:s to 
get out of to\\"n. If "these two waters were 
I rom wells, they might be on different strata 
and we might look for different kinds of w:<ter; 
but they ;"Ire both surface \v~:lters from near-by 
territories, and it seems very strange. Marmarth 
water needs no compound, and compound appar
ently has no effect on Baker water. That's the 
reason I am in favor of a treating plant for 
!laker. In fact, we just about mllst have one 
to get along. And we need one at Mobridge too. 
Orner Maxfield, Main Boiler Foreman, 

Marmarth, N.D.: 
At Marmarth) boilers which have been running 

three or lour years can have every thread (Ollnted 
on the staybolts. We do not need soda ash or 
,ny anti-scale compound, but we do need anti
foam for the Trans-Missouri Division. They 
tell me that every tank from Marmarth to Mo
bridge has a different kind of water, and I be
lieve they use from ten to fifteen pounds of 
anti-foam over the division. 

(Concluded "ext montf,) 

Another Leaf From My Memory Book 
Will A. Robinson 

Some of the veteran corps will remem
ber the great time us Milwaukee Road 
boys had during the Encampment of 
Civil \\Tar Veterans in Milwaukee in 
1880 when General Grant, General Phil. 
Sheridan and other famous fighters were 
here. Our road brought General Gr:tnt 
to Milwaukee, making a run from Chi
cago that wa. a record. Curt McCollum 
(the engineer who pulled the first pas
senger train ou t of Chicago over the 
llew Chicago Division in 1873) was en
gineer for the Grant Special, and he 
certainly made the fastest run ever l1nde 
up to that date on the Chicago Division 
(running time), although it was made 
under difficulties. The cars were just 
out of the shop and the journal beari'lgs 
were not worn down smooth as yet, so 
the crew had to jack up the cars during 
the trip and put in seven new journal 
brasses. Fred D. Underwood was the 
Conductor, and Messrs. S. S. Merrill and 
A. V. H. Carpenter accompanied the dis
lingui-shed party from Chicago. 

During that week I was running bag
gage for \Vill Underwood, with bra.ke
I~len "Dollie" Wright and O. P. Taintor. 
The first day of the Reunion I was or
dered to take a car of baggage on a Spe

, 
cial emigrant train from Chicago to :Min
neapolis, via Prairie du Chien and 1. & 
D: DivisioJ1 over the old Pontoon Bridge 
across the Mississippi, as \ve were block
ed at LaCrosse on the Main Line, ac
count of a washout there for two days. 
I came back irom Minneapolis, however, 

.via the River and LaCrosse Division, <lnd 
leaving LaCrosse, at· Sparta· <Ind all 
"long the route,·the depot platfo.rms were 
lined with Civil \\Tar Veterans heading 
for Milwaukee. vVe had to leave many 
of them behind for want of room, not 
having enough coaches. Milwaukee was 
crowded with soldiers, sleeping in tents 
<:ind anywhere. They were generally 
strong, hearty men, those days, atId they. 
seemed to enjoy their return to "Tenting 
on The Old Camp Ground" very thor
(luglily. The weather was magnificent 
and everybody was happy. The Camp 
was located up on the lake shore beyond 
:01orth Point on the site of one of the 
dd Civil \\Tar Recruiting Camps. 

Everybody was happy, cheers and pa
triotism filled the air. The old south 
side depot never had such a memorable 
crowd of notables and privates. There 
v·cre no Union Depot, iron fences or 
gates those days, and when the Reunion 
broke up the officials of the railroad were 
swamped for space in coaches to carry 
the veterans back to their homes. Geocge 
Cl. Clinton, Captain in the 1st vVisconsin 
Cavalry) and a soldier with a record 
was Yardmaster, and there was some
thing doing when he was around. He 
had a train of nice flat cars rigged Ul-' by 
,·he railway carpenters, with a bmrd 
fence around each car and board seats 
The Vets were glad to ride even oil that 
train, in order to get home, and that 
Special ran as far as Camp Douglos. 
Everyone got home with little delay and 
no accidents. 

General Grant went· back to Chicago 
on one of the last days· of the Encamp
ment and General Sheridan left the nt'xt 
day. Mr. Unden;"ood was again the 
Conductor, I was baggageman and we 
had only a baggage car and one parlor 
car with the engine. 11r. Underwood 
rode the' engine and I rode in the car 
with General Sheridan and his· colored 
valet, who had gone through the Civil 
\Var with the General. vVe had no 
urakeman. The crowd of veterans was 
so dense trying to bid "Phil" good-bye 
Lefore the signal to pullout was gi',en, 
thaj the engineer could hardly work his 
engine through the vast throng. 

The memory of that great Encamp
ment week in Milwaukee came back to 
me strongly as I stood recently in Lin
coln Park, Chicago at the unveiling of 
the statue of General Sheridan on his 
horse. After the .ceremonies were over, 
I had the honor of meeting and sPeakino
a moment with General Sheridan'~ 
widow. 

Mr.. :8. A. Dousman, Specid.r Aeeountant En

JOYS His Vuc..tion In Yosemite pa.rk.
 



"Is Railroad Relief Enough"? 
The following is an editorial from Wallace's Farmer of J lme 13th, and in view of what has transpired since that date, 

it is interesting, because the editorial states that the farmers need $3.00 a hundred more for their hogs and 15 cents a bushel 
more for their corn. The market reports on June Uth show corn selling for 80Y, to 82;4 cents per bushel. On A'l'Sust 
22nd, the market quotations for corn were $1.20Y, to $1.22Y" an increase of more than 40 cents per bushel. Hogs on 
June 13th, "bulk of sale" ranged from $6.70 to $7.10. August 22nd, market price, "bulk of sale" ranged from $8.85 to $10.10, 
an increase of $3.00 per hundred in the top price. Such an increase in the market price of farm products is worth many 
times more than any reduction of freight rates that has be~n proposed by those who wish to place upon the railroads the 
responsibility for unsatisfactory financial returns in other lines of industry. Wallace's Farmer says: 

"Some people think that high freight rates have more to do with causing the farmers trouble than anything else. This 
is not true. 

"If freight rates on corn and hogs were put back to pre-war levels, the Iowa farmer would only be getting 3 cents a 
bushel more for his corn and 11 or 12 cents a hundred more for his hogs. In saying this, we don't mean to infer that Iowa 
farmers should not do all in their power to get just freight rates. At the same time, we feel that if farmers were able 
to do absolutely everything that they want to with freight rates, they would be greatly disappointed.. 

"Farmers today need $3 a hundred more for their hogs and 15 cents a bushel more for their corn. Nothing that can 
be done to the railroads can possibily make up this difference. 

"'vVhile it is right and proper that farmers should continue to think about railroad rates', we believe that it is a mistake 
at the present time to think so much about lowering freight rates that proper attention is not given to the question of the sur
plus food which we are sending to Europe at unsatisfactory prices. There is a tendency for some of our politicians to think 
too much in terms of a generation ago. \lve should do all that we can to get lower freight rates, but at the same time we 
should by all means put our most serious efforts to work on the problem of getting farm product prices on a fair relation to 
other prices. \'Ve incline to the view that it is easier and better to put farm product prices up than it is to bring railroad 
rates, labor wages, taxes and city product prices down." 

Owns The Most Trackage 
The five railroads which own the most main track mileage in the United States, are the following, given 111 the order 

of such trackage owned: 
Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway _ 10,154 
Chicago, Burlington & Quincy Railroad __ __ _ __ 9,052 
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Raih,vay _ __ __ __ __ 8,759 
Chicago & N orth'western Railway _................................................................................. 8,387 
Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific Railway __ ~.................. 7,413 

The above refers to the ownership of main line track by the companies named and does not include any trackage which 
is merely operated or leased but not owned. 

The Great Northern, which runs partly through Canadia n territory owns 7,123 miles of main track. 
The Canadian National Railways, opera'ting certain sections of its line in the United States, owns 20,296 through 

its constituent companies. Likewise the Canadian Pacific Railway, with some mileage in the United States, owns 8,015 
miles of main line track. 

Commissioner Potter Explodes Fallacious Theories in Rate Case 
The following are extracts from the concurring opinion of Commissioner Potter in the Le.e. declinatiori to reduce 

grain rates: 
Rate Reduction Would Not Help the Farmer 

The most that is claimed is that producers would be benefited. It is by no means certain that this would result. The 
amount per bushel, or per one hundred pounds, involved in the reduction asked for, would be no more than current market 
fluctuations from day to day. The middle man or dealer might benefit but not a penny would ever reach the producer. 

About 85 per cent of all the shippers pay to the carriers is used to pay operating costs and taxes. If the owners of 
the raihvays were to receive nothing for the use of thei~ properties, which we have found worth more than $20,000,000,000 
rates could not possibly be reduced under present conditions of high cost of every thing the carriers use by more than 15 per 
cent. A general rate increase their would assure a fair return to railway owners, improve railway credit, encourage 
betterments and expansion, and stimulate purchases, would help the farmer by increasing the demand for his products "nd 
improving the price which he receives. An increase would probably be the best thing that could happen to the entire coun
try. A general decrease would be certain to bring disaster and the producers of agricultural products would suffer' most. 

Railways Not to Blame for Present Conditions 
\Ve are passing through a serious period in world affairs.Times are out oj joint. Discontent breeds criticism. Vv'e are 

suffering an epidemic of selfishness, greed, high living, extnvagance, and waste. Railways are kicked and cuffed because of 
habit and because they are ,vithin the reach of the discontented and disgruntled. The farmers and railways should pull to
gether. Their interests are identical. They share alike in prosperity and adversity. Each class should do for the other all it 
can. They both suffer under low prices for what they s.ell and high costs for what they buy. Both are at a disadvantage 
as compared with practically every other industry. High costs of production and distribution hit them both alike. They 
should take up fundamental problems together and in cO-Jperation. They should work with one another for mutual benefit. 

The talk about the freight rates on farm products and the Esch-Cummins act as being responsible for, or having the 
slightest effect on, the condition of any part of the agricultural industry is a colossal exhibit of unsoundness and insincerity. 
\Ve should say what the well-informed know, that they have not the slightest effect on the prices the farmer receives for 
his products. Haul them for nothing, and he would not be a bit better off. The most that is claimed for a reduction is that 
it would have what is termed a psychological effect upon the farmers. It is supposed he would think he is being benefited. 
The farmer would not be fooled very long by such deceptlOn. • 

Railways Not in Position to Try Expensive Experiments 
It would be easy to become enthusiastic over the plan suggested by one of the dissenters to put such pretensions to the 

test if some honest way could be found to get the money to do it with. It is difficult to go along with a proposition to t~ke 
this money from the railroads. Just how we are authorized to take away from them twenty or thirty millions of dollars 
a year to pr~lVe that some one else is wrong, and that after <Ill the carriers are entitled to this money, I can not see.. 

LO\.v pnces are not in themselves the basis of distress in agriculture. They are results, not causes. The basic ill is over
production. Correct that and prices will adjust themselves to a satisfactory level. As long as there is a surplus above the 
mark~t ~eeds the c?mpetition of producers for the, market .witl force the prices down, no matter what the freight rate is, 3n<1 
~ven 1£ It were ent1rel~ remove? If th~ f~rmers dollar IS not worth as .much as other dollars it is because they have made 
It so by excess prOdl1ctlOn. Their dollar IS, In fact, worth as much as any dollar. The trouble is that competition among 
themselves forces them to give up too much for it. 



Pro-gresson the Fcrd Plant at St. Paul 
At this writing, the main building of The development of the tremendous 

the Il~W Ford P"rant located Qh the ]\iris water power at this point, means much 
fissippi River in St. Paul is nearly.al1 to the railroads entering the Twin Cities, 
under roof, and with 'the completion' in for it is' estimated that with the com
the next few weeks of 'construction now 
ullder way, St. Paltl will have become 
the Power City of the Northwest. The 
great plant is served exclusively by 
tracks of the C M. & St. P. Ry. directly 
to the plant and into the main building. 
Th~ illustrations herewith show the 

development as of August 10th. No. 1 

No.1 

shows the new hydro-electric station lo
cated at the east elld of the Govemment 
Dam. The exterior of this building is 
completed and the machinery is rapidly 
lJeing installed. The huge turbines in 
this plant are among the largest in the 
world. Three units of the contemplated 
4500 horse-power turbines have 'been in
stalled and the Ford Motor Company is 
now delivering energy to the Northern 
States Power Company, for 'distrioution 
in St. Paul, Minneapolis and surrounding 
territory, for by the terms of the lease 
by the Ford Company from the Federal 
\Vater Pmyer Commission, there must 
p~ cOlDRlete lltilization Of all the power 
aevelopedand the Ford Company must 
sell all of the power over and above that 
which can be used at the Ford Factory. 

"!-ro.• 

Photo No. 2 shows the portal at the 
entrance to the tunnels that lead f,om 
the riVer landing to the elevators at the 
center of 'the building, 

Photo No.3 is a view of the southwest 
corner of the main factory building, and 
a portion of the west facade; while ),1 o. 
..j shows the southeast corner and the 
easterly side, giving an idea of the lre
mendouslei1gthof the structure. 

The building walls are completed :1 n.d 
glazing is 'under way. It is expected 
that the assembling plant will be in op
eration by January 1st. 
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. ple.tion of tpe three projects now under 
way, 'there \vill be enough power here to 
electrify every railroad train entering the 
(ity, should the railroads decide to elec

-"'"'-==-_ ..

No.3 

trify. It 'will also mean much to the 
industrial progress of that section for 
much more power will be developed tl· <1 n 
can be used in either St. PauloI' :Min
t,eapoli s, and so St. Paul will become a 
great distributing center, sending po',ver 
Jl'stead of being a receiving point as in 
the past. 

The city of St. Paul is prepari11g to 

No. 4: 

beautify the approaches to this great en
terprise and will establish a beautiful 
park in near proximity to the Plant. A 
cut-off road to be kno\vn as the Ford 
Highway will extend frorr- "vest 7th ~nd 
lvIa:dison Streets to Cleveland and Bo~ 
l,!nd Avenues, a distance of abqut one 
and a half miles. This road is primarily 

2 

for the purpose of· keeping the heavy 
trucks and commercial hauling off the 
Boulevard, , 

About fwo hundred acres of land north 
of west 7th Street is being acquired and 
will. be known as Highland Park. This 
will make a pleasant nucleus for the 
settlement which is sure to grow up 
about the Ford Plant, giving those who 
work in the factory the stimulus of living 
amid beautiful surroundings. The river 
flows between high, precipitous banks 
that, like all of Minnesota, are heavily 
wooded, and when the grounds about the 

Dam are cleaned up and put in .ship
shape condition, the new par};: is. land
scaped, the locality of the new Ford 
Plant will be one of the sights of St. 
Paul. . 

The C. M. & St. Paul 
Susan Ela"', Ladd, Ill. 

'Vhen you're out for a vacation 
And you want a pleasant time 
With a plenty of good fishi'ng 
With a seine or with a line 
You can find the place you are looking for 
Where you can fish with line or (I-awl 

If you buy' your railroad ticket 
On the C. M. & St. Paul. 
If you WJnt to go a-hunting 
V/ith your dog and with your gun 
When you're tired of the city 
With its rattle, din, Jnd hum 
YOll will find in Minnesota 
'TLe best hunting ground of all 
nut the best rJil rOJd to go on 
Is the C. M. & St. Paul. 
if you wish'to study nature 
\Vith )'our canvas and your brush 
.From the beauties of the forest 
To the dells where waters rush 
There ;Ire scenes \vhose n:~me5 are legion 
ThCL'e are splendid waterfalls 
01: the grand sc'enic 1'ai1road)
The C. M. & St. Paul. 
1f yuu think of going farming 
For to farm is being King,
Where you can raise 'all kinds of crops 
And then to· a, m:uket bring 
Just go to the bako;:" 
~ee the big crops in the fall 
And the cheapest and best route to t:lke 
Is the C. M. & St. Paul. 
I f you're going to the Pacific 
To the famous golden west 
Where ships from every notion 
Tn the harbour arc at rest 
'Vhcre roses bloom in winter 
,\nd fruit ripens-Spring and Fall 
'fhe quickest and best route to take 
1s the C. M. & St. Paul. 
\Vould you see the force of n"lure 
And the inventive power of man 
'Vhere tr:::lins climb over mountain tops 
And through deep gorges glide 
\\'hcre the sun SC:Hce shines in mid-day 
Through the canyon's rocky w;i11 
T;tke the electric tr:lin for Puget Sound 
0:1 the C. M. & St. Paul. 
And \\ hen you're tired of roaming 
And your thoughts have homeward turned 
T" the cottage of your childhood 
That you 10llg have left behind 
Check your trunk and board n sleeper 
Then with no care at all 
T~ey will take you safe to your home town 
On the C. M. & St. Paul. 

A conductor ;lod <l brakeman on a Montana 
r~'ilroad differed ;IS to the proper pronunshtion 
f)f the name "Eureli;J." P;'lssengers at this sta
tion are often startled to heJr the conductor 
yell : 

"You're a liar! You're a liar!') 
And it does not help mJtters whe" the 

kakeman immediately pops his head through rhe 
rear door and remarks: 

"You really are' You really are!" 
-Norllz 'itar. 

The Weakling 
She could swing a six-pound dumb-bell" 

She could fence and she C9uld box; 
She could row upon the river) 

She could cbmber 'mong the rocks; 
She could golf from morn to evening, 

And play tennis all day long; 
But she couldn't help her mother 

'Cause she wasn't very strong. 



Safety First 
A Slogan For the Public Too 

After carefully observing and reading 
it appears to me that the question of 
"Safety First" not only depends upon the 
vast army of men employed by our com
pany, but up"n the public as well. 

I would say the first steps of "Safety 
First", should begin in the School as the 
little minds grasp it quicker and ~o 
about learning those things in a busin;;ss
like manner. 

The company's earnestness and large 
sums of money spent tryi·ng to make 
things safe for the public is not appreci
ated by them. The grade crossing should 
not be the menace to the A peated warning and against 

public that it is today. It S f t Th ht 
would be. impossible to a e y 0 ug
place ·guards and gates at 
every crossing of the Mil
waukee and in nine -:ases 
out of ten, accidents at 
grade crossings can be laid 
directly to the persons 
themselves, who refuse to 
"Stop, Look, and Listen." 

The man who can devise a 
method which will compel 
every motorist to take care 
of himself and' passengers 
wiB be a benefit to human
ity equal to our great ~ur
geons and inventors. 

Railroad companies ~re 
very careful in choosing 
theil' engineers and other 
\Yorkers, but anyone, 
drunkard. drug addict, or 
feeble-minded, is allowed to 
drive an automobile. 

About 70% of accidents 
at railroad crossings occur 
in daylight, 63% at cross
ings when the view if en
tirely oven a nd at places 
where the driver is entirely 
familiar. 

Carelessness and indiffer
ence, as well as chances 
taken, are the primary 
causes of 90% of all the 
accidents III the United 
Sta tes. 

From accident statistics, 
we get the facts that the 
last few years, show a 
larger decrease of personal 
injury to employees and 
passengers handled 011 our 
railroad, t han pre'lious 
years, due mainly to the 
safety organizations, and 
the co-operation of officers 
and employees. 

"Safety First" is the slo
gan now recognized by all 
institutions, industrial cen
ters and municipalities as 
the real means of reducing 
human sufferings and we 
are only anxious for the 
pu blic to adopt it and ap
ply it to their daily life. 

This also demonstrates that it is very 
necessary for the people to consider this 
and take it upon themselves to advance 
the safety idea to their friends; them
selves first, setting the example and, if 
applied, tlie law of common sense will 
supplant any necessary state or federal 
law that may be deemed advisable. 

"Safety First" depends upon: First, 
<: genuine desire to conserve against in
jury or loss of life, Second, an intelligent 
and constant watchfulness on the part 
of each employee for the safety of his 
neighbor as well· as his own, Third, re

instruction 

F
or very our
 

Watch This Clock
 

taking unnecessary risk or unreasonable 
c:hances. 

Mr. F. H. Phelan, Roadmastt:r, 
Montevideo, Min:l. 

Safety First 
At HighlWtiy Grade Crossings 

This paper will deal principally with 
Safety First at highway grade crossings. 

So much has been said on this sub
ject that in almost any article where we 
read about this we find some repetition 
of what has already been written or said 
but we also find thnt there is always 
some new idea brought out. 

This is an old subject, yet it is a new 

E H 
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are requiring that a great effort be made 
to keep down the number of accidents in 
'th~daq~ of the increasing traffic and the 
increasing rate of speed at which we 
tta·vel. . 

There are"over 256,000 grade crossings 
on Class 1 raiJroackin the United States 
·and to elimina'te all of these crossings 

. is out of the question. It has been es
timated after. carefnl investigation that 
the cost of elimiliatin?; all of these cross
ings would cost 19 lnillion dollars. 

One conference 011 this snbject by au
thorities resulted in the concltlsion that 
the task of curbing reckless driving is 
m.ore imminent than that of prodncing. 
accident proof road structure. In Iowa 
in 192:; there were 6513 highway acci
dents which involved casualties and of 
these only'4)/,% were at Railway grade 
crossings. The Highway Commission 
concluded that 90% 'were dne to reckless 
alld careless driving. 

A great deal of time and thought has 
been put on this by men who have ob
served conditions in different parts of the 
country. A conference was held in Chi
cago on April 30th and May 1st at the 
instance of the National Association of 
Railroad and Utility Commissioners and 
their conclusions are summari:e:ed in 19 
different measures. One of these is that 
motor drivers should be forbidden to ex

ceea IV mlles per nour Wl[111n .)uu teet or 
any railroad crossing until positively as
sur<!d that no train is approaching. 

'In this list of recommendations is the 
one that tire proximity of railroad tracks 
should be designa tl'd bi standardized .. 
uniform and unmistakable indicat·io·ns. 
Also it is recommended that all extran
eous si~ns and devices should be ex
cluded 'from the immediate vicinity of 
grade crossings; . 

Many rnles have been made pertaining 
to Safety First and it is likely that many 
more will be made. Some sta tes have 
passed laws that seem to be too drastic 
to be enforced, In one state where the 
law requires stopping at all railway 
crossings, the law is not obeyed. A law 
'that can not be enforced is not a good 
la \V to have. 

It may be tilat in time a law of this 
kind can be enforced. In St. Paul there 
,,~e four arterial streets that can not be 
crossed without first coming to a full 
stop. This ordinance is enforced with
out much trouble and it looks as though 
tile public was beginning to realize the 
value of some of these Safety First meas
l!reS, at least in some localities. Care 
should be taken in posting "Stop" Signs 
\vhere it is not expected that the driver 
will bring his car to a full stop. 

There is some difference in opinion 
among authorities on the question of 

Prevention of Overcharge Claims 
By J. L. GINAINE; ~hief Rate Clerk, AFQC 

The Consolidated Classification is the 
most generally used publication of all the 
railroad freight tariffs in the station li
.brary; no tariff file is complete with
out this exhaustive catalogue of shipping 
and rate information, its usefulness is of 
paramount importance wherever freight 
rates are in question, and where it is a 
matter of nsing merchandise classes it 
is indispensable'. It is the improper use 
of the classification, indifference to its 
provisions, <:r.cI failure of Agent to bill 
out shipments at their proper classifi
cation description tilat causes so many 
claims. 

The Consolidated Classification enum
erates nearly every article of merchan
d'ise that is usually shipped. The class 
assigned to an article when shipped in 
boxes may be different to that assigned 
to the same article when in crates, or in 
bundles, or loose. It depends also 
whether the article is knocked down, 
knocked down flat or set up; each of 
these qualifications affect the rate that is 
to. be used and they. must not be slighted 
or overlooked by el ther the Forwarding. 
Agent or the Receiving Agent. 

. The shipping receipt may show a cor
rect classification description of the arti
c1e it covers together with information 
as to how it is packed and whether 

'knocked down, knocked down flat or set 
up. vVhen all of this informatio;' is 
furnished by shipper it is easy for the 
Forwarding Agent to ascertain th: c::-~-
rect rate applicable, but finding the ;';:',: 
and marking the shipping ticket with: : 
rate is 110t enough. the waybill mt': 
show the same full description as the 
~hipping ticket; otherwise the ·receiving 
Agent will not have the same means for 
knowing what rate to charge, as the For
warding Agent had, and if the article 
happens to be knocked down, without 
the waybill showing that qualification, 
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the Receiving Agent will very likely ap
ply the higher rate, and an overcharge 
will eventually follow. 

The Forwarding Agent should first 
see that shipper furni~,es a correct de
scription-one that conforms to the 
classification. For example: a shipping 
ticket properly executed would describe 
a shipment of filing cabinets in this man
nero 

"Three crates of steel filing cll.binets-KD. 
Flat. 

If Forwarding Agent varies from this 
description in billing in any particular, 
the Destination Agent will experience 
considerable difficulty in revising the 
billing properly. If abbreviations are 
necessary in billing freight, use the ab
breviatio'ns authori:e:ed in the c1assifica
tion, but do not omit or make uniiltel
ligible any vital part of the description. 
Insist on getting a classification descrip
tion and when you get it covey it to all 
others interested and in a manner that 
cannot be misconstrued. Do not bill a 
shipment such as the one above de
scribed as, three crates of cabinets, or 

. three crates of steel filing cabinets; make 
your billing clear aud unmistakable. 

The paid freight bill issued at destina
lion should show the point of origin, date 
and a true description-all in a clear 
legible manner.: then if a shipment is 
0vercharged for any reasou, the claims 
can be pmmptly handled and it will not 
be necessary to send papers to the Des
,:nation Agent asking the following 
('l..~stiol1s:· . 

"\~'~'a~ (';cl S:,:l)I1J~n', :lct.nall.I' con~ist of? 
.--~ ~:,"U: l~~'::!t ~f origin? 

Please show ~h~ dOlt: ,bipmnnt o:·i;r;n.• '::~. 

All tllis means extra work. for the 
Age,;t and for' everybody else' hand!ing 
the claim and when you stop to con"rler 
that there are three or four thousand 
claims each month that require an :In

commg (Q a rUl! owj.J uelore crOOOl[lg d 

railroad track. Some have the o.pinion 
tha t all autos should sl0.w down .:;uffi
cientlv upon approaching a crossins so 
tha t the car can be stopp~d in time if a 
train approached. Some drivers cau do 
this b'ut there are some who' can not. 

H the motor is running liot, the driver 
is tempted to ~eep going ratber than to 
~Iow dowu and wait for his car to slowly 
pick up speed 'again after makin~' the 

.rrossing. This also applies to railway 
lrack motors and I feel certain that many 
accidents can be traced indirectly to this 
c~use. I t is for this reason that the 
nlotar should be kept in good order and 
the right kind of oil used to have a ')afe 
car to run. 

In 111Y opinon, Safety First means us
ing the best judgment we have and de
velopillg a better judgment throl,lgh our 
(>\\'n experience and by observing the 
exp~rience of others. 

Probably no one uses the best judg
ment 'in this respect at all times and the 
only way we can make progress in this 
line is to first watch our own step and 
set a good example for the fellow who is 
careless. This will put us in a position 
to give ad vice and council to the careless 
and unthinking. 

M.� A. Bost, 
Assistant Engineer. 

s"ver to the above questions, you can im
~gine the amount of work involved aud 
1he delay in concluding the iuvestigation. 

During June, 1924 we received a total 
of 6000 new claims, 50% of this number 
wer~ smali, local claims, ranging from 
15c to $2.00. Nearly all of this group 
were dne to improper classification, the 
rates charged on many of the shipme'lts 
as indicated by paid expense bills sh(1w 
a� total disregard for the c1assification
sugar, vinegar, distilled water, rO'lgh 
iron castings, cast iron sectional heater~, 
K.D.,· and dozens of other fourth r:lass 
commodities were charged third class, 
~econd class and sometimes even first 
class. All of the above commodities I":lve 
enjoyed fourth class for the past twenty
five years. ' 

If the overcharges involved intricate 
rate propositions it would be different; 
we know that Agents at many of the 
smaller stations are not equipped for 
handling rate matters that sometimes re
quire expert advice, but when it comes 
to claims on less than car'load shipments 
of goods that are received day after day 
from such stations as Chicago, Milwau
kee, Sioux City, St. Paul, Omaha, etc., 
it� looks to me that some action should 
be taken at once to mend matters.. It 
will require practically no extra effort
only a more frequent reference to the 
classification-'-to stop, at the very least 
1,500 claims a month and it is expected 
that every Agent reading this article'will 
co-operate with this end in view. 

For Men Only 
A portly woman had, by mistake, taken " seat 

in a 'l'ail\\':lY coach reserved for smokers. With 
llllCQllCeaJed indignation she saw the man nel:'t 

to her fill his pipe. 
«Sir/' she said in frigid tones, "smoking al~ 

,- 'rs m:lkes me iJl.)} 
Th~ ",'." calmly lit his pipe and puffed con

tentedly, and at the same time replied'
"Does. H, m;l'am ~ Well, t:lke ·my advi.:e and 

give it up."-Cfticngo Hernld and Examine,', 



To Delivery Clerks and Other Employees Who Deliver 
Freight _. __ 

In the consummation of every business transaction there 
is always one special person designated to "CLOSE THE 
DEAL," af1d in the great business of transportation you are 
this special person, designated by the Railroad Company to 
protect its interests and you control the last, but by no means 
the' least important step in the transportation of freight. 

The proper delivery of freight and the obtaining of a 
proper receipt therefor terminates the railroad's responsibiky, 
and for that reason it is of the utmost importance that tilis 
transaction be carried out correctly so that no one will be 
able to contest the validity of the receipt. 

The ways in which you can help to prevent freight loss 
and damage	 are countless, but four of your most important 
responsibilities are: 
FIRST	 To exercise general supervision over truckers 

working in your section and see that they handle 
freight carefully and stow it in the proper lo
cation. 

SECOND	 To make certain that you deliver freight only to 
the right person. 

THIRD	 To see that consignee or his accredited repre
sentative receives what his freight bill calls for 
and no more, and that marks on packages .:or
respond exactly 'with those shown on the de
livery receipt. 

FOURTH	 To obtain a properly execnted receipt for all 
goods delivered, signed by the consignee or I'is 
authorized representative. 

\iVhen freight is received in your section, assemble it in 
shipment order in the designated place so that it can be 
readily located when called for. A good motto for every 
employee who delivers freight is, "Handle it as though it were 
your own." KEEP YOUR SECTION CLEAN, AND 
YOUR FREIGHT PRO PERLY PILED, which will enabie 
you to make proper and quick delivery, a void extra labor to 
house forces,' and delay to consignee's trocks. CHECK 
YOUR FREIGHT ON HAND with delivery receipts daily, 
to facilitate the collection of storage charges, the disposal of 
freight uncalled for, and to locate any additional marks that 
might be of use in locating consignee. If a package oc
cupies one spot too long, find out why. Keep your "Over" 
and "Refused" freight segregated. Also, be always on the 
lookout for an ORDER NOTIFY shipment which perhaps 
has not been properly described on the freight bill and de
livery receipt. 

It is a good plan to keep shipments of cigarettes, shoes, 
candy and other freight likely to be pilfered, on the in~ide 
of the house away from the delivery doors. Keep your eye 
on the driveway side and do not leave your section without 
arranging for someone to protect it in your absence. Do not 
permit consignees or draymen to wander through the freight 
house and help themselves to their shipments. 

Delivery of	 freight must only be made upon surrender 'of 
original paid freight bill, arrival notice properly endorsed. or 
upon written orders approved by the Agent. After you hwe 
satisfied yourself that the party calling for the shipment is 
entitled to receive it, careful cheCk should be made as each 
piece is delivered, and all identification marks such as (ase 
numbers, invoice numbers, etc., should be recorded on the 
delivery receipt, and your check should be made on delivery 
receipt for each piece delivered. 

Notations concerning shortage, or damaged condition of 
shipment should be made only at time of delivery and when 
requested by consignee or his representative. Do not make 
any notation until you have checked the freight, then use your 
exception stamp, recording alike on the freight bill and de
livery receipt, in ink, a full and complete report of conditions 
as they actually exist. \Nith furniture, stoves, etc., get the 
manufacturer's catalog number ,also give complete descrip
tion of the	 broken part. In the case of shortage, your no
tation should so read that it can readily be determined just 
what part of the shipment is short. Always weigh a shipment 
on which there is an exception, as the actual w~i~ht of freight 

delivered is often one of the most important factors in the 
settlement of claim. Be specific in your exception notations, 
so that the so-inclined consignee cannot use it to cover a 
greater loss or damage to an article of greater value than that 
actually received. 

Always endeavor to maintain that ever-essential "Good 
Feeling" 'with the consignees, their employees, and ·drayll1en. 
They can assist you in many ways if they have confidence in 
you. Most receivers are likewise shippers, and any friction 
may reflect itself in outbound business which is vitally es
sential to all carriers. 

You play one of the leading parts in claim prevention ac
tivities. We appreciate your good work in the past and we 
are counting upon you to help us make further reductions in 
the Joss and damage waste this year. 

Remember-MAKE A PROPER DELIVERY AND 
GE;r A PROPER RECEIPT. 

To Checkers and Other Employees Who Check Freight 
In checking at loading, transfer, and destination statIOns 

you playa very important part in the great industry of trans
portation, care and accuracy being absolutely essential if the 
economic waste by reason of loss and damage to freight is 
to be reduced. 

There are many ways in which you can aid in Freight 
Claim Prevention. For instance, if you familiarize yourself 
with Consolidated Classification requirements, especially th~ 
rules covering the commodities you handle most frequently, 
you will be able to more readily detect shipments which are 
improperly prepared. 

There is a three fold responsibility attached to your wo~·k. 
FIRST	 To make certain all checking is accurate in that 

it represents exactly the quantity, marks and 
condition of articles received and that freight is 
routed to proper car or section of freight house. 

SECOND	 To discover and correct errors of others previ
ously handling freight,. shipping order, wayhill 
or tally slip. 

THIRD	 To supervise the work of your caller and truckers 
and be positive they are performing their duties 
correctly. 

\Vhen loading freight if there s~ems to be a discrepancy 
in weight verify by placing shipment on scales. If you find 
out-bound shipments without marks, improperly marked or 
bearl11g double marks take up with the Receiving Clerk im
mediately so that correctIOn may be made before freight 
leaves your. station. See that shipping order is in proper 
shape for bIlling clerk to handle, and that the information 
corresponds exactly \,:"ith the shipment as to quantity, descrip
tIon and marks. InSist upon your caller giving you the full 
na~e and address, case numbers, etc.,. appearing on the 
freight, so that you can check same against shipping order or 
waybIll, whlc~ should hear .ch~ck marks indicating number of 
packages talhed and your I111ttals. You should also see ~ilat 
truckers do not 'make improper use of hooks that frein-ht 
liable to be stained is not placed on oily or dirty floors that 
fragile shipments and liquids are set down carefull; and 
suffiCIent help IS given trucker in handling heavy pieces of 
freight. . 

One of the. most effe.ctive methods of reducing freight loss 
and damage IS t~ eh.m1l1~te overs and shorts. A great deal 
can be done 111 thiS dIrectIon by instruction truckers in such a 
way that they will learn spot location. You can then verify 
return ballots to .make sure freight has been properly loaded 
as the shipment out of route is more likely to be pilfered .or 
damaged than when accoWipanied by way bill. This is also 
true where freight is placed in the wrong section of the 
freIght house. 

A complete description. of all discrepancies with probable 
cause of loss. or damage IS absolutely necessary in order to 
take preventive measures. "ONE BOX BROKEN" does 
not mean anything in freight claim prevention. To prevent 
loss ~t1d damage the cause must be known with reasonable 
defi111teness. The checker is in a better position tb kllow 
thIS than any other person. If proper notation and full report 
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of observances are made loss and damage will diminish and 
less claims result. 

In checking at transfer or junction points, care should be 
exercised to see that all· freight covered by the waybill is re
ceived and in proper condition to go forward, damage or othet 
exceptions should be carefully and clearly noted on wayb~ijs 
or transfer hills showing name of station and date to safe

guard this Company's interest in case of claim. It is im

portant to show affirmatively on the waybill that the shipment
 
was actually checked, as failure to do so renders the transfer

. ring carrier liable foi' any loss or damage developed by the
 
next subsequent check. 

VVhen unloading freight inspect the loading and stowing. 
Stand. inside of cqr .whenever possible and prevent pilfery 
and rough handling. If found damaged or pilfered a thorough 
check and .inventory m.ust be made and all damaged packages 
recoopered. In making notations regarding short aild damaged 
freight be particular .to" record exact condition together with 
your opinion, of the most" evident cause whether due to rongh 
handling, faulty contaiiler, inadequate packing, improper load
ing or stowing; etc. If freight checks over make out over re
port cOverilJg, showing all. information.. so that it can be 
propedy disposed of. \"!hen the unloading of car is finished 
see that information 'called for 011 face of tally pouch is com
plete a:nd that all check-out slips are enclosed therein and re
turned to the office. 
RemeI~ber-CAREFUL CHECKING CHECKS CLAIM 

CAUSES. 

HOUSEHOLD GOODS AND NEW FURNITURE 
For Special Attention During September 

Claims on Household Goods increased 17% and New Fur
niture 10% in the first quarter of 1924. ' 

Household Goods-Thousands of dollars could have b~('n 
saved had shippers been "sold" on the necessity for expert 
packing. The shipper of household goods is not a regular 
shipper.' He may use your lines but once or t\vice in a life
time, but his opinion of your railroad and of railroads in 
general may be formed almost wholly' by the condition in 
which his furniture reaches destination. If his goods go 
through undamaged, you have made a friend for your rail 
road. If his furniture arrives broken, due to lack of proper 
packing, you cannot "square" the railroad with him by paying 
the damage in money, nor will an explanation that the packing 
was at fault satisfy. Why? 

Because his furniture is a PERSONAL MATTER with 
him. His household goods have a sentimental value to him, 
personally, far beyond their actual money value. A man 
may lose merchandise in transit and be satisfied with a money 
settlerrient, but not so with his personal effects that may have 
included precious heirlooms or sentimental keepsakes. Ii is 

safe to assume that the shipper of household goods does not 
wish to convert them into cash, else he would not be shipping 
them. And he usually knows that if they are damaged or lost, 
his g-oods will be appraised, in a settlement, only on their 
market value or under the limited valuation, declared by him 
in the bill of lading contract. 

So it is that respe<;t for this sentiment will make life-long 
friends for your railroad of the thousands of shippers of 
household goods.-70,000 carload and a great many more 
"L.c.L. shippers last year,~and you can give an active demon
stration of your appre'ciation- of this by helping to distribute 
the enclosed leaflet, "Expert Packing Insures Safe. Trans
portation of Household Goods." 

"How to Pack and Mark Household Goods for Shipment", 
is the title of Circular No. 11; issued by the Freight Ciaim 
Department. This circular gives detailed information as to 
hO"i different articles should be prepared for safe transpor
tation. A supply of the circular in question can be obtained 
upon request sent to ·Mr. Dietrich. 

During September good results will be obtained if the 
prevention departments, where practicable, will assign trained 
men exclusively to the inspection of household goods and 
new furniture, and have special inspections made by foremen 
at the important· receiving and delivery points. Carloads 
received and delivered at warehouses and on team tracks 
should have special attention because many shipments are be
ing received without any packing at· all, or very poorly packed. 
Viola tions of the classification are one of the main causes of 
claims and dissatisfaction and should be reported to loading 
carrier. Numerous instances of damage to carloads of house
hold goods due to lack of dunnage at the doorway are re
ported. This feature should be observed. 

A special form of damage report for the use of inspectors 
during September (and October, if possible) will be dis
tributed prior to September 1st. It will provide for compiling 
much-needed data in detail coveting the kind of furniture, 
method of packing and crating, part broken and. cause of 
damage. A great deal of damage to new furniture res!llts 
from inadequate packing. Intelligent recommendations can
not be made witnout this information. 

Claims on both these commodities equalled 5.5 per cent 
·of the grand total for 1923. and \;"ere the fifth largest itenl on 
the list, closely approxitpating the heavy payments on grain 
and live-stock and exceeding those on clothing and dry goods. 
That they can be substantially reduced is proven by the 
experience of many warehousemen and furniture shippers 
'who have practically eliminated claim troubles by good pack
ing and loading. 

Prevention of these claims offers a real opportunity to 
SELL SATISFACTION. 

A Train LOfl,(l of 'Va.hin/l"ton i'Ifichanes Shipped from Newton; Iowa 
to Seattle, at the l;ig-ht.: R·epresentatives of "Voodwnrd 

Manufactnring Company 1 Shippers of the IUachines. 

Joe's Lesson 
You know Joe Peter Lessor, 
Dat work on Railroad Shop-
De feller wit de beeg 11100stache, 
An' not mooch hairs on topl 

tink you know de jenniman; 
Mebby to-night hees here, 
You can't meest<tk, hees nose is brtlk' 
He on'y get won ear. 
II n' hees off eye is mak' of glass; 
Wich happins to be so, 
ReeDS som dang'rou$ place he pass,
 
'\fare hees no beeznes go.
 
He'es get three feenger gon hees han;
 
Beside de tLimb he lose;
 
An if you look-you neever fin'
 

Eefor' de jump is took..
 

Two hees bes' rib blow off hees side,
 
Ten toe insides hees shoes.. 

Rut now Joe Peter Lessor,
 

Wit dinimite las' fall;
 Is very careful man; 
H< kap'hees good eye open,
 

He have more axident, dat nJ<.In, J).n' \~atch out ali she can.
 

Is soak on akihal!.
 

An' 'bout wan half hees coller hones, 

"By Cripes I" Joe say to me won day, 
'Den I kin tal' you 'boLlt; (II guess tings ain't so worse, 

By sacree diable I he ben almas' ~t"nce I tak' de new insurance, 

'i urn insides wrong sides out! Wat dey' call it, 'Safety Firs'.' " 
An' how hees los} clem feenger Romeo Dyer in 
An' how hees braked hees nose, ____ Maine ~""entral Magazine. 
An) stove de res' hees body? An Even Temperature 
"Vall, how on hell you spose! To the clerk who had just sold her ;l thermom
Becor he allers tak de leap; eter a woman said: ((Would you De so kind as 
Befor' he take de (oak; to set it at 65? That's what the doctor says 
Fecor he ncvairseen de hose, I'm to keep the room at."-Boston Trtl·nsctipe 

Fag. Tw.nty-Two 
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lIlyrtle, One Year Old. na.ughter of Section 
Foreluan Johnson, SiOlU: Falls. 

The C. M. & St. P. Ry. Women's Club 
The 'Nomen's Club held a meeting 

August 23rd, for the purpose of.adopting 
by-laws for the government of the Club. 
As the da te was late for this IvIagazi ne, 
and some changes were made, the by
laws will be published in the October 
l~umber, as they were changed, amended 
and finally adopted. 

The Club will take possession of its 
new Club Rooms immediately and the 
members will go about furnishing them 
and equipping them for active service. 
'rhe company very generously has do
nated chairs, tabl'es, a couple of sofas, 
and some other furniture which was in 
fotorage in Milwaukee Shops. The cll'lirs 
and sofas are some which have been re
moved from parlor cars, and which Mr. 
Sillcox very kindly had renovated and 
Pout in serviceable condition. Several of 
1he members have sent books, table and 
floor lamps, dishes, silverware; and a 
beilUtiful piano, the gift of the Fullerton 
Avenue Building employes,. seems to· 
j:lresage some wonderful programs. The 
program committee has not as yet been 

;named, but as soon as this is' dOlle, a 
j. rogram for the winter' meetings will be 
made up and definite plans for. the use 
of the Club Rooms established. Some 
good constructive work will be taken up 
;;nd the endeavor will be to have 'all 
ll1.embers. interested to 'work for the good
of	 the Club. '. . 

.Dues are $1.00 per year, and applica
tions for membership should be made to 
the Secretary, Mrs. Elizabeth Peterson, 
'care Assistant General lvIanager, C. O. 
Hradshaw, Chicago. Those eligible to 
membership are the women members of 
families of employes now in service who 
have seen service one year or more; 
wives and widows of veteran employes 
and women employes of the C<Jmpany. 

Early Fashion NOles 
Tune-in! Station "RYX" broadcast

ing few advance Fall style notes. New de
signs are quite varied; Spanish, Chinese, 
Russian; directoire and first empire, 
crinoline and princess, which bring a 
slight variation to the long straight sil
houette, so long popular; plaits, the 
godet, with tunic in first place. Waist
lines vary with the mode of the frock; 

HAZEL M. MERRILL, Editor 

skirts are short; and sleeves long. Three
piece suits remain in high favor with 
much attention being paid to the linings. 
Dresses' that have much the appearance 
cf a coat; loads of buttons, and a variety 
of fabric trimmings of all kinds, used in 
all ways and at all times. Black satin 
has come into its own; ribbed silks, rep, 
kasha, velour, chiffon, lace, both wool 
and silk velvet. Dame Fashion has been 
so accommodating and from all indica
tions will continue to be, that is if you 
prefer a straight-line one-piece frock, 
you may have it straighter than ever and 
Tailleurs of wool, rep, and twill are made 
with long straight lines; kashas, cheviots, 
jerseys, flannels and twills are cut 
straight and finished with broad suede 
belts. Afternoon frocks of crepe satin, 
and bengaline are made in simple one
piece styles; even dinner or more formal 
gowns are straight and simple, mere 
slips.. However, if you have gro'wn 
somewhat weary of the straight lines, 
you may have the variation of a flare. 
Sometimes the flares start just above the 
knee and slant outward to the bottom of 
the skirt. Sometimes circular sections 
are hidden in inverted plaits or slot 
seams which flare only when you take 
a step. Tunics certainly have a varied 
use; tunic blouses; separate dresses with 
long overblouses; and overskirt tunics. 
The three piece suits appear in corded 
silks this fall, coats' being lined with 
cloth for warmth. Generally the suit 
coats are long with the skirts always 
short. If you do not look well in a 
long coat, have one of medium length, 
or even a smart short one. Vlihile you 
may wear skirts short if you wish, skirt 
lengths are' still varied-some short and 
some long-like the hair-only with the 
hair, ~ve must say "mostly short." 

Some designers have predicted the 
disappearance of the scarf this fall, but 
models in the' windows still display 
scarfs, scarfs, of all sizes and descrip

'lions. There' is a returning vogue for 
sbawls, too. ' Crowns of hats are higher; 
brims are mere edges, usually turned up 
1'1 front; trimmings are high, :too. This 
has a tendency to accentuate, the height, 
of course, but they fit down tightly and 
almost -to tne nose. Shoes for fall wear 
at least, are low, with the return of the 
pump. 

Correct Stationery 
The small note, of about three-by-two 

~ize, is decidedly passe, eight-by-four be
ll1g the more popular size. One of the 
most popular envelopes of the season is 
long enough to hold a wide sheet of 
c.eckle-edge paper folded into three sec
tions, similar to folding a sheet of tablet 
paper. Dove-tone gray is a pleasing, 
charming color; texture smooth, such as 
might induce one to write. Large-sized 
stationery for women is no longer a fad 
but is quite the thing. Some of the en
velopes have more the appearance of be
ing designed to contain valentines, some 
of them being Sy, inches by 7Yz inches. 
The paper fits into the envelope without 

.'
 

Dorothy, Two Yenrs Old, DHughter of Section
 
ForenuLn Johnson, Sioux Falls.
 

folding. \~!hile the more delicate tones 
are permissible, white is always the best 
form. Colored monograms are good, 
and a new,and novel design in mono
grams is the cut-out, the spaces in the 
letters being left open, the paper show
ing through underneath. More interest 
is being shown in writing paper of char
acter, distinction, and individuality. 

Men's stationery is always more uni
form than women's. Some shops are 
showing gift-boxes of stationery for men, 
containing packages of envelopes with a 
drawer of paper, arranged in a conven
ient manner. 

Station "RYX" signing off. 

Household Helps 
To level an unsteady table, place a 

large flat cork, such as comes in o1ive 
bottles, under the short leg. 

Rub the outside of a rubber bag, hot 
water bottle, etc., with little vaseline to 

,h.eep the rubber from deteriorating. Let 
bag drain upside down for day. Blow 
little air -into the bag and screw stopper 
in. Do not fold; hang in cool place a way 
from bright light. If taken care of in 
this manner, hot water bags 'may be 
kept in perfect condition for a long time. 

A pleasing incense for the kitchen may 
be made of ground cloves, and is espe
cially effective for dispelling the odor 
of . cooking foods. An ordinary small 
flat incense burner may be used. 

Scars made On hardwood floors by 
rockers and casters will disappear if 
rubbed with fine steel wool dipped in 
soapy water. 

Scratches in a sink may be prevented 
by placing rubber mat under dishpan. 
- Attach your scrub bucket to ali old 

pair of roller skates and it will save you 
many a lift and step. 

To remove jelly from glass or ice
cream from mould, fold a hot cloth 
around the glass or mould. Allow cloth 
to remain two or three minutes to re
move jelly, but just an instant in the 
case of ice-crear!'!. 
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Good Things Too Eat 
Queen of 11111 ftl ns. One quarter cup butter; 

Unl' third cup <ugar; aile egg: oll'e half cup 
Illilk; une cup al1(1 a half of Oour; two anLl 
olie·half (leyel) , teaspoon~ baking lH)\vder. 
Crean, butter, adll sugar gcat!ual!y aJ1l1 the 
well b"HU'n egg. ::;ift baking powuer ant! 
flour toget.hel· and adt! to the mixture, alter
iliiting with the milk. A cup of bluebel'l'ies, 
]\ulireU, mnl,,,;; a d"lIcious tea cake.. Bake 
iil Huttl\l'()c..l gelll pal1~. 

Cor;. ,ireal Oems. Mix an,l ,,1ft one_hulf cliP 
corn IlH'H I; t)--lli,~ Cltp tlour; three tenl:ipoul1'S 
b:lking pow<.!Pl': one talJle:;poou ::tuga!' and 
one Iwlf teaspoun salt. Add gmt!uull:f tbree 
quartt:>r:::; cup milk: out-' egg antI Ja~tlJ' two 
tablespuuns melted butter. 

Philadelphia PeP1,er Pot. Cool, togetller in 
tltree t<llllhpuon" bntt"r, 011(' 'luart,'r cup 
l.ach uf sliced unluu, chuppet! celer.y and 
green vei'lwr. Let cool~ fifteen minutes, tllen 
Ddd three and UIl(' hulf tablespuuns Honr 
Illoi"tcned ill a little wblte soup stock or 
water. anU stir well. Aud (}ue llUlf pounu 
hone,'colllb tri.pe cut in cubl's-: one cup po_ 
tato cube" blilck pepper aOll salt. PaUl' 
oyer five cups hot white soup stocl,. CO\'er 
anu let cooR. one hour. Just bdore 
t:iel'ving, .illd one ha If cup neayy 
creaw aml one talliespoon melted 
hutter, 

White illJnp Stock. FOlir pounds
 
veal knuckle; two quurt~ cold wuter;
 
une tablespoon salt; one balf teu

tiPOOD black pepper; one onion; two

stalks celery. Remove the meat froUl
 
buue, cut iu small pieces nnd place :z'
 
in kettle with the bone, colli water '.:
 

4853. Child'. Play Dress. Cut in 4 "izes: 
2, 3, 4 and 5 year". A 3 year sIze requires 
~:!'8 yard~ of :16 Inchlllaterial. Price 111c. 

4849 Junior and l\Jisst's' Dress. Cut in 4 
sizes: 14,.16, 18 and 20 years. A 16 year size 
re'1uire~ 3%' yard~ of 32 inch lllateriai. Price
10c; . '. 

4870. lIlls'es' Dress. Cut in :; sizes: lG, 18, 
anI) 20 years. An 18 year size l'<'qllir"s 4 
yards of Olle wateria] 411 inche,; wide. The 
width at the foot i~ 1% ,'ard. Price 10c. 

~8(J!j, J ...adies'· Dress, Cut in 0 ~izf'~: :~4, ;jll, 
BS, 40, 42 ann 44 inchel:i bll~t IllP<lt:un-'. A :3~ 
illeh size l'Pqllire~ ..:p,4, yard:-; of 40 inch mate
rial if ru:HII~ with long -~lee\'eH. 'Vith t'Bort 
;-;!een-'l:i o~ yHl'll:-J it: reqllir0t), The width of 
tile ~kirt Dt the foot is 1% yart!. Price 10c. 

4831. Ladles' AllrOn. Cut in 4 ,i7,es: ~n"llJ, 
24-30; ~Ie(liuJH, 38_40; Large, -!~-44; ~str<l 
L.lrge, 4U-.J.-8 inche~ bust measure. A ~lcdillm 

size l'equit"cs 4~~ yaros of 3U inch material. 
Price 10c. 

-1:1\40. Lfl<1ie!'i' H'Vork lJ Dress. Cut in 7 sihe~: 
81), 88, 40, 42, -14, 4U anti 48 indIes llust llIeas
UI'4;'. A. as inch ~ize requires 41j~ yards of 3(; 
iJ:ch material. The width of the skirt at tbe 
foot is 1% yaru. Price 10c. 

and ~ea,,,;oning. Heat graduaJly, sldm ~UL.....r-_J'oil 
. and simmer four Or five nuurs. 
Strain tbrough uouble thicknes~ of 
chee~c cloth. 

Cream .of CauIillower Soup. Sank 
one cuulitluwer, heau uown. one 
utes. Resene ODe half the flowerets 
ill uoiling salted watel·, twenty min· 
huur in cold water to cover. Cool~ 
anil rub rewnining caulitlower 
tln'ougb soup strainer. Cadi, one 
~lice onion, one stal1~ celery; one lwlf 
bay-leaf In oue. quarter cup ',utter 
five minutes. Remove buy leaf anll 
stir the cool'ell \'egetables ilito foul' 
.cuP' hot white stocl,. Add oue Quar
ter cup tlOUI' thickenIng 'lUll then 
the caulitlower and two cups of milk. 
Salt 'and peppel" to taste. Strain, 
'ulHl t10werets and reheat. Thi~ is 
deliciuus. 

Deyil" Food Cuke. One anll oue
 
half cups granulated' sugar;' one balf
 
cup llllttet: yolks of four egg:;; three
 
squares bitter .CllUcolnte;. une balf
 
cup sweet lllilk: oue ,lnd tllrp(~ qW.lr·
 
tE"l"l:; fluur, :-;iftpd l.Jt:"fure lllea~uring;
 
twu tt-'u::ipuun::i baking puwuel'; one
 
t.l·'a~l>oull YHnil1<l.
 
. Cream butter, allll sUl';a" anti lJeut
 
well; ad,] the'well beatt'n yolJ,,;, tben
 
the choculate which has lJe"n dis

';OIVI>ll In Hy" ta!lle"poons builing' wa

ter. !;;f!t baldug (lowlier anll t1uur
 
togpthl'r Hllli allll milk and Hour ai 

t"rllatl'I,·. La,t1y the stiffly 'waten
 
whites uf the "gg~. Bake iu oven of
 
:373 tlegrec:-;.
 

US" the fdlluwjl1~ icing: One hall'
 
cup ]'llilk'; twu (;lIV~ SU~ral"; UUt-\ half
 
cup butter; one quarter cup Uukers
 
Coeoa. Boil until it fOrlllS soft ball
 
in colu water. Let coul a little be

fure beating. Add cream wllile bent

iug if mixture is too stiff to spread
 
well;
 

Fashion Book Notice 
~t'nd 12c in sliver or pojtawps for 

QUI' UP-TO-DATE FALL &; WIN
TER 1924-1925 BOOR OF FASH· 
IONS. 

Addre"" 1111"" Ha.zel ~I. 1IIerl'iII, 
care C. 111. &; St. P. Ky., ROOlll lI02, 
Chica.go Union Stutlon, Chicago. 

48a5. Ladies' Dress. Cut ~n 8 
size": 36, 38, 40, 42, oH, 4(1, 48 anu ;]0 
inches bU$.t. Ulea::;llre. A 38 inclJ si7.e 
requires 4% ,'al'lls of -10 iuch ;nate
rial, if Illade of one material.· '!'lle 
width at the fuot Is 2% ~'arus. 
Pl'ice lOc. 

.4851-4697. Ladies Coat Suit. Coat 
4851 cut in 6 sizes: 34, 36, 38, 10, 42 
and H Inches bust measure. SI<1rt '1-83/ 
4697 cut In 7 sizes: 25, 27, 29,' M; 33,. '+831 
35 and 37 inches waist mea~lIre. with 
c;on·(~::-:pondjn.g l'lip measor·e, 851 J7, 39, 
41, 43, 45 and 47. Inches. To IDa ke the 
Suit for a medium sIze requIl'l's (jlh 
yards of 40 inch material. The wluth 
of tbe skirt at the foot is 1% ,'a rd. illi
'1''''0 SeIHU'll te patt0l'n~ 10c for each q.8f~ '1-8/9 
patt~rn. 

Pc:;, ':':.:;cnty-FotJf 

482:3. Boy.' Blouse. Cut in 5 sIzes: 6, 8, 
10, 13 and 14 years. If made with long 
sleeyes a 12 year size will require 2% yards 
21 inche~ wide. With shorl sleeves 2% j'al'us 
is req uired. Price 10c. 

4819. Girls'. Cape.. Clit in ;; sizes: 4, U, 8, 
10·anll U· year". A (j year si7.e relluirps 1% 
yards of 40 inch material. Price lOc. 

482:>. Infant's Spt. Cllt In One Size. 'l'he 
::':ad' % yard aud the Bonnt't % yard of <;2 
01' ;JU inch materiul. Pl'ice 10C". 

48..1,:1. Girls' Dr('~s, Cut in 4 ~i:ws: :=:0, 10, 
.1~ and 14 years. A 10 ,'ear si7,e requires il'li 
yartl~ of 40 inch material. Price 10c. 

Brute! 
AiL old farmer and his wife 'were standing be

fore their pigst)' louking at their only pig, when 
Ihe uld lady said, "Say, John, it will be uUr silver 
anniversary to morrow. Let's kjll the pig." 

John replied with disguest: "What:s the 
use of murdering thc pig for what hap?ened 
twenty-live years ago! "-Selected. 

,. 
t 
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"You GanRely on It"
 
That is why most Railroad Men 

choose the Hamilton Watch 

Er::GINEER SOR~N.SO~,ofthe Union ~ac!fic And therein lies the answer to why most rail
Los Angeles Limited has been pllotmg road men select the Hamilton. 

passenger trains since 1900. For years he has All watches under time inspection must be 
been on fast mail runs and he has handled the accurate. The Hamilton not only betters 
special trains of Presidents McKinley, Roosevelt inspection tests for accuracy; it keeps faith 
and Taft. with its owner, and with proper care gives years 

When Engineer Sorenson desired a watch he of service. 

turned naturally to the Hamilton. If you ask Because of this ability to serve faithfully, the 
him why he chose a Hamiltori., Engineer Sorenson Hamilton is really the most economical accurate 
will reply, "I chose it for its reliability." watch you can buy. 

HAMILTON WATCH COMPANY 
LANCASTER, PENNA., U.S.A. 

For time inspection service ask 
your jeweler to show you the 
Hamilton 992. For other than 
time inspection service ask him 
to show you the Hamilton 974 
which gives you Bamilton qual
ity at a lower price. 

~tott 
"The Railroad timekeeper ofAmerica" 
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The following named have received special 
commendation for meritorious acts performed 
\\hile in the conduct of their regular duties. 

Dubuque Division conductor C. H. Clark used 
good judgment in stoppi~g his train during a 
heavy storm on July 21st, until the storm was 
over and then sent section men ahead from 
Mederville to Volga City. Several washouts 
were found between those places. The wires at 
Dubuque were also down and communication with 
the dispatcher was impossible. 

Conductor Chas. Nelson, Aberdeen-Edgeley 
line for taking care of a small boy who hod to 
stop over in Aberdeen in order to make con
neetion with ·No."!7. On finding no one et the 
train in Aberdeen to meet the boy Mr. Nelson 
took him home and cared for him ontil the next 
oay, and when his friends wished to pay Mr. 
Nelson for his trouble, he promptly refused the 
profler. 

Operators W. S. Wright and S. M. Fitldler, 
Oeonomowoc, Wisc. on july 23rd, ob,erved 
brake beam dragging while No. 66's Extra was 
passing the station and immediateJy look action 
to have train stopped for necessary repairs. 

Boilermaker Helper Wm. M. Adams, Milwau
kee Shops, one day in' july found an iron' wedge 
of cnsiderable size laid lengthwise on the rails 
on our tracks near West Allis. He immediately 
removed the obstruction, thereby preven:i,lg a 
possible derailment. 

Engineer John L. Leeman, Milwaukee, on 
Tuly 19th, removed a timber lying on west
boond track at Allis Station, thereby avoi~ing a 
possible derailment. 

Agent ]. C. Gruba, Hillsview, S. D., went 
speedily to work to save the Company's property 
when nre was discovered in an elevator nCflr the 
station at that point. Without his valuaJle as
tistancc) several cars would have been des'royed 
and other company property damaged. 

Section foreman Anton Anderson, Lime 
Springs, Iowa, discovered brake beam dn~ging 

('On train No. 94) one and a quarter miles east of 
Lime Springs and got signal to trainmen to stop 
before. any damage was done. 

River Division conductor A. J. Mattice was 
the conductor referred to in the following letter 
from Superintendent Haldeman of the C. R. r. 
& P. Ry. to Superinte~dent L. T. Johns.m: 

t'Our trainmaster had sent me some pape!"s in 
regard to the neighborly and co-operative o<ti
tude shown by C. M. & St. P. train employes, 
July 14th. On this occasion, one of OUr freight 
~r'l.ins) when making crossing stop at Farmi:1gton, 
had draw bar key come out on third head car. 
C. M.· & St. P. crew on No. 592 at the time 
were on the wye switch. Our head brakeman 
had to go to protect ~gainst No.2. Whilo this 
was going your crew removed brake Jeve=r and 
had the draw bar all ready to go b)' the time 
cur conductor walked to the head end. This is 
indeed splendid, and I want to thank yoo and 
members of your train crew for the good work." 

R. & $0. W. brakeman Ole Midtum was instru
mental in securing round trip ticket from Beloit 
to Los Angeles via our line to Omaha, and return 
via Kansas Cit)'. Superintendent Devlin sa)'s 
that "if all employes would show as much en
ergy in soliciting business for us) we would haul 
a good many more people". R. & S. W. Div. 
Relief Agent L, J. Heinen, Shannon, Ill. 0:1 July 
2J.rd, discovered something dr~gging under train 
73 as it passed Shan!1on, and immediatel)' noti· 
fied the dispatcher, who stopped the trdin at 
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Florence and found brake beam down. 'Vatch
fuiness of this kind is the means of preventing 
t:erious accidents. 

Car repairer Charles Robins, Bedford, Ind., 
on August· 9th showed remarkable presence of 
r.lind and bravery when a cutting torch back fired 
and blew oft· the hose at the gaoge, mak'ng a 
t"rrible report and spreading iiames widely. 
'Vhen everyone else hurriedly left, Mr. Robins 
came along, put out the. nre, shut off the gnuges 
and stayed by until everything was safe. 

Bouquet For Steward Naething 
The following editorial appeared in the 

Brainers (Minn.) Daily Dispatch, complime!1ting 
thc servicc given the editor when a passenger 
in the pioneer Dining Car. The praise is well 
c'.escrved. 

Dinner on the "Pioneer Limited" 
~Olne men leave monum~nt~ when they die. 

(,thers live in tbe gratf'f\ll llIpmory of tbeir 
numerOUB friends and one of thiB latter kind 
i" tbe late Dan Healey, veteran caterer of the 
lIIilwaul,ee road who brougbt the dinn~r on 
the "Pioneer Limited" to such a high point 
of perfection, that people take that train just 
[0 get the dinner and service coupled with it. 

The steward on that traIn is the per.~onl
:fication of friendliness and courtesy and 
every colored waiter reflects that frame of 
minO. Generous portions are sen'ed for the 
regular dinner and we could hardl~' beli"ve 
our ears when the waiter saitl: "Eoss, jf 
yoU ain't got enough, )'ou cun sturt right 
over again with roa'st dllCk and every:hing 
else." Tilen he came back, all unsolicited 
and pressed us just to try some of their 
roast beef. The sample was a slab as big as 
yetIr hand. 

\Ve haye tasted meals from coast to coast, 
from the south to the Arctic circle, but noth
ing seems to ha"e hit the spot like this 
Pioneer I,imite<1 dinner menu. 

Enjoyed The Olympian 
City Ticket Agent Otto F. Meltzer, Milwau

kec, received the following pleasant letter fronl 
;, satisfied patron, who is a world-wide traveler 
and who found service on The Olympian the best 
l~e had ever experienced: 
Dear Mr. Meltzer:

I want to take this opportunity of express
iug the appreciation of both Mrs. Chittick 
and mysclf for the excellent manner in wbich 
you handled our ticl,ets over your own rail
way and the steamship arrangements} viz: 
President Hayes of the Robert Dollar Co., 
going to ~laDila. 

In all of m>- fifteen trips across the United 
States and Canada, I bave ne"er experienced 
? more enjoyable trip, nor so many court. 
esies from the employees as I did on the 
Olympian; tbe porters were polite and ex
ceedingly courteous; the dining room ,tew
ard and the waiters were likewise and the 
food cannot be bettered anywhere. Inci
dental to" your dining r001U service, your 
prices are more r~asonable than on any 
otlier trains I have travelled. That section 
o( your road whicb is electrified offers to all 
travellers a smoothness and cleaness that 
cannot be had anywhere. 

We both have decided that all of our fu
ture trans-continental trips will be made on 
the Milwaukee System, in other words we are 
"Milwaukee" boosters. 

Again thanking you for YOllr many (:our
tesies, including the telegraphic passport 
arrangements, we are both, 

Cordially, 
Wm. A. Chittick. 

Regret C. M. & St. P. Does Not Run 
All Over United States 

The following letter written by Miss Lucille 
Eilers, Secretary of the Mu Phi Epsilon Sorority 
echocs the general praises of Pioneer service. 
The letter was written to Traveling Pas.,nger 

the party, on the Pioneer to Minneapolis. 
Agent iVellinghoff, who arranged the trip for 
'Mj' Dear Mr. iYellinghoff 

I have tra"elled on many tra'ins before and 
severn I 1:iince, but the mernoraule t.rip on ;rour 
PionerI' Lilnitell will stand out· in my wem
Ol'Y as tile be"t e'·el'. I hatl hopeu to write 
you while in Minneapolis, to tell you how 
very much we all appreciate your kind ~(forts 

to make our tl'ip delightful, but my duties 
as Secretary keep me so busy, letter writing 
was out of the question. And since then' I 
have been continually on the go, hence tbi~ 
tardy nC'knowledgment and gratefnl thanks, 
whIch, though it com~s a month aft~r the 
"show':-; oVl::'r n , is none the 1ess genuine: in 
tact the longer I thin}.:;: About it, thl::' lI.H~l"~ I 
think of it, and onlj' regret thnt the C. :\r. & 
St. P. doesn't run all over the United States. 

Yours most slncerclj', 
(Signed) Lucille Eilers. 

Congratulates Our Organization On 
Such Service 

Mr. F. A. Wills of the Supple-Willi,- Tones 
Milk Company of Philadelphia, after a trip to 
Seattle on The Olympian, writes to Vice Presi
dent H. B. Earling the following letter ex
pressive of his appreciation of the courtesies he 
leceived enroute. ' 
Dear 1fr. Earling': . 

Recently I had occasion to meet my daugh
ter from Japan at Seattle, and selected ,'our 
route fol' transportation on my return. 

The cOllttesj' that I receh-ed enl'oute, and 
the little attentions that were given we.re so 
"ratifj'ing that I felt it due.you to pass this 
word on, and to say that such courtesi~s and 
service wlll be recognized by the tra\'cIlng 
public. 

I wish to congratulate your organization 
on such a system. 

Yours very truly, 
F. A. Willis. 

The Minneapolis jobbers recently touring 
through the Northwest on a special train which 
was operated ~ver a number of the railroJ.ds of 
that territory were very enthusinstic ov~r the 
treatment received while on the Milwauk'?e Ry. 
rf which one of the party has this to say; "The 
J\1ihv"ukee railroad gave the Minneapolis :rade 
tour folks the best service and most court~ous 
treatment they received on any trains along their 
itinerary; and the part .of the Milwaukee Road 
lhat we were most pleased with was the ::;. M. 
Di"ision. Every official and employe of the 
c'ivision from Supt. Meyer down to every ~ection 

r.and we saw) was ready and willing to render 
l"C;; service and comfort at every turn». 

A Letter of Thanks 
Editor, Magazine; Savanna, Ill. 

I wIsh to take this mellns of thanking the 
C. 11. & St. P. and especially Mr. 8.. B. Batty 
of .:\Taell,son, "risc. or anyone else concerneJ, 
for the return of a mink cboker left in parlor 
ea I' on C. M. & St. P. Train between Mil
waukpe and Waterloo, Wlsc. 

This was left in cal' Monday, June 23rd. 
F. 111. With hart. 

To Ollie and Oliver 
"At fifty miles 

Drove Ollie Skidder; 
He hit a train; 
Please help his widder." 

(tOh, bust out in tears 
For Oliver McPI"ster; 
His car was quite fast) 
But the train waS quite faster!" 

-Railroad Rata 



Fullerton Avenue Buiidlrig 
J, 1'. Gri/fin 

John Getzinger, Auditor of Exp~nditure's 

Office, has purchased a farm at Diamond Lake, 
he expects to Winter and Summer out there. 

Kal McGuire, Auditor ,of Expenditure's Of
fice, is going to buy a Ford "and expects to have 
it any minute now". It will probably lie the 
ten millionth and one. 

Miss Louise Kbretke, Auditor of Expenditure's 
Office, ill since the first part of July, hopes she 
will recover and be able to return to work in 
tte very near future. 

A Pre-Nuptial luncheon was given, on Satur
,oay, August 16, by Katherine Gillespie, Auditor 
of Expenditure's Office, in honor of Miss ,Caro
lihe Peterson and Miss Mary Parish, who will 
be married the early part of September. 

Eleonore Larson, Auditor of Expenditure's 
Office, the Golf Champion, in teeing oli on the 
10lh hole of the 9 hole course at Garfield Park 
made ~ hole 'in one recently one Sunday morning, 
but as no one was there to \\,itness the remark
able feat we are of the opinion ,that it must 
be one of those stories we all listen to when we 
get together at the Club Hou'e. 

Members of the "Spaghetti Club", Car Ac
countant;s Office, consisting of the Misses Koel
ker, Sommickson, Talbott, Berg, Wertenddrf, 
Thompson and the Streibel' sisters, Ol,iv_ and 
Marie, were entertained at a delightfUl luncheon 
given by Miss Marie Streibel' at her h'ome, 2724- , 
Drake :Ave., July 24-th. The luncneon was given 
as a surprise to Miss Koelli.er arid Miss Som
mickson who received gifts of beautifUl flowers 
in addition to a hearty cheer 01 Welcome. It is 
rumored that orie of these yo'ung ladies is soon 
to drop' her membership in the CIub, the an
nouncenlent hO"'ever, has not yet been made. 

The sly old Fox, C. E. Becker, Car Account
ont's Office, slipped away quitely and was mar
r:ed July 22nd, just iili." , everfihing eI8e miir
fJrige ~ill' out, hi~ 'to::.workers p-rese'hiEdilinl- \vith 
£ set~of silver.' Clarence'inusthave taken tIle .tip 
gi';en' him in' a ..recent' issue' oflhe MagazIne. 

·Ntiss Verna White' and Me: Earr Kulton, Car 
Accountarit's Office, \Vere married on July 26th, 
their co-workers presented tHem with a set 6f Sil
ver and a beautiful lamp also many usefulilOvel- ' 
lies. Congratulations and best wishes to the 
couple. The girls ih thi: Computing Bureau will 
si"rely miss Verna as she was held in high es
teem by all, as for Earl, well we still have him 
\-\·ith us. 

Miss Helen SommiCkson' arranged a surprise 
luncheon ai her home August 1st at which Hat
tie Koelker ali her arrlval was met by the Spa
Ehetti Club. Valuable gifts were presented to 
1\liss Koeiker as well as to Miss SommicksoR 
b;! the Club members, the hostess bei ng more 
sJrprised 'than her guests. It would 'appear these 
girls are having the time of their life. 

Clem Markstahler, Edna Grenz, Evelyn Urh
linger and Martha De Keukelaire, the "Four 
Horsewoman of the C. M. & St. P. Ry. Co." 
mounted on fiery steeds; scaled Mt. Rainier while 
en their vacation. Edna's horse fell, and though 
much against her will,~ Edna followed, ~earing 

a ligament of the ankle. ,We areadvis~d that the 
Rainier ,Nat. Park Co. have obtained a hobby
horse in the event of Edna"s return. 

Miss ivlina Drebes,. Freight Auditor's ,Office, 
just returned with a large string of perch
caught up at Middle Inlet, where she spent her 
v~lcation. 

When it comes to pugilism you have, got to 

hand it,to'jas. Fredrickson (Trousers) of the 
Ticket Auditor's Office, in a fistic encounter one 
night recently, Jim knocked four of them down 
~r.e at a time. Watch this boy grow. 

Jimmy Pesano, Ticket Auditor's Office, our 
hero, spent two weeks with his regiment at 
Camp Grant. 

Miss Helen Leverenz, Auditor of Station Ac" 
ccunts' Office, has returned after a wonderful 
trip thro~gh' the West. Met some fine boys on 
the journey and her favorite, song now is "Casey 
JOries." 

E. H. Belk, Auditor of Station Accounts' 
Office, has returned' from his vacation spent 
ambngst the Hl\rIdonshiners" in North Carolina. 

Tlie question has been asked why it is that 
oW. J. Gillis, Freight Auditor's Office, is in the 
babit of riding on the Fullerton Avenue car 
going West every so often when his home is up 
north in Rogers Park. Explain William I 

Marie Poklaski, Freight Auditor's Office, wear
ing a diamond ririg; How soon, Marie? 

Bill MacCormac, Chariie Becker, Ed Lud\vig 
and Him Harvey, Freight Auditor's Office, mem
bers of the 'Milwaukee Fun Club, held their us
ual Sunday Frolic .on one of Lake Michig,an's 
laste,t lines, July 27th, they report having quite 
a thrilling time when Becker accidently (or 
otherwise) fell overboard while sitting on the 
r.il. Harvey was Teady to jump in to rescue 
hirri but prompt action by the first officer in sav
ing Becker saved Han;ey froin getting his feet 
\'let. The' Captain very courteously loaned Becker 
one of his suits while the 's'teward, pressed Beck
er's and all returned safely. 

Are you sure you have the directions Norma, 
yes, Edith I have, are you su,'e you have the 
tickets Edith, yes, Norma I, have. Oh .'ny, I 
nm so afraid we will foiget something, was the 
trend of ctmversation heard from Miss Norma 
Hurtiene and MiSs Edith Marquiss, Freight 
Auditor's Office) when leaving for a two weeks 
vacation at Seattle and~Vahcouv'er (ll.C.) , 

Miss Stella Paris, Freight Auditor's Office, 
spenf 'her: vacatioh at :'Lake' 'Geneva. ' . 

One of' the besl redlicing exercises th:it 'has 
been called to my attention is that of horse 
back riding, for furtner 'particulars see Miss 
Catherine Maney, Freight Auditor's Office, who 
i!'- noW "taken ~p with this particular -sport, 'she 
cnn give you some good lessons too, as she is 
seen on the course ~ery often. 

There's a nice young man named Jo O'Shea, 
who was heard to rema~k one .fine summer day. 
"Of my Irish I'm proud and I'll tell it out loud 
and no one dare say· me. nay". 

Sick room bou'quets were sent to the, following 
employes by the Fullerton Ave, Employes' As
sociation. 

Elmer Linden, Auditor of Station Accounts' 
Office. 

Mac Mather, Auditor of Expenditure's Office. 
Leo Piefke, Car' Accountant's Office. 
Mae Smith, Car Accountant's Office. 
Margaret Sadlier, Freight Auditor's Office. 
The Officers and Employes extend sympathy 

to :---' 
Louis Paoline, Freight Auditor's Office, death 

"f mother. 
Margaret Sadlier, Freight Auditor's Office, 

cieath of mother. 
You will always find J.- ,T. Griffin eating 

pe~ceably when sitting before a dish of wrr,ed 
beef and cabbage. He eats corned beef so tbt 
liis hair will stay red,' and the cabbage to k<ep 
it moist. 

Dubuque Shops Jingles 
"Oosie" 

Out this way-Office building painted nice 
and bright, garden plot abloomin' just out of, 
sight. 

Nettie quit the other day-gonna get mJrried 
the 1st, they say; Mattie's leavin' in a day 0" 
t\VO, will be married in a month or two. 

Nella's lookin' around for a hOllse, (she 
thinks Radi's new One just fine) but Herb hesi
tates for the rent is quite high; thinks in the 
spring they may get it for nine (dollars, bucks). 

The clerks and foremen, \"ith tlieir wives
bad th'eir annual picnic last week; at Camp 15, 
hv motor they \vent-'twas an event of which to 
s~eak. With' a ball game and dancing and 
plenty of eats (an auto race just for good n.eaS
ure). Those that were missing from this big 
idIair, lost out on a lot of real pleasure. (100 
attended, getting better every year,) 

Peggy took a little trip; the woolly west to 
see. And noW that she is b9ck again} she's lone.. 
some as can be. (Sez that country is filled with 
shieks-me for the west in,a few short weeks.) 

All the Vets around Dubuqlle are getting ready 
to go to the Milwaukee Convention 01 Veterans 
-they say "~'Twill be some Show.)) . 

If you're thinking of Camping Out-by all 
means go and see, two of ollr foremen who will 
recommend (?) Camp life heartily. 

Foreman Chr.istensen while driving down the 
avenue the other evening) encountered a tired 
looking pedestran. Jim called his car to 'a halt 
,,,,d asked said t.I.p. if he would like a ride. 
"No thanks" he replied, "I'm jn a hu:-ry.H 
(Auto salesmen please note.) 

The Accounting Dept. picnics, are quite the 
d'ing they say-but why be so conservative, tell 
,:8 Jimmie, pray? 

We understand our good brother, Dick Sulli
van, who made "Last Night on the Back Porch" 
fnnous is now a lecturing knight. 

I take oft' my hat to you, "Bill Mike", your 
lingo is simply great, and think pil stop and 
shake your. hand when en route throogh your 
I:ad L'ind Stite. (I 'wanta' 'find out how you get 
your news-'spect you can hold em .up with 
a gun out thei'e, askin' don't do no good here.) 

Am glad to report that Traveling Engineer 
Einarson, who had the misfortune to break his 
leg a few weeks ngo is improving, and expects 
to be' out of the hospital in a short time. 

The present status of "oobs" 'round he:'e""'
Mechanical Dept. 100%; Accounting 100%, 
Store 98%. 

N.ow that I have competition, I better pinch 
IT'eseif-or me and me little column, will De 
l.nding on the shelf. (Eh, Sparky?) 

Thanks for the contribs Looie and Art! 

Musselshell Minutes 
Greetings: 

The old cook is back on the job again. Fare
well, Spare Rib, and Gravy! Heavy food like 
that isn't good for folks in hot weather. They 
need something green. Well, here's H. K. 
Greener than ever. I kno\\1 you'll 1T1iss your diet 
of spare ribs and gravy, for there was lots of 

..:neat in it. If you get hungry, we'll serve it 
again, warmed over. . 

if I had received the information about the 
attractions down at Madison} S. D.) a little 
earlier in the season, I would surely have 
looked them over,-f1o\ver beds and all, for 
was within a stone's throw of that f~ir city 
several times. Sorry, )'vir. Hoffman, ·cause that's 
the fondest thing I is of-rare flower b~ds and 
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Speaking of the flower beds; thanks to 
Mr. Ross, there are two flourishing ones right in 
bont of my office all abloom. 

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Nelson just returned fromPILES CURED WITHOUT SURGERY 
:l honeymoon on the coast. Same old moon. 

Agnes Hanrahan is spending her vacation visit 
ing friends and relatives in the east. 

We arc sorry to hear that our popular chief 
c~rpenter from the Trans~~lissouri Division is 

Established The going to leave us. We take this opportunity to 
in Kans!'s City voice our sincere appreciation of him and hopeParkview 

Kansas City, Mo25 Y~ars	 that he will drop out this way occasionally 1nd 
visit us. Bon voyage. Mr. Clothier. 

Mrs. Wolfe has tr:lnsferred to the freight 
uff,ce from the superintendent's force. F.Jith 
tirb:ln is the new steno. in Mrs. Farnum's place. 

Mr. and Mrs. Edw. Murray and son, Edvi1rd, 
Jr., spent their vacation in Chicago. 

Ann Mumedy's father has been ill for SQme 
time in the Miles City Hospital. At this writ 
il.'l he is improving. Ann's sister of Ekalnk.a 
h:ls been visiting her since her father has been 
ill. 

Conductor Harry O'Neill is back from the Salt 
Creek fields on the North and South line visit 
mg, and he reports conditions flourishing in the 
oil fields. 

Mr. Barrett journeyed over the Musse'.shell 
o"d T. M. Divisions recently. 

President H. E. Byram and family passed
No knife, no scissors, no clamp and cautery, no "red hot" through Milestown on No. 18 this week enroule 
iron, no electricity, no confinement or hospital bills to pay to Chicago from Seattle. 

If the Demos. and Repubs. have any hader 
fight in the fall election than the locals hadWE 'CURE EVERY CASE OF PILES WE TREAT BY DR over their golf tournament here this weel:, it 

McCLEARY'S MILD, SERUM-LIKE TREATMENT or YOU will be worth the ';'oney. If their victory i., any 
prediction of good or ill-then we know wh) isNEED NOT- PAY ONE CENT boing to be lIe, 

Obituary
We make this statement because when a case of piles has been On the afternoon of July 27th, switchman 

John F. Reilley of Miles City met a tragic Jpathneglected until incurable conditions have developed, we do not 
l'y drowning in the Yellowstone ·River about

take such a case for treatment. All cases are treated on a basis two miles west of Miles City. Jack, as he was 

of a complete and satisfactory CURE. Send now for complete Fopularly known here, had finished his day's 
wOI·k about 3 :00 P.M. and joined a swimming

information on an I.arty composed of his wife and son and several 
j riends. The party had enj oyed a pleasant 

EASY AND POSITIVE CURE BY swim and w"ere just about ready to return to the 
city, all having left the water except Jack, when 

DR. McCLEARY'S MILD SERUM-LIKE TREATMENT	 he was suddenly seized with cramps and before 
rescue could be effected, he sank out of sioht. 

BEFORE YOUR CASE BECOMES INCURABLE Vain efforts were made by expert swimlr~(:'rs 

and divers to find his body, and the river was 

We will furnish you the names and tively and easily, by our treatment. c'ragged for several miles that night and all of 

addresses of over 9,000 business, You don't need to despair or suf the next day without avail. The body was finally 

professional and traveling men, fer any longer. located about 65 hours afterward near the 

farmers and stockmen, women and ]'owder River Bridge, 35 miles east of MilesSecond-As to Surgery-well, to 
children, from all over the United	 Citv. The remains were returned to Miles Cityput it mild'y, Surgery in the Rec
States and Canada, whom we have	 wh~re a short funeral service was held, aftertum is as Dangerous as it is Pain
cured. We convinced them, as	 v.hich they were sent to his old home in 51. p]ul.ful-so much so that we would not 

'I he' dece:Jsed leaves a wife and son, an ~grdwe can convince you, that operate on a fellow human being 
father and two sisters and one brother, Wm.First-No matter what you have for the removal of Piles for a 
II Reilley of Miles City, to mourn his death.tried without success, your Piles money consideration. Scar Tissue 

can be permanently cured, posi- is as bad as Piles. 
Iowa (East) Division and Calmar Line 

BANK REFERENCES J. T. Raymond 
Engineer W. R. Barber was off duty srveralAs to our reliability and good standing we refer you by permission to the following 

banks of Kansas Cit",: uays account h<lving a ({tussel" with lumbago. 
l:illy pulls the Way Freight between MarionLiberty National Bank Missouri Savings Bank
 

Gate City National Bank Columbia National Bank and Monticello.
Home Trust Company 

Operator L. A. Huffman, Oxford Junction andWe also refer you to your Home Bank or Commercial Club, as they can easily verify 
our statements by letter or telegram to the institutions named. Agent H. E. Seeley of Greely were away several 

Gays. Operator M. F. KeJJy relieving.
If you are afflicted, simply write your name on the bottom margin of this Agent J. R. Harding of Wheatland was away 
page, tear it out and mail today for full information on easy and posi (n a vacation. . Operator M. A. Rittmeyer re
tive cure; also Free Book on Rectal Diseases and "Curing Piles With lieving.
out Surgery." Opel"!ltor E. L. McGuire has been appointed 

second trick at Paralta and has moved his fam
jly from Neola to Springville.DR. MCCLEARY'S 

Train Dispatcher R. L. Leamon is away on 
his vacation and is visiting friends in Kansas 
City and other points. 

It ,eems very good to see Chief Carpenter
651 TENTH AND PASEO KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI	 Ed McGuire of the B. & B. Dept., Mario" on 

eieck again after his long illness, he is looking 
quite well and continues to improve. 

PARKVIEW SANITARIUM 
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Operator Mac Stewart of Oxford Jonction 
\':as ;I\vay for several days on a business trip to 

Chicago. 

Conductor C. R, Cornelieos is away on an ex
ll".Jldc"d v;lcalion.· Conductor' C~stello is on his 

run :It present. 
. Ye Scribe was away on a two weeks vacation 
the latter part of July visiting ~vith friends 
in Minneapolis and Montana. We had a very 
enjoyable time. ' 

"We rea9 in the August magazine '.~ith refer· 
cnce, to the beginning' of the C. M. & St, P. 
R)'. ,.yomens Club, that the meeting "was called 
to order by the Editor of this magazine". This 
calls to mind that about eight years ago Mrs. 
Kendall called another meeting to order at ..he 
La Salle Hotel, Chicago and la~nch';d the C. M. 
-,,, St. P.- Ry. Veteran Employes As;ociatio~ with 
its now large membership and substClnii~l success 
in pr~moting the object for which it was or
ganized. Jodging, from the experience of that 
organization. we predict that the .officers of the 
new organization will undoubtedly find a ready 
response cmd ~ hearty co-operation in the further
ance of their object which is to promote the 
ubeUer acqu;intance of the women members of 
the families of those in the service of the 
comp;,'y for mutoal enjoyment and helpfol

ness". 
Conductor John Higgins continues to j~prove 

slowly at his home 'in Monticello, he has im
)'roved' sofficiently so he can be taken to the 
'h"rber shop for n little ."touching u~" we will 
all be pleased to see Jack fully recovered once 
more. 

Agent H. E. Carter of Olin was away on a 
weeks va'catian ,,'cco'mpanied by M.rs.· Carter 
\,i •.ited the Lake at Arnolds Park. Opeoator 
Schesser ncted as relief agent. ' 

Conductor Ceo. Vaun Tassel is away on a 
scver~1 .months vacation, Peter Pazour is on 20 
nnd.lei 'between Mario'n and Chic.go and John 
T. Reagan on 3 and 4 between Chicago and 
Marion. 

Leverman F, W. Rowers, first trick Sabula 
llridge, left Aug. 11 th for ten day visit to 
Colombos, Ohio to atte~d a family reunion, 
Frank Morton takes first trick and A. Whitte
more second trick during Mr. Bowers ab$<;nce. 

Operator L. F. Fiola of CIi'nton was away 
or. a t'\y.o weeks vacation, taking a motor trip 
through .the mountains around' Denver and 

,Estes Park, his 'brother accompanied him, Opr. 
. W. , M. Kelly acted as relief wh iIe Mr. Fiola 
was away. 

Station Agent J. N. Hutchens of Sprague
ville and wife were away on a ten day vacation 
<,cing by ;\Oto to Hersey, Mich. Mrs. John Mc
Guire had charge of the station during Mr. 
Hutchins absence. 

Operator R. A. Ogg of Oxford Junction 
~nd wife motored to Missouri and are VlSltlUg 

rdatives, they expect to ,be gone about three 
weeks. 

Yard Clerk Albert Byers of Atkins Yard has 
retorned from a trip through the east anil re
ports a very good time. 

Harry Vandercook and wife of Deer Lodge, 
Mont., visited with Mr: Vandercook's mother at 
Marion the'latter part of July. 

P. Arbuckle, brakeman on the Maquoketa
Davenport passenger, is laying off for a couple 
<weeks. Rrakeman Henry H.artung relieving. 
'J. W. Johnson, baggage~an on the'Manilla

()maha turnaround is taking a couple weeks 
vacation and has joined his family 'who' have 
been visiting in Wyoming. 

Brakeman L. O. Tocker is off duty several 
oays taking in the Marion Fair. 

Conductor Ernest Boice: has retilrned to work 
after an ext~nded leave of absence and has 
t;,ken a car in the pool between Savanna and 
Atkins, ' 

Conductor Thomas Freeman has taken a ninety 
day leave of absence and has gone to Sea:tle, 
Wash. Condtlctor Benj. Bulkley relieving. 

Conductor C. ,£'I. Dow is taking his annual 
summer vacation. CooQuctor A. J. Fuller re
lieving on Nos. 3 and 4." ' 

Conductor ~lmer Millard was taken suddenly 
ill in Omaha and it was necessary to caJ! Condr. 
Simo.,:-ton to; come out on his run on No_ 6, 
Aug. 12. ' 

Brakeman B. F. Pulley has t.ken a leave for 
se\'era! days. Brakeman Geo. Stewart reIieving 
0" the Maquoketa wayfreight. 

Veterari Passenger Brakeman Wm. T. White 
of Chicago, caJ!ed at the Marion office, Augost 
14th, renewing old acquaintanees. Mr. White 
has been alI doty for' sever'al years. 

Conductor Wm. A. Brubaker is off duty for a 
couple weeks taking an extended ~uto;'obile trip. 

Crews, on Train Nos. i { and 6 a~e now 'run. 
J)ing through to Omaha on Nos. 35 and 36 
Vlith the Omaha layover. The' Dyna;"~ Baggage
men on ·these trains are now running through 
from Chicago' to Omaha.' , 

Condoctor J. A.' Hall 'has taken the C'linton 
tUr"naro'~nd wayfreight between Savann:t 'and 
Ciinton while J. T. Reagan is running passen
ger on Jthe main: lin,e. 

Ch's. Golden is on the main line wayfreight 
in H a II'~ place. 

Trai" ' Baggagemnn ,Ralph J. Kendall nnd 
family have. retur.ned fr~Jrn. a several \-/eeks 
camping' trip. in M.·jnnesota. Gene Wilbur \v110 

has been relieving him on Nos. 3 and 4 has 
returned to his braking job on Nos. 7 and 2U. 

Frank Dlouhy is running the Marion-Mun
ticello way freight while F. S. Craig is doing 
extra passenger work on .the m"in line_ 

R. B. Eckert has been off duty a few days 
;lccount an infected hand. 

Conductor D, C. Hickey has gone to South 
Dakota to lo~k after his interests during the 
threshing season. 

C. & M. Division Notes 
Elea1tor 

While on my vacation, I heard from "ood 
;Iuthorit)' that E. H. B., R. A. W. and Brake~nan 
Rholes were preparing for a jaunt to Provi
eence, bui when 'I got back on the job, they 
were very much in Milwaukee_ Wonder wh~t 

upset th;:ir plans!" Well, C. E.' you wil'l be 
ready for parade most any time no\v l wLth your 
new suit and cap. Cheer up, boys, this is the 
second trip to Providence that f'eli ihrough . 
Try again. 

Dispatcher Zimmerman just returned from 
an extended trip' souih and reports a fine time. 
Guess the weather man made it pretty hot for 
him, from all' repa'rts.' Preparedness is the ,vatch
word, oW. C. Z. ' ' 

I see' Bert C,:aig- is going around these days 
all decked' out with a red rose in his coat. You 
"re good looking enough, Bert, without the decor
ation. . 

, Andy Barber and Bab of the Dispatcher's 
Office have been defying the weather man this 
Jost week by wearing their light suits. Guess 
they will ha ve to get the dope from W. C. Z. 
()s to where they are havipg summer and wear
ing light suits. . 

'Our friend, Mr. Erickson, just returned from 
a trip in his sporting Nash to Michigan. Hear 

,I:e is quite a fisherman, but we are just taking 
.his word for it as we didn't see any of them. 
, Our chiefs of staff Mr. 'Thurber, Mr. Bannon 
'and Mr. Woodworth, have been out on an -in
'spection trip on the C. &' M. Division in their 
nlotor car No. 11. From all reports, they'had 
quite a time coaxing it to st~rt, but once started) 
it went right along and didn't confine itself to 
the rails. Must ha ve been quite a curiosity to 
the folks at Darien. ' 

I see our three ,old 'boys are together again 
(,n No. lOW. King, P. Mick, and W. Mey'er. 
Noth:ng like sticking together, boys. It sure 
seems natural. '. 

Getting Their Mane)!'s Worth 
"I want-work clothes made ofStifel' s
 

Indigo Cloth. I've worn 'emfor years
 
and knowyou can ha1'dly wear 'e111oid.
 
I wouldn't buy any other kind."
 

RAILROAD men have worn 
garments made of Stifel's Indigo 
Cloth for over 75 years because 
they have that honest quality; 
that always makes good. Look 
for the boot-shaped trade-mark 
on every garment. For long 
wear and real 'economy, insis:t 
on Siifel's, the "standard for 
over 75 years" for work clothes. 

Abo insist OD Pants made of Slifel's PaDtex 
Clotb ""d Cbildr.n'. Romp.u 'and Dr..... 

mad. of Slif.l', Playmat. SUitins•. 

Garments sold by good dealers
 
everywhere. We are makers
 

of the cloth only.
 

J. L. STIFEL & SONS 
INDIGO DYERS AND PRINTERS
 

Wheeling, W. Va.
 

D. C. SHOEMAKER
 
lCOAL CO. ' 

INCORPORATED FOR FUEL SERVICE 

MINING "and DISTRIBUTING
 
BITUMINOUS COAL
 

HYMERA-PREMIER 

r.l.pb.n. Waba.h 0076 743 McCormkk Bids.
 

CHICAGO
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Where Savings are Safe 

Capital, Surplus & Profits $2,000,000 

The money yoi. earn doesn't come easy. 
You earned it through lzard work. 
Therefore you are unquestionably entitl
ed to at least Ten Percent of this lzard
earned mone'}!, and to place it wlzere it 
will remain permanentl'}! '}!ours asa just 
rewaw for a year's hard toil. 

JOIN OUR TEN PERCENT CLUB 

The Seattle National Bank 
Second Avenue at Colu;;"bia 

SEA TTLE, WASHING TO,.. 

LARABIE BROTHERS� 
BANKERS 

INCORPORATED 

DEER LODGE, MONTANA 

Capital and Surplus $200,000.00 
The Oldest Bank in Montana� 

1869-1923� 
Old in years but young in spirit.� 

We invite you to use our Banking Service. 

DEPARTMENTS� 

Commercial Savings Trust� 
Foreign Exchange Sale Deposit� 

Spokane and Eastern� 
T rust Company� 

SPOKANE, WASH. 

Capital &Surplus $1,250,000,00 

The Banking Home of� 
Raiwoad Employes� 

Checking and Savings Accounts� 
Deposits may be madeby mail.� 

They tell me M. ·W. Spoor of Roundout, has 
quite a winning way with the fish. He doesn't 
need bait, etc., when he fishes-in fact, they 
called in to see him the other day during the 
flood. That's showing up some of our fisher
men. 

U any of you doubt Spoofer Rohde's ability 
as a carpenter, just look over the screen door 
he put on coboose 5410 Some job, Spoofer, noth
i ng like havi ng two .tr3.des. 

N~ncy Campbell is spenJing her vacJtiol1 at 
Kilbourn and from all reports is having quite 
a time. Mary Hickey is the next in line for 
the Dells as she leaves next week to spend 
:I week of her' vilcatioll up there. She is plan
ning on a 'nice moonlight boat trip-no, she 
didn't soy who he was, but I know he's dark. 

Our accountant Mr. l\1arquart) is g~tttl1g quite 
forgetful, locking him.self out <Iud h:lVing to go 
back to the office for the key. We will have 
tf' look into this, Henry, this will never do. 

Andy has provpJ to his entire satisfaction that 
his Studebaker will not run without gas. How
ever, this did not shake his confidence in the 
car. 

We were pleasantly surprised by a visit from 
Lloyd Donald, Train Master of The S. C. & D .. 
Division, who dropped in with his little son, 
Jimmie, to pay liS i1 visit. 

I wonder if Conductor Bonner would please 
explain wh;lt he found so interesting under the 
clboose at Golewood the other day. Perhaps he 
lost something or else was playing :l game. Ret
ter let us in on it, Bill. 

H. J. Calligall signed :l life contrAct at Wau
kegan the latter part of July and spent his 
boneymoon at Cudahy. Guess he was afraid to 
get too far away from Milwaukee. Best wishes 
to you and YOllr bride, I!. J. 

Spike Henness~)' is no\\' running the Box Car 
Milk Train on the J Line, as Haddock took one 
of the gravel jobs. 

Walter Emery has purchased a brand new 
Overland to rnn arollnd the Windy City-Some 
Ctass to \-Valter. 

Conductor J. M. Calligan received a letter 
from our old frienJ, George Jkrry, who sends 
his best regards to all the employes on the 
C. & M. Division. Mr. Berry expects to resume 
work in the near future-l guess we will all be 
dad to see him back. 
- Mike Lied, he was born on Feb. 31-How 
(lbout it, Mike, when will you celebate YOllr next 
birthday. . 

Condnctor Dick Robinson's Shadow must have 
fallen down on the job this month, I failed to 
hear how he was making out at the Boston Store> 
but I heor that a certain Spoofer Rohde is get
t~ng the inside track on him. Retter cut your 
stay in Darlington short, R. W. and check up 
on Spoofer. 

I notice since my return thaf our friend 
George Wood is pretty quiet and absentminded. 
What's the attraction on the Wisconsin Valley 
Division, George. Why not get one nearer 
home? ·You know absence makes the heart 
j onder for somebody else. 

Our Trainmaster's Clerk Frank, is seriously 
pursuing tlie study of art. Some artist, Frank
r always knew you were a connoisseur. 

I hear our friend W. Vandelogt, has pur
chased a Haynes. Pretty nice, Willie, but we 
won't be able to check up on your visits on the 
Northern now as you won't be getting any passes. 

Better ask Charlie Dodge about his new socks, 
boys. He has a method all of his own of roUing 
them. . 

They say Jim Yahnke is some "Iesman-won't 
SdY any more providing you live lip to your 
promise) Jim. 

Don't forget to drop me a line, boys, of any
thing in the line of ne:vs as it is sure ~ppreciated. 

Deer Lodge Notes 
Walter B. Strawn 

Mechanic;d Engineer C. H. Bilty was a Deer 

Lodge visitor recently. While here Generai 
Foreman Miller escorted him On a fishing trip 
:0 the North Fork and Brown's Lake. Mr. 
Bilty had the pleasure of hooking into some sil
ver salmon trout, the gamest figl:ting fish in the 
world for their size. 

And now on the political horizon looms the 
heroic figure of one Dewit C. Peck, lifting high 
the standard of efficiency, honesty, etc. t\gain 
the weary world will be made safe for Democ
racy, as with firm, capable hands, D. C. rrasps 
the reins of government and guides the future 
ocstinie$ of the great sovereign state of Mon
tana. Mr. Peck is running for State Railroad 
Commissioner. 

It is rumored that Sybel Hobart is writing a 
series of "Our Gang Stories." She is und~cided 

whether to submit them to the Editor of the 
l~merican or the Editor of «Hot Dog». A 
limited number of copies will be on sale at the 
r.ewsstands. Get your copy early. . . 

Mrs. Newell Freeman has returned frDm a 
month's visit at her former home in St. Louis. 
With her came domestic happiness and content
ment to the Freeman domicile and now we won)t 
have to listen to Newell's daily count of the 
days until her return any more. 

Special Apprentice Nash intends to get married 
when he has accumulated $1000. At five .lollars 
per month this will be accomplished at the end 
of 16 % years. He will have reached the age 
of 32 at that time, an ideal age for such an 
enterprise. 

Chief clerk Foster went on a wild goose 
chase. Nothing unusual about that. The unus" 
val p'Ht of it was~ he got the· ,lroose. 

Sweet Gcrt rudette 
Right down she set 
Th"c creek \-\"as wet 
'Nhich madc her fret 
She's sore I'll bet 
She'll kill me yet 
Sweet Gertntdctte. 

Iowa and Minnesota Division 
D.M.W. 

ClT:lrll~t going to rain no more." 1. & M. 
Division Eng"incel" John Teff whistles this tune 
night and day. John was married on July 30, 
to miss Rllby Glassel at the St. Augustine Church, 
Austin. Tht' office forces, train and engine men 
have been smoking their heads off around Austin. 
John the next time yow come up to the depot 
at Minneapolis )'011 better have a cigar hanging 
out of every pocket, we're looking for you. 
We all wish yOIl well and hope all your trollbles 
will be little o·nes. 

H. T. Keck, General Foreman at Austin, and 
family' h:1ve returned from their vacation trip 
to Canada and the Northern part of the State. 
Harry came back singing as he never did before. 

George Miller, I. & M. Engineer is spending 
a months vacation in Milwaukee. 

Traveling engineer R. H. Austin started his 
\ acation August 7th. He figured on spending 
the time at home, but we understand his wife 
has made other orrangements. 

Ed Brook is back on the job after spending 
three weeks in Montana. 

Peter Pauley, Captain in Reserve Officers 
Training Camp, has r«urned from Training 
Camp at Ft. Snelling. Pete is one of our I. & 
M. Hoggers, if )'ou please. 

Frank Baier and family have started on a 
three weeks tour of the northern· part of the 
State. 

Seclion Foreman Otto .Werth, wife and chil
dren visited with friends and relatives in St. 
Palli. Otto says he knows all about Como Park 
now bllt he says it does not compare with the 
jungles at Zumbrota. 

Pump repairer N. J. Mayer visited over Sat
urday and Sunday with his family and Mrs. 
Maver's folks at Watertown, S. D: Norb says 
i~· is tough batching when you hold license to 
keep house. 
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Peter Schaefer, our rnjured pile 'driver en
gineer) is getting along very nicely at the Ancker 
Hospit;.Jl as his many co-workers ;)nd friends 
",ill be pleased to know. Pete says' they got 
him vulcanized now so he will hold and that he 
will be back' pounding pites by January I st. Your Financial Problem 
Good luck Pete. ' 

Fuel Supervisor F. L. Rowan has another 
fuel proposition to figure out. He has a D,lndy Is Not Like Any Other
]\uick Sed;m;' he says she is a hum dinger, no 
l'ushee: n~ p~i.llee but goes like hellee. 

Chuck Park'er, Side Table Operator, Minne�
;Ipo"lis, is .figuring on equiping his fli'vver with� 
balloon ti res.� 

'Kews items will be received up to September The more weponder about life and people, the� 
10th for the' next issue. Mail them to D. M. more we see that Nature never made ~ny twq� 
\Nhee!er, Minneapolis.� persons alike. Nature never mac!.'e any two tpiflg~ 

City & Division identical. Look at the leaves on an oak, Or tl}eSioux Dakota� 
, H. B. Olsen blades ofgrass in a lawn. Every single leilf~nq
 

'rhe S~fety First meeti~g held at Sioux Falls, every single blade varies in someway trom every� 
Jldy 1.I~h, w"s just 'another of t'he enthusiastic� other leafor every other blade, They of)ly seem 
kind that Sioux Falls always pulls all'. Employes� 
frolT': ,ol1nectillg lines were extended ap in alike; they are not actually so.� 
\".Ilation and turned out in goodly nurpbers� In this bank we are trying to appreciate this 
which Jilled the, coach and neealess to say we 
\\'elc~rr~~ l~cll1 to ou"r midst. Supt", E. F. Rumple!, , difference between the individuals who are our 
ch"irman ;\,us very much delighted with the hrge Cj.lstomers. Because two corporations do a tel).� 
c."owd <Iod w]1ic"h goes to show his ll1~nner in� million dollar a year business in the Same line 
conJucting the meetings is bOUl~d to bring good� 
'·('sults. All present pledged their personal sup of industry is no reason wlW we should treilt� 
Fo~·t of l-he 'resolution. whic~ wa~ formed at their fmanci~l problems alike, for their fin~n

'Yankton recently and is now believed the entire� cial problem~ ~re as different as the men whQ
diyision have ~igned up. It· will simply be an� 
accident if any un-safe practices get by'the S C. are at the heads of those;.corporations are cHE�
and D. bunch now. Meetings of similar nature ferent. And because it is wise for one farpily� 
are being held at Yankton and Sioux City and� with four children and an income of$2,OQP to
;)l'e meeting with exce'llent success. ~ 

own their own home is flO reason why another 
The Employes Railway Progress Club at Sioux� 

Falls held its annual picnic in M.cKenn<l Park family with four children and an income of� 
GO July 28th. A very large attendance enjoyed $2,000 should own their own hOjUe.� 
sports of all kinds, good "eats" and plenty of� 
tllem wer~ 9n h~!1d. The (CTvlilw;}ukee" QOys' did Yet just as there is a similarity in the reaction� 
not do so well in the ball game as they ha\'e in ofall oaks s~bjected rothe samewind and rain,� 
former years iln,d we wou'ld sugge~t C1 few prC1C� so is there a similarity in the reaction ofall rub
tlces before you bring your knights out on the 

ber coropanie~ and of all grocers to the same diamond Alber;t. Let's do b~tter flext )fear.� 

'We beg to extend sympathy to switchman Don outside economic influences, and a similarity� 
Fo~, Sioux Falls) who at this wri~i'ng h~s been in the reaction ofall families of$2,000 i'lcQ1I\e� 
ill the hospital for several, day> prepa'ring for a� to the same hard times and good times. 
serious operation. We rope for the be?t Don� 
and ""ish' you speedy reco"very. ltis our continuous endeavor to try to under�
'" pi~patcher G"ormatl rec~ived the following� stand more fully every day how to.lessen the 
message from Conductor Johnson in reply to'one 

force ofadverse outside (jrcumstaf)ces to everysent him (johnsonl to reduce-"The time waS� 
short C1nd the sand WC1S low, the train WJ~ long group ofour customerS, and then to help each� 
and 1~.1l'd to tow, I left four Mtys in a row, Oil� one individually to get the best out of his 
tl.e house track at Buck Grove"-Martin had a� 
tooth extracted the other day and part of his� financial possibilities. 
je,w came wi,th it, the rhy~;e' sort of helped to� 
smooth out his troubled feeling.� 

Geo. Raines, Demurrage Clerk, Sioux Falls,� 
"'ys he is preparing for the annual seige of� 

©1924' CONTINENTAL AND COMMERCIAL BANKS
"hay fever" which he knows will positively ap�
pear on schedule time. Conductor 'Ed Delaney� 
has him beat, for he is now in the midst ~f a real� 
scige, sam~ trouble.� 

Operator' Lovejoy, Sioux Falls, together with 
"his fam!Jy have just returned from a motor trip 
through Tvlin"nesota anc;i Iowa ~nd r~port \',:"onder .g£f~1X~FfM~lpiL:Rs.· ~~~~~a~ Piece Workers 
j ul tirne bllt Gene says h~ did not mingle with Houses need men who understand freight and Piece Work� 
tl;c fin~y tr'ibe: ' 'If home. brdi'~~~~d~~~til~ l~a~~~i;n~OP~~ S~~~l}~~~ Inspectors prefpr� 

\Ve have not been able to learn as ),et who� Tr:raF/lEeeTr3~~ ~~b \~~~:~~~~hi~U&~dS ~a.f~ r~n'l=n~' Boss Lock Nuts 
the nic'e 'apP~!lring youn~ man is wllo sat be DEARBORN COLLEGE OF COMPILING because they're 
side Miss Ethel Jacob~ al the circus last week. • . $ult(: U 525 Souq:. Dearborn Str~et. Chiea'go, Ill.. so easy to apply� 
Any chanCe of fi'ndi'ng-' o.ut, E'thel? quickly and right.� 

Trainrrpster L. F.' Donald with his family are� Both sides are alike. 'Turn 
P.'otoring through Iowa, Illinois .nd \Visconsin. ' the "BOSS" up with the fin�
They 'took the "BUick" r~ute but can rot say if gers. clinch it~ hold "iith one� 
he has "four brakes}). ' turn of the wrench, and itls on� 

Binding RailrQad 
Records 

right to stay tight,
Dispatcher Emil Gilbertson is, 9n his annual 

vacation and, has gape to Lake Andes where he IS OUR SPECIAl--TY uWrife if 
expects to spend most of his time. It must be Right ..
remember~"d "ErniE' is one. of the best fisherrnCln THE McBEE BINDER CO. BOSS 
or. 'the division take his advice and profit thereb)' Chicas.o Ath~n5, Ohio New York Lock Nuls 
you anglers. St. L9Uil, r,Io. BOSS NUT DIVISION CHICAGO, u. S. ~. 

Agent W. E. Beck who is in the senatorial race, 
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for congress has laken a three monlh leave of Motoring On the Milwaukee 
Up and Down Hill on tile Rocky Mount.ainabsence in order that he may campaign for the!StoutWomen Division·position he now seeks. He is being relieved by� 

C� Slenderizing Agent W. W. Hunt.� Nora B. Decco 

Hand Beaded 
Spanish Lace 

Trimmed ' 

Tussah 
Silk 
Dress 
~3!! 

SEND NO� 
MONEY� 
With Order� 
A truly slen..� 
deruinl:mod81,f~h ..� 
lonedfromfinOQual..� 
i~y c:enuinoTu~lIab 
Silk f"Iul1, loft. 
and lIhimmecint'7 

aD eltt:;tu\t tl;IQt.crlaJ. 
You aro ch"-rmed by
the etunI:linJ;' p,-ool, of 

~1~~lre br~l~d~t ~ug~~ 
front. and at neck. 
C\Jria of ale"~ lI.re of 
Silk Bpani:lh L3ce. Q 

lealurc:. ulu311y found 
only on much morel 

e:lllcMive cowns. Naf· 
row tie I8l1h 01 lIelt 

. Beeulifully 
throu((hout. in 
model. Your 
hink )'OU poil1
price. 

o'1~hlg!J.fr::~n:o~;::.Y ~~7tr;~ 
00. if not delizhUully pie-MOO, your 
money bAck on return of I!'=lLrment by 
in8ur~	 mail. COLORS: larcwn, 
BI.ck or Nav)' Blue. SIZESf 
:32 to 54 bust. 

World Mall Order CO. 
DODt. 5647 lisa VAn 8yren 5to. CHICACO 

Sell Travelers Acci

dent Tickets-

EVERY� 
DAY� 

Steady sales mean 

steady income for 

you. Steady income 

m'eans a bigger total 

income for the year. 

THE TRAVELERS 
INSURANCE COMPANY 
HARTFORD CONNECTICUT 

Pays Claims Promplly 

Chief Dispatcher W. C. Givens and family 
have returned from a sojourn over the state of 
Iowa, where they visited "Iowa's Most Popular 
Summer Resort" and including Ft. Dodge, la. 
Relurning they went to Mitchell, S. D., then back 
10 the old home town. 

Operator Harry Stop fer from Mapleton has 
been relieving at Sioux Falls ;lnci we would 
say Harr)' likes South Dakota's Metropolitan 
city as his time wos much Iy taken up with the 
young lad ies. 

Me. B. O. Searles, D. F. & .P. A., Sioux 
City, has been notiiied that the "Milwaukee' will 
exhibit a Bi-polar Geerless Type Electric Loco
motive at the Iriterstate Fair Sioux City, Sept. 
14-th to 20th. The C. B. & Q. will exhibit 
their .first engine and train ever run in these 

parts. 
Me. Henry Vi. HurlbuI, the genial and effi

c:ent chief clerk in the office of MI'. B. O. 
Searles, D. F. & P. A., Sioux City is spending 
a well earned vacfltion among the famous wa
tering places of \Visconsin jncJuding Milwaukee, 
Green Bay, Oconomowoc) Debvan Lake and 
Janesville. This much needed rest will be very 
beneficial to him and we trust he will return feel
ing like a new man. 

Chief Clerk B. J. Mitchell, Sioux City Freight 
Cffice, is mingling with the linn)' tribe in parts 
unknown) \vhile Division Chairman C. J. Hart~ 

ull is at Atlanta City and "'iii visit at J'hila
delphia his. old home before returning. 

We would like to learn more about the "Hot 
Stove Committee" which we understand is an 
ar.cicnt but honorable organization of the en
gineers and fireman, understand the order dates 
back some where around 175 B.V.D. Will some 
member of this ancient order put us right! 

Walter Holmes, rate clerk, and Arthur Brown, 
Switch clerk of the Sioux City freight office, have 
returned from an enjoyable vacation having vis
ited at Los Angeles, Tia Juana, Mex., etc. (You 
know Tia Juana is the place they still hist 
'em as the prohibition law never reached that far 
""d with the pony races, games of chance and 
roulette wheels we would say the boys had one 
grand and glorious time? , 

The Sioux City freight office force had 'a 
picnic at Riverside Park last Monday evening, 
~ports and games of all kinds were the main 
.1ttractions along wilh Ihe big feed which Clif 
Hartzell reports he was simply swamped. 

Our old time office associate Bill Meaney from 

Mr, Brown's office called on the Sioux City 
f,-eight office the other day and we were glad to 
see you, "Bill". 

Miss Esther Evers has resumed work after hav
ing under gone an operation for appendicitis-is 
just looking fine and we are glad you are with 
us once more: 

We beg to extend our sincere sympathy 10 

agent Muetters of Tyndall in the loss of his 
beloved wife. Mrs. Muetters passed from this 
life on July 28th at their home in Tyndall, 
foneral services were held at the home on 
JUly 30th. Most beautiful floral offerings and 
the large number of friends who atlended the 
funeral showed and paid their last tribute to 
this most loyal and beloved Mrs. C. H. Muetters, 
this being one of the largest funerals ever held 
in Tyndall. 

We are just about to enter inlo one of the 
largest and heaviest small grain harvests in the 
history, /TIostly all the grain has ben cut, thresh
ing having started in many localities. Corn is 
tloree weeks behind, while '~e believe it may 
corr:e through with the desired resulls, unless 
old Sol comes forth with those warm days it 
i. fe"ed the corn crop will, be some short this 
SC(lson. We have had a nice spring but summer 
has not as yet made its appearance. 

Truer words were never spoke ..•. lh-an '"hose 
of Me. Guy Sampson when he said Ihat little 
piece about the sweetest words of tongue ~nd 

pen are "my notes have been sent in again to 
Inat slave driver of a lady Editor", elc. and so 
cn, well maybe Ihem are not just his words but 
"s he is bigger than I am he can probably stand 
getting balled out belter .so I will say he said 
S0 and so an' maybe she will never. notice it 
any way and I will get away with it this time. 
if I do it will be the iirst time I ever got any
where with anything only for maybe a short time. 
fI.nd it's such hot weather there is not an)'thing 
to write about but she just holds Ollt her hand 
<lnd says "Copy, please", so what can we do. 

Condudor Pogreba and wife have returned 
from a few weeks visit with relatives in l'vlin
r.eapolis and St. Paul. Pete kept house while 
his wife went to Kansas City and then when 
she came home and started out for Minneapolis 
Ife Sctid, "look here I want to go there too" 
<0 they wenl, and he sa)'s, nothing like that in 
Three Forks .... when you want raspberries and 
tomatoes etc you just go out and pick them for 
dinner" .... all this because I proudly called 
his attention to a ripe tomato in lny garden 
.... I suppose he thinks I believe any sllch story 
as that. 

Mrs. Wilson's sister from Dodge City, Kansas 
"'ith her small, daughter is here visiting, they 
made a trip thru 'the Yellowstone and fed ~ll the 
bears they could reach, poor bears, they don't 
h"ve to worry over the. berry crop as long as the 
tourist season lasts) by that time .it is the season 
to prepare for the long winter sleep. 

Engineer Echard from Lombard and wife and 
some friends also toured the park as well as 
Liebs, Crocketts-Heiress and everyone else I 
forgot to mention. 

Mrs. Jost of Hankinson, South Dakota, 
mother of Joe Jost, third trick operator, Three 
Forks, has made him a visit on her way to 
Spokane he was off dUI)' a few days and took her 
through Yellowstone, up to Potosi and, around the 
sta.te a few times. 

Mr. and Mrs. James Crockett have moved to 
Great Falls, where they will make their home 
as Me. Crockett has been assigned to a passenger 
run there. 

Operator \Villiams from G.S. office, relieved 
operator Kiberling on iirst trick at Three Forks 
while Ralph and wife made a len days visit 
to the coast also stopping " al Spokane and 
Yakima for a \'isit with relatives. 

Agent Rector, of Three Forks, is away for 
" couple of weeks vacation in Seattle and Long
view and will later attend a convention in Great 
Falls before he returns to work. Me. Byrne is 
relieving him. 

Agent Peacock of Lombard has been assigned 
to Piedmont and Agent Pitman of Sixteen to 
Lombard have taken their assignments the iirst 
cf the month. 

Engineer Mahone has relurnen from a few 
weeks visit in Wisconsin and near by states. 
Engineer Flynn has had his run during his 
absence. 

President and Mrs. Byram made a shOl'l trip 
to their cabin near Salesville the first of the 
month and Mr. Greer came along for a days 
fishing up the Madison on their way east
wars!. 

Mrs. Williams is away visiting friends along 
the coast and Mrs. Al Wagner has retllrned 
from a few weeks spent at Bozeman and Billings 
and Laurel. 

We regret to anno.Jnce the death of Charles 
i'ower who was badly injured in Harlowton 
s"me months ago. He died at the local hos
pital July 29th and was taken to Harlowton for 
burial. He leaves a wife and several sons and 
the division ofIers Ihem their deepest s)'mpathy. 
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Illinois Division 
M.J.S. 

Miss Lola Lynn, Steno., Chief Clerk Supt's. 
Office, wishes 'to sincerely thank all donors for 
the pleasant surprise afforded her when she was 
presented with a "paid in foll" bill at the 
Savanna Hospital, being hospital expense for her 
recent appendicitis operation. Miss Lynn does 
not know who the contributors are, ana through 
the medium of the Magazine, desires to express 
her appreciation. 

Congratolations are extended on the recent 
marriage of Passenger Brakeman C. J. Dulen 
"nd Miss Irma Woods, which took place at 
the Methodist Church, Marion, Iowa, Aug. 2nd. 
Clifford is the genial brakeman on No. 53 and 
54, and Irma is no stranger, having lived i."n 
Savanna for a number of years. Mr. and Mrs. 
Dule" left for a short wedding trip, and will 
return to Freeport, where they will make their 
home. 

J-Iarold Reiff, chief Cierk, Savanna Store De
partment, Jeft for Milwa~kee, Wis., for his 
vacatIOn. He left the car honk, and \vuh no 
speeding "nd taking life easy, believe he will 
come b"ck feding much beiter. ' 

Mrs. J. Novak and daughter Mdrie of Joliet, 
111., have been visiting in Savanna the past 
week with their son and brother, A Novak, 

"Supt's. Office. 
Yes, the Supt's. Office had another picnic at 

Old Mill Park, Savanna. Good eats and good 
t;me as ·muai. OUI' guests were Mr. Ruthen
beck, Mr. ~Vhitney, ,Mr. Ladwig, Esther Noling 
'lI1d Hazel Frisch, who have been at Savanna the 
past month checking time, and who are leav
ing to go to other divisions for ,the same pur
pose. Mr. J. Novak and Marie Novak, mother 
and sister of A, Novak were also with us, as well 
::"5 our .old stalld-by Teresa Powers) now working 
at the Union Depot, but formerly of the Su;>t's. 
Office, Savanna. 

The c. M. 8< St. P. rails at Savanna held quite 
a "toothpick"-known as the Douglas Fir Log, 
beiri); 69 inches in diameter at one end and 72 
inches at the other, being the third cut ,from 
the stump, and estimated at 250 years 61d. The 
Jog was froin Ohop, Wash., Mt. Ranier Branch', 
furnished the C. M, & St. P. by the Tacoma 
& St. Paul Lumber Co. 
, Card was received from Conductor Wilson, 
who with his wife, are enjoying the scenery of 
the west, spending their vacation in California. 

Baggageman J. E. O'Donnell and wife return
ed from Los Angeles, Calif., Aug. 4-th a rid re
port a nice trip. Mr. O'Donnell acted as 
train, baggagen",n on the Insurance Special to 
Los Angeles, going over the C. M. & St. P. 

Engineer H. Carmichael W. Wolfe and M. 
W. Stark, attended the Shririers picnic held at 
IvlcQueens Grove, Kirkland the latter part of 
July. 

Engineer Wade Williams and wife have re
turned from, a three weeks vacation spent in 
Vancouver, B. C., Washington and California, 
They report a delightful time, and Wade says 
he is ready to go back to work again. 

The clerks in all railroad ,kpartments at 
Savanna enjoyed a picnic at the Old Mill Park, 
Savanna recently, and a lot of good things in 
,store for everyone, games, eats) 'N' everything. 
We hope for another big picnic before the sum
mel' is over.. 

For the picnic opera, engage "Ruthie"-he 
entertains y..-ith some very good selections! 

Teresa I'ow~rs, Steno." Union Depot, Chicago, 
and mother, Mrs. M. Powers are spending a 
few djys at ·Savanna visiting friends. 

Dispr. F. B. Cole and family have gone to 
Fargo, N. Dak. where they will spebd their va
c2tion. 

s. M. West Notes 
Ray H. Hoffmann 

Andrew Olson and August Eggebraten, Car 

Repairers at Madison, took a day oft· Saturday, 
Aug. 2nd and took in the Ringling Brol. & 
Barnum Circus at Sioux Falls, So. Dak. "Ve" 
understand they' had a very enjoyable time. 

A baby lioy was liorn to Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 
Cla,'ke 01 Fedora on July 28tH. ,Mr. Clarke 
is our hustling Section torem;!n at Fcaora. 

Geo. Voss, Brakeman, accompanied by his 
wife, are touring the Yellowstone National Park 
in their car. 'We are waiting for Geo. to get' 
back and teil us all about his trip through the 
"Rockies". 

The stork arrived with a baby boy at the home 
of Locai Storekeeper Wayne Goudy and wife at 
Madison ,on July- 16th. ,.yayne says the little 
f<I1ow is getting along nicely, He will have to 
J.,lay his saxaphone now to entertain the young
slei~_ " 

AI. Braakke, who is taking treatment for his 
injured knee at the Company Hospital in Chi
cago, spent a few days with his family at Madi-, 
son. Al is gettirig aiong Erie. 

The Store Department at Madison started the 
shop delivery system about a month ago and it 
j~ working out very satisfactory'- Heretofore, 
the employes would get there own material from 
the racks. Now they place their orders on the 
Storekeeper and the material is delivered to them 
on the job, saving the time of running back and 
forth and leaving the work to get matcrial. 
Shortly after the shop delivery was started H. 
F.. Rice; Division S. K. happened to be here, and 
noticing that the bell which they ring when they 
\\ant material, was' ringing quite frequent) he 
asked the helper how often the bell rang, He 
was told it' rang ever)' blooming time somebody 
pressed the' button out in the Round-House. 

A S;,lety First Meetiri); was held at Madison 
on the evening of August 7th. The meeting was 
well attended and quite a number of items were 
brought up for handling. A short talk was 
given by chairman E. A. Meyer of Austin and 
Inspector Esch of Miiineapolis. 

The President's Speciai passed through Madi
son on Juiy 31st, en route to the Pacitic Coast 
on a general tour of inspection. Mr, Byram and 
the other officials seemed well pleased with every
thing On the "S. M. West" and were very en
thusiastic o,\'ler the nne crops of small grain along 
lhe "Milwaukee" Jines through Minnesota and 
South Dakota. 

Madison employ~s got together recently and 
decided that they would not patronize merchants 
&t Madison, S., G. who had their suppiies shipped 
into Madison via trucR. They so informed the 
nlcrchants with the result that the business thar 
formerly came by !tuck is now being handled by 
the railroad, A movement is now being made 
among the employes at Jackson, Minn. to take 
the same action. 

Disoatcher Edw, Laogen and family have re
turned from a two weeks vacation spent in 
Montana. 

The Ringling Bros. arid Barnuin Circus con
sisting of four complete trains handled by 4
G-8 engines w:is handled over the S. M. Divi
sion from Ega'l, So, Dakota to fairmont, Minn. 
on Sunda),; Au~. 3rd., to the entire satisfaction 
d the Circus Management. Each train cons;,ted 
uf 25 cars. . 

The following statement of interest was inade 
By E. G. Quamme, of the Federal L.nd Bank 
of St. Paul in the current issue of llradstreet's 
((1\;linne~ot<!) -Wisconsin, "South Dakuta and Mon
tana, will have the qest crops since 1914 and the 
biggest. yields since 19 I 0, All small 'grains will 
~how the best production in years. Farmers will 
lie aBle to li<juidate their debts, banks will get on 
an even keel, "the northwest '\viII enter on :l new 
era of prosperity, and land' values will return, 
We are at the threshoia of ,a marketing situation 
that occurs only two or three times in a life
time,-bumper .crops and g.ood prices." . 

Conductor E. F, Reck on the S. t. & D. 
Division between Madison' and, Sioux City, Ia., 
while iishi'ng at Lake Madison the later part of 

July, had the good fortune to land a 12 pound 
pickerel. This was one of the largest pickerel 
,token f,om Lake Madison this year, only one 
other being caught that could compare in size 
'with the 12 pound prize winner. 

Agent Harvey G. Gregerson of Madison, was 
pleasarttly surprised sometime 'ago, when he re
ceived as a, present from the Great Northern 
Railway, a tine new shaving' outfit. Mr, Greg
erson with about 1500 other agents entered a 
contest put on by the Great Northern to deter
mine the be~t slogan for their new Oriental J~irn-
ited train to the co'st, only agents outside of the 
Great Northern could enter this contest and Mr. 
Gregerson was fortunate enough, to win one of 
the prizes offered. 

Iowa Division 
Ruby EJ:kmtm 

CharIes Hersiield,' a section laborer, was 
found murdel'cd at Atkins on the morning of 
Allgust 10th. He had been to spend the evening 
with friend's ,and' was' apparently robbed and 
rr.urdered on his way home.' 

Engineer Billie Murphy returned to work 
Augusi 11th, after' b'eing"oft· duty a few weeks 
\\ ith a broken ai-m. 

Agent A. E. Fiala 'returned to work at Weston 
Station, August 1st, following' a three months 
leave of absence., 

Engineer nen Moore and wire 'di'ove to Mad
iwn, Nebraska' with. thei I' daughter and her 
husband, to spend a coup,le weeks in August. 

The employ~s of the, Iowa division and the 
to\\;ri of Bayard were shocked o~ August 2nd 
when the news W<I.S p;issed out t!J;ll Grant L. 
Arrasmith had died at his home in Bayard early 
that morning. Mr, Arrasmith has been with the 
Milwaukee Co. 38 years, having celebrated his 
thirty-eight anniversary of starting to work only 
the day before his death, All but about a year 
of that time he has been agent f 0': the company 
at Bayard .and when the final entry was made 
on his service record it was noticed tltat the only 
other entries included the date of his employ
ment and the date of his appointment as agent. 
Such a record is what he had with his fellow 
men as he was known to be a man of highest 
character. Mr. Arrasmith was active in fra
(ernal societies having held the highest offices in 
'he Odd Fellows that the order in the state of 
Iowa can be

4
stow. He was also prurninent in 

r\'Iasonic circles. Mr. Arrasmith was active 
i,~ local affairs of his town, having served ten 
years as a member of the Board of Education 
and for many yeal's as Mayor of the town. Be
sides the wife and one son, Dr. W, W. Arra
smith of Grand Island, Neb" he leaves four 
brothers and one siSler. Burial was made at 
Bayard, Masonic services being held on the beau
tiful lawn of his home. 

The Standard sleeping car service which has 
been added to train No. 3 out of Chicago is 
proving very satisfactory and is the means of 
adding to the passenger business on that train. 

About every railroad man in Perl')' who owned 
or rented property had damage done to trees 
and buildings on August 8th, when a te.-riffic 
wind storm broke at Perry doing much damage. 
No one was. injured but m.an)' homes were dam4 
agea by falling trees. Assistant foreman Frank 
Hoes was Jbout the wurst sufi"erer as his entire 
orchard was destroyed 'ind a great deal of 
darnage done to his huuse. 

Leon Mouser ,vho worked for the Milwaukee 
;j -number of years has been helping out on the 
0IJerator's extra list for a few weeks as rhere 
were so mJny applicJtions for lay otl's. 

A change ,\vas made in the west division pas
s..:nger runs in August: when the crew was taken 
off 33 and 36 and th'e short run betwen ',iv/aniHa 
and Omaha made a part 01 the run of the creW 

on 11 and 6 betwen Manilla and Marion. 

Dr. W. P. Mowrer who was f01' many years 
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Electric Castings�
, , 

·Steel� 
WEHR STEEL COMPANY� 

MILWAUKEE WI 5C 0 N 51 N 

Electrification in Japan� 
The electrification program of the Im

perial Government Railways of Japan 
wbich was delayed due to the large 
amount of reconstruction work neces
sary after the earthquake disaster a year 
ago has again been undertake~,. and the 
railways have purchased from the West
inghouse Company eight newlocomo
lives and 24000 kilowatts in automatic 
&ubstation equipment flo I' further ex
tension of their electrified lines. 

The railway traffic in the Japanese 
Empire has grown at an enormous rate 
during the past 50 years and sometime 
ago the railways realized that important 
steps would have to be taken to meet 
the requirerpents of this increasing traf
fic. The present lines, are now, 42" 
g-auge and their operation is handicapped 
hy severe grades and by bridges and 
tunn~ls. To change to a broad gauge 
track or to provide additional trackage 
10 meet the service demands could have 
been accomplisbed only at a prohibitive 
cost. For this reason and owing to the 
fact that water power is abundant in 
Japan, the Imperial Government Rail
ways inaugurated in' 1910 a program for 
the elecrification of their important lines. 
their decision being that this is the only 
reasonable method of providing increased 
s~rvice and to allow for future expan
SIOn. 

Electrification .began with the Yamate 
line which forms a belt line around the 
suburbs of Tokio and serves as an outer 
connection for most of the main lines 
radiating from Tokio. Since then the 
electrifica tion of the Tokio-Yokohama 
line has been undertaken and at the 
present time tbe extension of electric 
service to Kozu 50 miles from Tokio is 
in progress. This line will later be ex
tended to Yokohama and thence to Kobe 
passing tbrough the important cities of 
Yumaza, Nogaya, Odawara and Osaka. 
I t is on this line that traffic is heaviest' 
so it is logical tbat its electrification 
should be the first step on the program. 

The, type of service encountered in 
Japan resulted in the choice. of, the 1500 
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volt direct current system for their elec
trification. In order to obtain the best 
possible design of electric locomotives 
the Railways purcbased about two years 
ago, two locomotives from each of sev
eral manufacturers for experimental ser
vice and it has been as a result of the 
service tests on these locomotives that 
eight additional units have been pur
chased from the \Vestinghouse Com
pany. 

These eigbt locomotives are of the 
pass'enger type, six to be used in local 
and two in express service. They will 
employ the direct gear axle hung type 
motors, the same type of motor will be 
used on all locomotives;capacity and 
speed variation being obtained by a vari
.,tion in the number of motors and differ
ences in gear ratio. The locomotives will 
consist of a single box type cab mounted 
on double truck articulated running gear 
and will be arranged for double end 
operation. Tbe <::ontrol will be what is 
commonly known as Westinghouse type 
RBF employing tbe 32 volt battery for 
operating the electro-pneumatic switches. 
The vacuum brake system will be sup
plied and left hand drive according to 
I.G.R. standards will be arranged for. 

The six loca1 passenger locomotives 
will be of the 2-4-0 + 0-4-2 type weigh
ing approximately 75 tons, each locomo
tive will have a normal rating of 1200 
h. p. on 1500 volts and al though they are 
ilrranged to operate independently in 
local passehger service two locomotives 
in tandem will be suitable for high speed 
express duty. 

The two express passenger locomo
tives are of the 2-6-0 + 0-6-2 type weigh
ing, approximately 105 tons. They 'will 
have a nominal rating of 1500 h. p. and 
will be capable of handling 460 ton train 
in express service at a speed of 53 miles 
per hour on a straight level track. 

The substation apparatus order con
Eists of ten 2000 KW. 1500 volt rotary 
converts and two 2000 KW. 1500 volt 
motor generator sets. The necessary 
transformers and full automatic switch
ing equipment will be furnished with all 
of the rotaries and motor generator sets. ' 

the Milwaukee company doctor at Perry, passed 
away July 20th following a long illness. 

Engineer Wm. Rogers who has been living 
in Council Blufl's for several years has returned 
to Perry and has purchased the home which 
his parents owned for many years and which 
had been sold by his father only a few weeks 
before his death. 

Ticket clerk Ray Jones of the Perry passenger 
station returned to work July 21st following a 
two weeks vacation which included a honey 
moon trip as he was married during his absence 
tc Miss Gail Lewis and spent his honeymoon 
in Seattle and Tacoma. 

Agent C. A. Case returned to work as agent 
at Panama the middle of July following a va
cation which he and his family spent in Califor
nia. . 

Wm. Cheek and family have moved from 
Kansas City to Perry as Mr. Cheek has taken up 
the work as foreman of steam derrick crew in the 
Perry car department. 

James Long the telephone line man stationed 
at Perry has a new daughter in his home. 

Engineer Earl White and wife were in Mar
ion, August 3rd to attend the birthday party for 
Earl's father who celebrated his 76th anniversary. 
\Vhile the crowd of forty relatives were gathered 
together they foemed an organization known as 
the descendants of Jacob White, Earl's grand
father, and plan to have yearly gatherings in the 
future. 

Engineer Harold Stoner, the youngest SOn of 
Engineer E. Stoner of the Iowa division passed 
away July 26th following an illness contracted 
in the arm)' which has extended over a period 
of many months. Harold had been under treat
ment at government and private hospitals but 
seemed to get no relief. Besides the wife and 
one daughter he leaves two sisters and two 
brothers, engineers Jerry and Charles Stoner. 
Burial was made at Perry. 

Assistant foreman F. R. Hoes and family 
drove to Dubuque to spend their vacation. 

July 24th was a date which engineer Ben 
Moore will remember for some time as that 
Jay marked his being as a member of the Broth
erhood of Locomotive Engineers for a period 
of forty years. As is customary on such occas
ions the local division to which he belonged, 
presented him with the Medal Or Badge adopted 
by the Grand Lodge, to be presented to members 
on sueh an occasion. The local division with 
tLeir wives and families gathered at the Moore 
home and had a real party, with refreshments, 
rnusiC J games and speeches. Engineer W. D. 
Rait a close friend of engineer Moore made the 
presentation speech, presenting Mr. Moore with 
the badge and his good wife with a beautiful 
boquet. 

Engineer John Gorman and wife and Engi
neer Elmer Clothier, wife and son John drove 



Ceo. Bryan, Conductor) -is enjoying, let's saytn Rock Island the late·r part of·· July for a 
\,;::rm \\"t2ather in California for Iowa is offeringvisit with relatives. 

Engineer Billie Howe and family had a nice a cool'· reception to all that visit the corn state MAKE WOOD 
this 'year. . . 

<Irove back to" Billie's boyhood home in Indiana. Most of us have heard the song,. "\Vhere did LAST LIKE IRON 
They also visited in Illinois and' Ohio -luring )'cu. get that -,Hat!) but if you w~nt to hear 
their absence and report a 'most enj ayable trip. "W'here .did you get that necktie". Ask Con

auto trip in the latter part of July when T.hoy 

From Council Bluffs, Iowa, Freight 
Office 

Our stenographer, whose name is Pat· 
Is rather thin fur lack of" rat 
nut she gets by' just the snnlC 
Because she is a classy' dame. 
The cashier he eats yeast cakes daily 
H m;tkes him whistle and sing quite gaily 
He's a light headed guy 'and kind of pale 
l'ut of course that eOl11tS from h:mdling tbe kale. 
Oycr in the corner sits operator nill 
1Ie's gOl a sneeze that is fit to kill 
JJc never has very much to 'say 
'C"use he is pounding the keys all day. 
Then there's Clyde, the dance hall kid 
He bought a new suit and a brand new lid 
Ife is laking 41 course in s~me kind of '3 -school 
You can tell the world that Clydie's no fool. 
We won't forget May who's just back from a 

trip 
She is feeling nne after her salt sea dip 
\Ve're "II glad she's back, especially old Don 
Because he and fvIa-y "are like ((Dc~ll'ie and HanY 
I Jere COllles the messenger tall) lanky and J~an 

JJe rides in a Hudson so classy and keen 
I Jl' goes to school, and toots a mean sax) 
I'lays HS<lx<lphobia)), and "Lavey Come Bac.k". 
Our chief cle~k Doc, is a young mal·ried man 
llc we.us glasses and writes a very me;tn hand', 
Kow here is a guy I can't write much ;tbout 
for he may not ],ke it, and I'd get kicked out. 
Old Ste"e Nugent the Irish-man 
Brings the bills ion on the installment plan 
Steve, he talks quite" bit through the day 
But of course that's just his Irish way. 
Then there is Bryant the "Over and Short" 
; Ie is much over paid and very much short 
lie likes the cashier just like a brother 
llut don't tell the cashier or he'd call you another. 
And now four lines for Cyril J. Duggan 
V!ho thinks somebody is just made 'for huggin' 
1 his boy Cy is a busy guy too 
And mixes his yeast \\'ith his Irish Stew.' 
And here is Manty, who works all night 
He goes to Creighton and thinks he is bright 
Now I guess that is all of the bunch ·there is, 
Who wrote ~his poem? None of your biz. 

1. & D. "Prairie Waves" 
Joyce 

Note the call of the north hut the call of the 
west must have been broadcasted across the 
prairie and many of our friends have answered 

it. 
Miss Lucille A. Elson, agent at Hutchins, is 

back ",ith us again, after spending her vaca
tion in Washington and California. 

W. H. CROFT� 
First Vic~-President
 

ductor Kinney. 
GONE I Marie and Marion. They've started 

",ith the Pacific Coast as their goal, to visit the 
((I:I::ts Becn Mason City Milw;:lukee Employecs.» 

Isn't it queer everytiJ1.1c there is an excurs
ion som~one gets ·left. ·And wc wonder. 

Leo lvlontgomery, Timekeeper in the Supt. 

office has. the Western Fever also and will spend 

his· vacation in the state of vVashington. So he 

says. 
e. S. Christoffer, Supt., drove to Wiso,'nsin. 

Howe\·er, in a couple of days he \VrlS h:lck, 
minus the car.· Now what in the \-vorld do ·you 
suppose happened ito the vVillys-Knight. 

We aren't looking. for the' Marquette nail 
Team at the CI'ear Lake Excursion this year. 
M any of that team nave gi,'en up' ball playing 
since victory <1t the Jake. last year. 

The' "Smiths'» have 'caused considerable ex
citement since' our 'last writin.g. In fact) somc 
Smiths have come and some have gone but their 
;lctions wiU live on: forever.' 'fa begin with J\.liss 
faye Smith of the Master Mechanic's Office, 
Mason :City, got re;l! stern (We rnean Leo 
Stirn). and took' the' "Liberty" on the 4th of 
July to go down and view the Little Brown 
Kashua, la. Ho~\'e\'er, we understand they fur
got to look at the Little Brown Church, in fact, 
they don)t know' whether it was brown 01° ·grct:"l1 
however, they returned ((Doubly Stirn"-Con
glat-ulations. 'Now, for the rest of the "Smiths." 
1,1ysterious Smi'h la·oded in Mason City a few 
v:eeks ago and brought· with him all his hypno
tizing, mesmerizing and whatever 'iz'ing you 
wish to call it and along with the timekeeper in 
the Master Mechanic's Office idolizing; \('e think 
the «Smiths" have done enough around the place 

for a while. 
Ceo .. vVarne,-, Conductor, who has spent the 

Jast few months in' the west in search of health, 
~as returned to Mason··City. We hope to sec 
him on his old ri:1n before long. 

We 'promised our friends a worthy mention 
in th·c magazine this month but they miss it when 
we don't and we dodge 'em when we do, so 1 
guess it is best to p:lSS along. 

Joyce and Re-Joyce take' this means of bidding 
all their friends (and 'enemies) fond' farewell. 
Don't forget us in your prayers. Two -innocent 
little things out alone in this wicked old world 
trying to make their fortune. If all· the ter
rible·things people around here have ·heen pro
phesying for them come true yoo will probably 
st:t: a couple lof woebegone looking individuals 
calling around at the back door for a hand out. 
Ple<lse save all your' old clothes, shoes) etc., etc. 
aLd we will send you a forwarding address later 
t1:rough these cohmos. Of course, we know you 

ereosoted Douglas Fir lasts like 
iron for bridge building, structural 
work, docks, railroad ties, cross
arms, etc., and for Paving in the 
form of our neW KORRUGO 
Creosoted wood. 

Pacific Creosoting Company 
Northern Life Building Seattle, W..h. 

SIMPLICITY 
The Buckeye Yoke is cast in one piece and. 
'all other conditions being equal. it is·there
fore stronger than any other cast ·steel yoke 
of equal weight composed of two or more 
parts. 

THE BUCKEYE STEEL CASTINGS CO. 

COLUMBUS. OHIO 

New York-Chlcago-8t. Paul-LouisvIlle-London 

POLARIZED MERCURY� 
BOILER CHEMICALS� 

Eliminate scale and corrosion by the 
use of only 35 lbs. per engine per 
month. 

B.A Anti-Foaming� 
Chemicals� 

Stop foaming and priming in the lightest� 
waters oy the use of only.one pound� 

to 8.000 gailons of wa.ter� 
evaporated.� 

The Bird-Archer Co. 
122 South Michigan Ave. CHICAGO 

M, S. PAINE, 
Secrelary-T rea'ure 

MAGNUS COMPANY� 
(INCORPORATED) 

Journal Bearings and Brdnze Engine Castings 
NEW YORK CHICAGO 
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Burdett� 
Oxygen & Hydrogen Co. 
309 St. Johna Conrt- Phone Monroe 4486 

Chicago, lII. 

Producers of pure oxygen and 
hydrogen, 

Oxygen-hydrogen and oxygen
acetylene welding and cutting 
apparatus. 

Welding rods, fluxes, regulators 
and goggles. Complete stock 
carried for immediate ship
ment. 

TH E economy of 
Dearborn Treat

ment only begins with 
the fuel saving ilCcom
plished. There are 
benefits in many dir
ections, and greatly 
improved operating 
conditions. 

DEARBORN 
CHEMICAL 
COMPANY 

332 South 
Michigan 
Avenue 

ANNOUNCEMENT 

Equipment is now being 
installed at Mil waukee 
which will enable US to 
hot roll tubes up to SYz It 

diameter. 

GLOBE STEEL TUBES CO. 
MILLS-Milwaukee 

will miss us. You just couldn't help it. And 
we wlll wonder. 

Good-By Irish, 'splain that. 

Madison Division News 
H. M. Vedder 

Only three months more ond anoth,,· Leap 
Year will be over. If Conductors Jas. J. Mc
Guire and J05. Dempsey, also Engineer \Vm. 
Snrnow can weather this much more time~ they 
\\ill be sofe 'till onother fourth yoor. \Ve un
(~crstand though th:1t they arc LIst f;tIling, 

Dempsey through the dforts of J Illjtrimoni:tl 
"gency-how about it Joe? Cunductor J os. 
Gallagher says "\Vhat's the use, having a new 
oct of teeth~I'm batching- it most of the time 
:1nyway, and can cook m)~ own soft boiled eggs 
~II~J soup.)) 
"Old King Tut, was a merry old nut, 
/\ nd a merry old nut was he: 
He lived in style, on the banks of the Nile, 
In the year 4000 B.C. 
He had girls galore, in those days of yore, 
And they danced in their BVD's. 
And never a sigh, as the days passed by, 
For the climate wouldn't freeze their knees. 
I n those long gone days when the warm sun's 

rays, 
Put a gas stove quite to shame; 
f'>.ceping hours was casy, so the housewife breezy, 
i;:ld mOre joy than the modern dame. 
Yell could cross the street, nnd keep your feet, 

.For r;o autos knocked you sllly,� 
~Jo molor cops, would chase you for blocks� 
0r Ill:lut you with a billy,� 
?'.o trolley car lines, no police court fines,� 
l'\(,. 'phones or radio sets:� 
Kot a movie there, nor a ship of the air,� 
No prize fight or race horse bets,� 
Oh, I long and I yeorn for those times to re

turn, 
When life was at its best, 
And half baked laws, full of bunk and of flaws, 
Didn't make modern life such a pest." 

The possing track at Juda has been lengthened 
out 600 feet a much needed improvement. 

Chief Caller Waldo Luchsinger, Jr. of Janes
ville roundhouse, is oft· on a much needed va
c;.;tion. We have been suspecting for some time 
that he would "Step O/I"-Congratulations, 
\Valdo. Bring her instead of the cigars around. 
Is the "queen" from Lake Ripley, Chicago or 
Edgerton? 

The carpenters h;.lve made many rep.:lirs round 
the roundhouse at Janesville-also the car shop 
,nd depot. 

Speaking about architecture, Engineer Joe 
Bates soys he likes 'em tall and slender while 
'10m Kennaugh prefers 'em short and fat. Geo. 
Ryan, roundhouse foreman) S;1yS "Give me a 
lathe that don't break down and I don't care 
"hat we build." 

Engineer Anthony \Vilkinson, veter:ln em
ployee of Shullsburg, who has been quite sick 
j~ slowly -recovering. Stick fl,er out Anthony, 
we're pulling for you. 

Engineer Geo. vVeber has returned from the 
Brodhead branch job to the day switch engine, 
~ A.M. assignment. The so-called snap on the 
bronch line being abandoned. 

Miss Eline Fish, sister of Operator Harley 
Fish, passed away on July 20th. The sympathy 
of the division is extended to the bereaved fam
ily. 

Slip Foreman Chas. Young of Janesville 
roundhouse. is enjoying a few days vacation in 
Fond du Loc. 

We have missed a smiling face round the 
Janesville roundhouse of late and that is no
body else but Tom Smith. Upon inquiring, we 
hear that he is on the sick list. Hope he will 
soon be with us again. 

Nick Hulick, our local carpenter, has just 
!eturned from an extensive trip in the east, 
t"king in New York City, Nework, N. J. and 
Montreal, Canada. 

·We'd like very much to hear from Engineer 
J as. Fox with one of his many poems. Come 
C'n Jim-we need the news. 

And of all things, Machinist Joss Schlater 
and Engineer Cli/Iord have solicited the aid of 
a matrimonial agency to get them a wife. 
Can you beat that and the woods are full of 
'em round here. Girls) spcak up quick, it's 
leap year. 

For an autoist to run through the gates at a 
highway crossing is like taking the muzzle "If 
of a bulldog to bite him. Bctter to say it with 
s<1fety, than to say it with .fto\\·ers. 

Engineer Tom Kennaugil ano family spent a 
\yeek camping at Lake Koshkonong, 'Twas un
necessary to go from here to a lake to see water 
-streets and cellars were flooded in Janesville. 
Sorry you couldn't even get out of your tcnt,. 
Tom. 

Engine Despatcher John Davey observing a 
flying machine overhead said, "It must be 
(bngerous to be up there in that aeroplane." 
Fat Siein, who has had considerable experience 
0" the police force replied, "Yes, but it would 
be a damm sight more dangerous to be up there 
without it." 

Somebody page Coller Geo. Timpany-where 
are the cigars now that you went and took the step. 

Vacations were the rule during the last part 
cf July and the first part of August. Train
master Beerman and family went to Green 
Lake near Spicer, Minn.) and came back bragging 
about the size of the muskies he caught. Hi. 
friends say a pocket magnifying glass was part 
of his fishing kit., Confluctor Jim McGuire of 
Janesville is planning a trip to New York by the 
M. C.-N. Y. C. and back by the B. & 0., 
and he isn't going a lone. He is to be married 
end the trip will be his honeymoon. ,F. A. M.a:<
"·e II , chief dispatcher, abandoned steam for gaso
line and started out on his vacation by. auto
b'le, intending to take in Mankato, Fairbault, 
Grond Forks, and Duluth. George Pugh, engi
~eer on the Mazomanie branch, went to Califor
nia for two weeks. Engineer Tom Fit.gerald 
took his two weeks vacation early in August. 

Conductor Robert Rapp, who is camping at 
Lake \Vaubesa, Wis., with his family for the 
summer, reports great fishing. His cat<;:.hes to 
cate have includeo a dozen croppies that got 
away from their mothers) an old leather boot, 
and a piece of bed spring. 

Phillip Mills, Tom Goggins, H. Oldenberg, 
ar,d Ducky Dorn pulled four sections of Ring
J;ng Bros. circus train from Madison to Mil
waukee, August 12. 

Supt. Christopher, I. & D. Div. went to Mil
v,oukee by train to get his family and drove back 
I:y� automobile. 

Leo. Thatcher was released at Mazomanie, is 
now holding down Monona tower. 

Conductor Jim Pratt has returned to runs 95 
and 96 after taking passenger trains 14 and 33 
during the extended leave of absence of Con
ductor Michael Mullen. 

Conductor Jake Simpa has taken the Richland 
('enter branch run for the present. 

Baggogeman B. F. Crowell and family went 
to the I.O.O.F. picnic at Postville, Iowa, and 
had a fine time. His daughter was on the en
tertainQ1ent committee. 

Brakeman George Ballard and his wife went 
to the Mosonic picnic at Elkader, Iowa. 

The express messenger has been taken off 
No. 7 and N';. 42 on the west end and it 'is 
now a joint b<lggage and express run. 

Sirrce some traveling cigarette salesman tossed 
Francis McCann, switc11man, a package of free 
cigarettes he has had the idea all smokes are 
free and consequently has developed the cigarette 
habit worse than ever. Some of the boys are 
afraid their cigarettes won't hold ol!t 'till pay
day. 

Additional train service ,has been installed on 
the Mazomonie Branch, indicating business i. 
picking up. 
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Engineer Goggin and Fireman Patek made an 
unusually good run on No.1. one recent Sun
day. 

Mr. McNaulty, chief clerk of the Madison 
freight office, spent· a Sunday in Milwaukee 
visiting friends recently. 

Conductor Earnest· Smooth was hit in the 
head by a stone thrown by someone at Whitc
water. 

Engineer Pete Connelly made everyone think 
he was sick" few days ago by not talking all 
day. They learned later he had been to a 
baseball game. with his wife and got hoarse 
explaining why the batter waved his club at the 
pitcher. 

The work train, Pat Smith, conductor, and 
Gleason, engineer) has been repairing the right 
of wayan the Wauzeka ·branc~. 

Engineer William Slightan, Madison, arrived 
"t work· alJ scratched up one' day' last week. 
He explained he h"d been fishing and caught one 
aogfish, one catfish, and three perch. " He 'aid 
the dogfish and the cutfish ate the perch and 
tLen . got to fighting and scratched him up so 
bad he had to throw them back in the water 
to stop the fight. 

Anyone .who wJnls a long v;lcation can have 
it by' mentioning chicken or milk .. to baggage
mi1n Arthur lVleracJe. - For some' unknown- rea'son 
h". has' threatened to put the first man who talks 
chicken or milk to him in the hospital for six 
months. 

Well, that's over. Louis Dubois, machinist 
at Madison, will have this job ·next month. 

Milwaukee Shops 
H.W.C: 

Word was received here in July that Mr. 
Fr"nk Rusch was on the siek list. News recently 
received says th"t he is feeling very much better 
which we all hope will continue. 

Mr. Herm:ll1saeder of Minneapolis was 
callet' July 26th. 

Mr. Sjogren, Asst. M. E., spent his vacation, 
,'nd a short one, at Pewaukee Lake this year. 

Mr. C. H. Bilty, M.E., wh'o has-been out on 
Lines 'West for sometime is expected back in a 
few days. 

Mr. M. Stark, Plater Foreman, had his vaca
tion· ,n Florida where he' says he caught a 135 
lb. fish. One of the. ladies in an up state party 
in Wise. recently) W;l.S fishing and saw a' t~n' .lb. 
bass' making for the hook which 'she 'puJ1ed away 
"s ten Ibs. was too much to pull out,' the rest 
of the party were looking for just such a chance, 
Llk about the women being p'tesident! 

The Western Ave. quarry nre'seems about as 
h;ad to baffle os the "Scotland Burning" in the 
sung of many years ago. 

In the Aug. items we mentioned about our 
dd friend Jas. Nellins of Minneapolis. He 
passed. away July· 28th and was buried the 30th. 
Mr. Sillcox and other officials attended the 
funeral. Another faithful old timer has gone 
from our midst. Mr. Nellins on his death bed 
sent hi·s last regards to all of his old friends 
here and elsewhere. 

The. Traveling Engineer's staff meetings the 
4, 5 "and 6th inst. were wel'l attended· althou~h 
we did not see J as. Little from Portage. ' 

W·C mentioned about prdbably'having to photo 
the Woman's Club. Just as we expected we had 
10 photo the Fullerton Ave. offices the other day, 
"nd believe us, there· may have been no W·oman's 
C!ub, but there were cert:Jinly a bunch ·of wo
men in the crowd of 1400. Just notice next 
month and see.' . 

Locomotive fuel $13,000,000.00 and Supplies 
$+0,000,000.00 as mentioned by President By
ram) is some item sure .enough. 

The· uPioneer)s Club" picture across two pages) 
and the Austin Parade even better is the way 
to· do it, now if they' could give us a little better 
grade of paper for half tones, the features would 
stand out fine. 

'Fred E. Austerman, formerly in the M. E. 
Office, and Lester Huck, son of A. J. Huck, 
fereman Loco. Dept., 'Mi1waukee Shops are 
making an' extended trip through Washington, 
Calif. and Colorado. 

We are asked, "...·hat's the matter th.,t no itcn13 
"e in from the foundry? The S:·M.P, Office, 
ond the Store Dept. Seorch me, Mr. Brownel! 
of the fotindry'says, Chief Clerk J. Bnrtlcin, 
st;·rts soon on ·an eastern trip to New York ·and 
other points (Joe says, maybe Cuba),. possibly if 
a good air. plane route is encountered) Joe might 
Le heard from later from Von Diemen's Lan·d. 
Nothing unusual ·in the S:M.P. office, Henry 
K rlleger is looking well, looking younger' every 
day, no won'der, 'right .in a row of pretty girls 
with their boquets and fancy flowers. Miss 
Katzer is we11, Miss .zue! is holding her own 
r<'markably well. Hazel, the chief, is expected 
b:tck from a short vacation in a few days. 
Gribble and Zimmerman hardly know how to 
get al'ong without her. Miss Voikel is ot the 
some desk 'and some nice flowers near by. ·Eddie 
is fattening up sure. Kelly still parts his hair 
in the middle, and some of the girls still have 
their eye on shorty the old janitor, he is some 
guy sure enough. Veteran Jno. O'Neil is looking 
well fO'r an old timer. He and Horan hold staff 
councils every few days. By the way Hot'an calls 
me the kid. Mr. J no. H.' I am afraid is headed 
lor a 'slap in·theback of the neck. Now will the 
S.M·,P. Office come across next time? 

Mr. Peck says the Store Dept. is moving along 
aLout the same as usual. The piling 'anti foun
ciation for the new Air Pressure Building at the 
wood mill is well under way. 

"Snmc'..snow out in Iowa the other 'day», 
Shorewood, Milwaukee boasts of 5 inches of 
hail ·the· other day, too. 

The world fliers are now scheduled to finish 
at Seattle, instea'd of Los Angeles, watch for 
tt:em around here. 

Our Janitor keeps the main hallway cleaned 
up in.good shape and some locomotive and oth·cr 
photos hung up to give the walls an artistic 
appearance, good for. you, John. 

The morning of the 15th opened up with a 
thunder shower and cloud burst the first rain in 
this section in six hours. 

The 'shop 'timekeeper girls have desk space 
in the Shop Accountant's office, where Mr. Fred 
Brand made room for them, and by the way, 
we are a11 glad to see that Mr. Brand is picking 
"p good after his long layup under the doctor's 
care. 

River Division News 
M.M. 

With everyone vacationing it is almost im.. 
po"ible to keep tab of all that is going on. 
But those' who have had their vacotions have 
come back with renewed vigor and enthusiasm 
and goodness me, watch the railroad flourish 
from now. on. 

Roadmaster C; Carlson has a work train on 
the River Division and the track is being put in 
fine shape for the heavy fall business. 

Engineer Jas. Mahonie of the Rocky Moun
tain Division stopped 011' at \Vabash.1 to 'shake 
h.nds with the Corbiels on his way to Green 
Bay. All the 'western friends of Corbie!'s find 
time to -stop off at Wabasha. 

Mr. John Turney of Minneapolis went to 
Mii\vaukee, July 30th to be in attendance at a 
conference held 'at that pla'cc in regard to taking 
care of the shopping of engines on their .through 
runs. 

Passenger Engineer Waters of the Wabasha 
Division ·was very fortunate· in being ~ble to 
bring his train to a sudden stop when rounding 
a curve and noting stock on the track. By 
(king so he avoided a heavy' stock claim. Mr. 
\\'aters advises th"t he "'·as able to do this due 
t,) the good brakes on engine and train. 

Miss Emily J. Hiddelston, Chief Clerk of 

Master M~c'hanic's 'office at Minneapolis, was 2t 
\Vabasha, July 26th.. We.. were Ivery pleased 
to have Miss Hiddelston oalland hope she finds 
un opp.ortunity to come again soon. 

Bill. Gardner just r';turrred frorr. a trrp to 
C.t/ifornia 'and called on friends at Mirtneopoli•. 

Lieut. of Police Geo. F. Tal'lo.r, ,is, back per
forming his regula·f duties afte·r· a monthJs visit 
with relatives in California. Howeve'r; his absence 
from duty did not dimini,'h his 'a'l't for ·this trade 
,s was demonstrated at' Wabasha recently. ' 

En!"ineer John Hilger cand wife I'eft Sunday, 
july lOch for Seattle for a visit. with friends 
and rel·atives;·. 

Agent Bescup and wife 'of Minneiska are 
spending 'their vachtiotl sojourning" in Yellow
stone Park. H. J. Holland is relieving Mr. 
Bescup. 

Engineer Koch reported a n"rrow escape from 
what might haye been ·a serious accident·; Near 
I'o'.ers statiGn orr .the C. V. Division. Alex. 
Kirsch who .was going'to' take the train noticed 
about 200 feet of' washout 'and' 'sand that· had 
bwn washed on the trrrek. He..flagged the train 
and within - a sort tinle· a crew was at work 
clearing ,the track.. Great credit 'is due Mr. 
Kirsch for his prompt action and presence 
of 'nind. 

Engineer Fritz Marine. was away on n. vaca· 
tion but didn't get· the particu-Iars.· ami' as there 
":ere no indications of whether. he 'was e fishing 
0, not I am unable to state whether he really 
did go fishing. 

The Safety First Meeting wa. held at Wa
b.sha, Aug-u,t 4t~ with, a large attendance. In
teresting sl,ggesti~ns were oJler~&. Supt. John
ston and 'Safety Inspector Mr. Esch addressed 
the meh1be'rs. • • 

While the section men were taking their va
rntion recently section foreman Louis Wohlert of 
Fr(:Hltenac insisted upon taking a :week also•. 

Veteran Engineer Jerry McGraw has rejuven
ated to such an extent Of late that we all had 
been ,vondering what the reason w.s but under
stond that at the wedding of his daughter, Miss 
Helen; he was 'paid. very' high compliments as 
he looked younger than ever. 

It is with regret that we mention the death 
vf one of our most popular engineers on the 
River Division. Engineer Sydney Knappin who 
passed away August 5th at· Abbot H ospita! at 
Min"'eapolis. Sympathy is 'extended to the sur
viving relativeS. 

Another spoke in the wheel of veterans for the 
Milwaukee has been 'removed in the death of 
James S. Nellins of Minneapolis. Mr. Nellins 
has been a faithful emp./oyee for the Milwaukee 
r0ad for many years and has won many friends 
during his years of service, all of whom deeply 
regret his death and extend their sympathy. 

Miss Margaret Maher is' enjoying her va(a
tion visiting friends and relatives at Sioux City 
and Spi rit Lake, Iowa. 

Drippings From the- Ice Bunkers 
By Spud Bar 

Inspector Mylott at Seattle has adopted the 
s:ogan ('Ride in a Ford· and smile.)) How ,do 
)'ou account for the smiles-is it "Take each 
knock with a. smile?'~ , I 

Mr. Root at 'Othello is stilJ singing "It Ain't 
Canna Rain No More'" Can't see what Ben 
is worried about, as they had a good rain last 
Fe.bruary. ,. 

l'VL... E. M. Carver of Harlowton thinks Spo
kane is as good ;l place to live in as Harfowton. 
He found a big lake to ,wim in and that's 
"hat Harlowton 'did'n't have oxcept when they 
had a cloud burst which filled all. the cellars. 

Mr. E. A. Peterson of .Avery is going: .to re
tern the adding machine ·he rented for computi,,&, 
ice shrinkage, as he claims it doesn't tell the 
truth. 

We wish to congratulate Mr. Bert llrandt on 
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his recent marriage. Welcome to the circle, Mrs. 
Brandt. 

Sh-Inspector Srr.ith at Mobridge reports 
everything quiet. Evidently not a murder re
ported so far this week, 

At Aberden we .find Inspector Patton having 
~.is troubles between raising chickens and bobbed 
boir, Here's our sympathy, Raymond, 

Miss Mildred Huber, of the Chicago office, 
has just returned from her vacation in Cali
fornia, and states that she didn't lure any of the 
movie stars out of Hollywood, We are thankful 
to you, Mildred, 

Miss Sherry spent her vacation along the 
beaches but, refused to show us the pictures she 
took, We can't understand that. 

Chicago Terminals 
G"y E, Sampson 

Down io the patent office at "/ashingtoo, 
D,C, the records show patent No, 1329680 cov
ering a car door signal valve which if applied 
to any car will insure against its doors being 
opened when train line is charged without setting 
the air on the train, bringing train to a ~top. 

This little safety valve was tigured out and 
patented by one of our Chi. Term, switchmen, 
Mr. Ernest Sanders, He states that he is in 
hopes that some day this little device will be 
applied to all cars hauling high class freight to 
insure against their being pilfered enroute. 

Machinist foreman Geo, Cooper and family 
of Bensenville took a vacation and visited his 
parents in Ohio, Geo, says that "Dad" still 
enjoys playing a game of "draw" so we all 
know that Geo. enj oyed his visit, as he sure does, 
too. 

Engineer Walter Jacksoo was recently the vic
tim of a porch climber's work, We were at tirst 
informed that while the robber had taken all 
of Walter's clothing including his Palm Beach 
suit they had over-looked a number of brand 
new silk shirts but when we asked him about that 
he advised us that they had taken all of his 
clothing that was in the house at the time a"d a 

great many handy tools that he had, also, The 
family was away at the time. 

Mrs, Wm. Sartwell, wife of Switchman Wm, 
Sartwell, . is spending a month with relatives 
and friends in Minnesota aod Dakotas, 

Our chief caller at Bensenville, Bob Richard
son and wife are spending a few weeks visiting 
in Wisconsin. At the Dells sure enough, 

Switchll!an Walter Clark was recently taken 
suddenly ill and was rushed to the hospital 
where medical aid was quickly given but to no 
avail as he soon pas'sed away, Death caused by 
a complication of kidney and stomach trouble. 
His remains were taken to his old home at 
Savannah, Ill. for buriaL A number of his 
Chicago co-workers attended the funeral. Sym
pathy of all employees exteoded. 

Yard Master John Baker and family spent 
his vacation at Lawton, Mich. visiting his par
ents. Reports having a grand rest after a 
strenuous summer's work. 

Switchman John White while working on 
Aug, 11 th fell from a car dislocating a shoulder. 
He was rushed to the hospital where he is re
ceiving attention at this writing. 

Switchman M, Egan and family visited his 
parents near Kansas City last month, 

Switch tender Wm, Caneen had the pleasure 
of entertaining his mother, who resides in Mon
tana, at his home in Bensenville on her 71st 
birth day, Will's brother with whom his mother 
lives, has been a great Northern employe for 
a great many yea rs. 

Switchman Bernath and wife are rejoicing 
ever the arrival of i1 son who was born June 
26th, Congratulations, 

Yard master J. Capoot made good use of his 
vacation spending the tirst week at Excelsior 
Springs after which he went to Minneapolis 
and returned with the rest of the family who 
bad been visiting there, 

Miss Emma Weber, chief stenog, at Bensen
ville round house, now informs us that she is 
lOot Miss Weber nor has she been since early in 
April when she became Mrs, Larson, Now was 
not that a long time to keep a secret? And 
she knew all the time that we were just aching 
to get some important news like that for our 
monthly items, We have already f<>rgiven· her 
as she promised not 'to do it again, Well any 
way we wish them a long happy life, 

Born to Mr, and Mrs, Maloney, Aug, 6th a 
son, Congratulations, 

Mrs, Shaw, wife of car department employee 
Geo, Shaw, recently went to Pennsylvania for 
a short visit. Mr, Shaw has gone east to return 
with them, 

Pine Avenue has been some what of a bach
elor's street. First Ed Horn sent h·is family to 
Mauston for a month's visit and later Harry 
f.1iller and LaVern Smethurst consented to their 
families taking a two weeks rest and visit their 
relatives at Wauzeka, Wisconsin while the boys 
cook their own ham and, 

Train Director James Burke has just advised 
us that he will not be on the job Sat., Aug, 16th 
:IS he is going to attend the w~dding of his 
son, Sure Jim, don't miss that for quite often 
one is only married once and why should you 
nut assist on this great occasion. 

Swit,hman Geo, Stoddard has disposed of his 
Froperty at Bensenville and moved to Elgin. 

Train master Henry Sittler has been. away on 
his vacation but guess he was too. busy having 
a good rest to drop us a card so don't know 
where he was, 

Yard master H!'rry Stockwell says that he 
spent his vacation at home and that he put in 
some pretty hard licks with the paint brush and 
step. ladder. 

Miss Emma Weber, or rather· Mrs,· Larson 
pow, wishes me to exteod her thanks and pleas
l're in the delighful surprise which she received 
from the employees for her wedding· present, 
She was very pleased at having such a lovely 
present to remember "the old C, M, & St. P. 
gang". 

Miss Edna Merriman, stenographer at the 
Galewood roundhouse, was married last month 
to George Stone, formerly one of our employees. 
We wish them every happiness, 

Lots of marriages lately, we have just re
ceived word that ClIicago Terminal Division 
fireman LeoRard Ellerman is to be married 
August 23 rd to Cecelia Clement. Congratulations 
and best wishes from all of us, 

General Foreman R, J. Weber is spending 
};is vacation at Yellowstone Park, 

Master Mechanic C. L. Emerson recently re
turned from a visit to Colorado. 

Chief Caller Bob Richerson is spending a sec
ond honeymoon in Wisconsin. 

Harry Neilsen, Pipetitter Helper, Bensenville, 
was another of our employees who joined the 
married ranks. 

"Out Where the West Begins" 
Mr. and Mrs, McFarlane enjoyed a delight

ful trip through Yellowstone Park. Mrs, Mc
Farlane remained in Seattle for a visit with 
friends, 

"Dad" Trainor has returned to work after 
several weeks of illness, 

Dr. and Mrs, Twining returned Friday from 
a pleasant tour of Yellowstone Park, 

Eileen and Ruth Moran are. visting relatives 
in ·Rockford and Savannah, 

Our much admired Ole Schleen was .finall" 
Ficked off, Mr, and Mrs, Schleen departed for 
the Coast Saturday to look over Ole's fruit farm. 

Our many readers \\ ill be delighted to hear of 
the birth of Miss "Betty Lou" to Mr, and Mrs. 
Bat Nelson formerly employed in the Superin
tendent's Office, 

George Hilton, Roadmaster's, Clerk, spent a 
few days in Twin Cities recently, 

Mrs. H. W. Stroman is visiting relatives in 



Indiana. We .will all be busy keeping our, Car ,\Vhere Mary's smile and hearty laughter always 
Forenlan out of mischief now. 

Joe Peschel returned frDm his vacation all 
;l1o~e ,,(though he ~aid seve~al of the, gi~ls out 
west took advantage of the fact that th'is is 
Jea'p year. J~e rathe;: likes the Mobridge girls
espe,ciallY one of them.' , 

JVio~te has a new hat. He gave the old one 
to Arnold Running'; little boy. 

Dora Anderson, Freight House Clerk, is ';pend
ing a few weeks in the East. We are ;:ln~iu,us!y 

awaiting the latest in_ "Bobs". " . . . 
M;. a~d Mrs. Norman' Anderson are taking 

i'l tbe sights;t Seattle and Tac~ma.' Ann's only 
worry i's that she will never get 'N ormar out of 
Vancouvcl:. 

A very enthusiastic Safety Fi;st .J\1eeting ,~as 
hId at Marniarth, July 12th, being; attended by 
3S ,officers and employees: Chief carpenter 
Clothier interested the audience with a talk on 
Safety First. M. A, Tripp' deliv~;'ed a.' ;hort 
<1ddress of his observ"ations on foreign ra'i!road 
in the matters of Safety Firs/. Mr'. Esch ,dis
cussed at 'Ie~gth Safety and j>arti~ular attention 
was given the matter of highway crossing ac~ 

eidents. ' 
During th~ electrical storm' Saturday, iightn

illg struck the Morrison residence in Mobridge. 
There' were two clGmps in rapid' succession. Orn 
Bethke was in the ;';icinity of tl;e house at the 
time 'of the 'first clap and was four miles no;th 
of Mound' City whe~ the seco~d clap struck. 
Jt stiU makes him nervous when the storm is 
men"tioned. . 

Jf you ramble up and down the line; just visit
ing around 

And ch;lIlcc to make your lay-over in our Divi
sion Town 

You can almost be ,acquainted with the bU!1ch 
that run the trains 

for I'll mention them in order, first their desks 
find then' t-heir· ~ames 

Now th'e Chief Clerk, tall and supple, Ben, you 
call for when in need 

If you 'ask' for pass or money, he will surrly 
d,o the deed. 

Ann, his right hand clerk, will greet you with 
"What can r do for· you". 

John sits in the next room-to be sure there's 
order there 

And his wife across is busy, station rulls she 
does pr~parc, 

Now from Shorty the Accountant yuu can al
ways get a thrill 

}~or ;I.t. unusual. '!lOises, he runs, jumps) cl!mbs 
or yells, 

Joe the Timekeeper in the Corner you might 
dub at 'first too slow, 

!lut I watched him once in Aberdeen and you 
'should see him go. 

Now in the other corner H;1rold worries and 
will say 

"Ful1ny huw they al~vays spqt me, Agents always 
heau this way." . 

And the other Harold near him, always quiet on 
the job ' 

But when it' COllleS to stepping high, his pep 
woulCJ kill a mob. 

MilJr~d's ready smile will meet you us y~u're 
cuming Up the! stairs' . 

Though she'~ really such a darling, Milli never 
pu'ts on ait."s.· l. 

Then'if you 'should long for fight just before 
you leave our town 

Yuu"il find one Gene by the dool' who can surely 
take' you d·own. 

Just ar~~J1d the corner farther, if you have time 
to peek ' ", 

There is George of the 'Roadmaster's Office, 
'lbusing yet polite and sleek 

An'd if yo~'r bu'siness ;hould carry you to the 
, Freight' House cross "th" , way' 

You ,vould probably encounter Dora, bright and 
, brisk and gay. " " ,. 

Perchance your gaze would wander further into 
that little crowded room 

melt away the' gloom 
Cashier Frank you might enjoy if on Sp?rt~ you 
:- (~an agree' . . .. 

A.rid ocir 'genial Agent Dick, nice though tough 
h'e seems to b~. ' 

l.udie }ohnson ("'rrucking" Johnson) keep; his 
"forces well in,hand' . , ' 

Alid they all ,vork well together like a quiet well 
;, trai~ed band' . ' 

In the y,,'rdoffice, there~~ Toppy, most accom
· modat'ing lrad) 

Then there's Jake, Red Ball an,d Harma,n, none 
·� of them you'li find 'so bad, 
for' YOUT b.aggage checks on this trip, Vanderly 
, at night 'you see ' 

And forseivice in the daytime Lee's right there 
, ,you'lJ agree. ' ' 

N,o," there's Louise Running and ZelIa in the 
"mechanical ardy 

Also Alice and Miller, of all of whom thinos 
,"� might say, . 

Pu'[ ;,,;th fibs and exaggerations I really have a 
•� hunch 
l'd� better 'stop just where am, with flpoll)gies 

to the bunch. 

S. M. East 
R. G. i 

· ;R·o.adina.ster Larson '~.:lS the. reciplcnt of. two 
boxes of wonderfully good cigars, 'out 'ifter he 
I{!td en-joyed sniokirig then; a bill' arri;ed, Guess 
the 'bill didn't taste as" g'ood 'a's the cigars. 
, H. No'rgorde~ of tI)e'l'vi'echunieal De-partment, 

spent a few days at the home of his parents at 
Sauk Center, 'Minn. On his re[lIrn trip he' stop
ped at St. Cloud 'for a visit with his father who 
is� co;'fined to a hospital there. ' 

We -:2an' all' cxpe~t some' real live stories 
about the Big Ones he almost caught. 1. 'Grau 
spent a "o~ple of weeks ,t one of the Ten Thuu
sand Lakes.' . 

'On' S'unclay, June 29th, Firem;tn' Jake B"cker 
attended ," reubio~ 'of the Becker family at 
llrow'lisville, . :rvIiAil~su'ta. . 
"D~rini,the latter part of July, Ticket Clerk 
Schultz spent a. couple of days at the home of 
his m'other in Postville, 10W<l, 

Jack Aherh, Operator at Austin, is becoming 
guite -a popular 'young tnall. 'Nut long 'ago he 
:,,;ng seyeral .selcctioJ~s at a Noonday Luncheon 
E'iven by the Rot~rian Club. Jack says the 
Radi.o Fans' will soon have a' chance to heal' his 
,~oice," 'which' .will be hro:ldcasted from Station 
WLAG in the near future. 

H. 'A. W. iost that lonely look on July 22ml 
"nd we all wondered what 'caused the tr""s
foi·m;itiolt'. Later we le;1rned th'at wIrs,. Wunder
lich and the kidJie.S' had"that morning returbet! 
from a six week's visit with relatives at Sflvallllil, 
Ill. 

It has been reported that H, J. Keck and sev
er;1 ~thers o"f the Mecha;;i~alDepartment Officials 
;lre great lovers of ftowers. At any rate thc 
Jee Gang saw tiler!:, wandering about the Yards 
on the 'day' of the last Safety' First Meeting and 
e;,ch one 'carried a huge' huuque't of .flowers. In 
as much as the' Row'ers were P~lt out of sight as 
soon a; the'" gentlemen in 'question observed 
spectators, 'it could Ijot be distinguished wh'ether 
,,'r not the bouqhets consisted of the Yellow Beau
ics. it is reported) however,' that up around 

the Brick Yards a person can' get 'a lot of 
d,,'ndetibns in" short 'notice. Any' way" every 
irr'ckula'rity discovcrca was co"rrected at the 
SafetY Fii'st Meeting'that e"ening. 

Miss Sprague made a .flying business tri!J to 
J\il;idison during the early' part of July. 

Co"nauctor Dcnnrs O'Marro was the victim 
Gf an automobile accid~nf not long ago. He :llld 
his fariliIy were returning from \Vaseca where 
ihey had been fishing: and they were crowded 
from the road. Luckily no' one was injured, 
but Denny says he didn't feel just right 'in the 
Cold ~ar after that, so he just naturally bought 
a new Dodge Touring Car. 
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Tommy took his Buick Six out for all aJrlng. 
He left Austin early on the morning of ]uly 
20th to spend two weeks in the Northern part 
of the State. Scotty accompanied him as far as 
Minneapolis, returning via C. M. & SI. P. 

On ]uly 26th a letter was received from Mr.. 
Fay O'Neal of Mason City accepting the chal
lenge of the Austin Ball Team. 1n as much 
a8 the I. & D. Division Team plays Kitten Ball 
and not Base Ball the challenge could not be ac
cepted. Sorry too, as we would like to show 
Mason some real base ball. 

Cliff Oeschger appeared on the scene one 
morning with a badly swollen lip. 1t looked 
like a bad bite, although Cliff says he is posi
tive she wouldn't do a thing like that. 

Superintendent and Mrs. E. A. Meyer spent 
,1 week in Detroit, Mich. during the early part 
of ]uly, driving back to Austin in their new 
Dodge Sedan. 

Engineer Owens, who is Mayor of the City 
of Austin, has issued an order whereby 15 miles 
per hour is the limit for motoring on the streets 
of the City. Someone said the Red Car couldn't 
make over 15 per and he wasn't going to let 
anyone get ahead of him. 

Rose Krlllish had part of her vacation during 
the month of July and 1 understand she took 
Evelyn's advice and stayed right at home. 

John Lade, Section Laborer at Fairmont, took 
his wife by the arm and together they pa;~ted 

Chicago red during the early part of August. 
John called at the Superintendent's Ollice as .the 
Chicago offices had left his wife's name off 
d his pass and I guess she wouldn't let him 
go do\vn there unaccompanied. 

Cigars are out on John Teff, S. M. Division 
Engineer, who was married on Tuesday, July 
29th. 

Several of the girls in the Superintendent's 
Ollice at Allstin were the victims of post card 

I~====================dlshowers during the early part of August. The 
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reason ~ S. C. S. was up ill Canada and had to 
keep them all posted as to his whereabouts. Yes, 
I.e took the Packard and made a long trip in a 
short time. 

Eleanor and MiHce are enjoying their vaca
tions visiting in the East. 1t has been reported 
that as they were looking up at a tall building in 
New York a gentleman stepped up to them ;lnd 
S3id, "Say, girls, that building would hold a lot 
of hay> wouldn·t it?» 

The ]. D. Willi,ms family have been en
joying a visit from relatives of Rock 1sland, 111. 
John was busy caring for a pair of twins th~ 
day 1 was looking for him. 

Understand Tang is some there when it eames 
to playing Kitten Ball. Who was the kid that 
brought out the can, Tango? 

Store Room Sparks-Dubuque Shops 
Iowa 

S. A. Matter 

"How do you get that way?" "Where do you 
get that stuff?" These and similar interrogatory 
upressions have Jed me to the conclusion that 
my monthly journalistic prevarications have 
proven abortive as to expected results. 1nstead 
of the good will I have only gained the animos
ity of those whom ha ve felt the vitrolic venom 
of my typographical darts. 1 am harboring no 
malice, I crttve no vengeance for the veiled in~ 

sinuations, the sullen looks that has only imbued 
me with a bitterness that may never be eradi
cated. 

1 shall suffer alone in silence; content to 
remain 'aloof in the apotheosis of my humble 
ideals. You Mr. Baumhover 1 have only scorn 
in return for your ridicule as also your partners 
Stansilaus Langus and his (Lake) Superior, Ell 
V. Ess. You no doubt may obtain great pleas
ure in insinuating that my head is in all prob
ability a solid mass of osseous substance. Be that 
as it may I shall al\vays derive great enjoyment 
out of my own acquired belief of having "in

tellectual superiority". (Somebody page Mr. 
Crowe please,) 

Here's a new one by Herman Abydos ] oos:
"This string is just long enough to be too short." 

Boys, get a copy of this new book. "An all 
night vigil", by Louis Swambougis Sebald. This 
is an exceedingly thrilling detective story and 
was written when the author was sojourning at 
Marquette. 

John Tirogas Orvis is the boy with the. 
funch(er). 

Monroe Waldus Royce and his chum Clar
ence Zlankus Horsfall are contemplating a fish
ing excursion to Rafferty's slough. 1t wou'ld 
be an inviting place to iish in if it was not de
void of that element known as aqua. However, 
we wish you boys luck as you may dig around in 
the sand and find plenty of turtle eggs. 

Anton Antriparios Paar is an authority on 
:lcrimonious remarks and when to sling them. 

Our next "Sparks" issue should prove highly 
interesting to the fair sex. 1 shall endeavor to 
set forth many new and unique beauty hints to 
the ladies that will in all probability turn out to 
be apocalyptic. 

That little sprite Daniel Cupid is very active 
in our department these days. Already several 
victims have submitted to his uncanny in.ftuence. 

friend Lester is the manag'er of a new or
chestra to be known as Schenker's ] azz Com
bination. We wish you great success in your 
v~nture) Less. 

Herbert Examplus Baumhover the well known 
Oriental dancer and 'entertainer will take part 
in a performance t'o be given next week for the 
benefit of "Long Debbil" Bert. 

Twin City Terminals 
Carl 

Vacation time is over and the office force has 
settled down to routine work again, but looking 
forward to where vacation will be spent next 
vear. 

Arthur Lundberg. and family spent their va
cation motoring through the east but was called 
nack account of the death of Mr. Lundberg's 
father. 

frank Peel's father, who has been ill for 
scme time, died August 2nd. 

Lester Nyberg spent his vacation up ill the 
wilds of Canada. He reports a "wild" time. 

Esther Fitzgerald of the Accounting Dept. has 
resigned her po~ition to accept one with the 
Sioux City office. 

S. ]. Farley was called to his home in Green 
Bay account of the illness and death of his 
mother. 

Born t6 M.r. and Mrs. Howard Simmons of 
Cloquet a boy. Mrs. Simmons was formerly 
Miss Lucille Meyers, of the Accounting Dept. 

Florence McCauley and Ruth YOlmgberg of 
lhe Local will spend their vacation in Northern 
Minnesota where everything is wild. 

Rail Rumblings from St. Paul 
For Sale:-"A green dragon car. Inquire 

Frank Garvey". Is that correct Frank? 
Alec McCool has a Sore foot. He has been 

walking lately like a wounded duck. Evidently 
he has been stepping out of late. 

And now our own Jack Dempsey (not the 
pugilist) blossoms forth with one of those uni
versal cars. 

Also S.lW Ed. Coy learning how to drive one 
uf ((those" cars and as he was driving proudly 
past t.be office, Bang, and a tire blows out. I 
don't know whether he bought the car or not. 

Mr. Smith, round house foreman, is sporting 
a Dodge these days. 

Where wi II they find room on the streets 
for all the cars ten years hence, as you must 
admit they arc rather crowded right now. 

Although it may be a little early to make this 
announcement, don't overlook the fact that the 
final payday before Christmas carries but eleven 
days. Merry Christmas•• 
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· Most girl, are satisfied with one diamond but 
cur telephone operator Agnes Mulkern is w.ear
ing a diamond ring and, married a Diamond 
so ·now she is Mrs, Diamond, address Marshall, 
Minn,· . 

··LIuyd Davies ·of the round hO~lSe, spe~t .several 
,,·eeks in the hospital with a ruptured .appendix, 

Art Peterson, Frank Garvey..a·nd Jos,. Kulis
schehehck; etc., etc., spent several da)~s ih W:n· 
"ipeg. Why the boys picked on Canada is more 
th"n'I can explain. .. 

Jim Hickey says that the Minneapolis' hase 
hall is 'cuming along nicely alid (here is no chance 
\,-hatevcr for them falling down in the asso
ciation league standing. No cause for worry 
]'imes,. none whatever. 

Ni~garaFalls is, truly a wonderful place and 
th4-lt is just w~y we m\ssed getting our notes 
into la::it m~nth's issue of this magazine. 

Will Art' Peterson pleas'e tell us why the 
I'athfinder car can be found parked almost :lOy 
evening befure a certain hOlls~ on Forest Street? 

La Crosse Division 
c: W. Velser 

Now that vacation time is all over and 'every 
"ne back on the job business surely will pick up 
"nd the nwny new engines which have stood idle 
un the side tra(k for many months will again 
be in service is the prediction of AI Klingler 
ot: Portage. AI is an optimi$t and we a"re all 
for you,' AI. 

While Jack Little lustily called for as,istance 
') rom his scqucsfration at the St. Xaviors Hos· 
pit~l, Portage; a half brother of Pegasus 'was 
valiantly storming the heights, a snorting sort of 
determination to do or die, the sand and "'the 
debris of the incline was ground into innnitesiil 
atoms. Quoth Barney "Now, by, the harried 
soul of Sparkplug: Liz, awaken, up and at 
them, ere the sun sinks we must have attained the 
citadel", But, alas, Liz in extreme impatience 
ef the whole thing merely sniffed rather con
temptously and stopped; the knights were, for
scoth, bade to descend and footweary and tired 
plodded to the destination. 

,Ve have the story in railroad vernacular, 
Curt Hodge and O. J. Carey tell it somewhat 
in t.he following manner, '~Yoll see it was like' 
this, we hopped the rattler and made good time 
on the main line but when we came to the two 
p;'" cent grade the tonnage was too much and 
the percolator refused to percolate,. the pilpot 
ran through a switch 011 t,he side of the road and 
had to back out, but befure he could do that, 
had to kick· off a couple loads and double the 
hill. Oscar Mansne nnally made the hill just 
before the hospital was closed for the ·night and 
Jack Little tied him lip acct. 16 hrs, up. 

Captain Frank Pooler of the La Crosse Police 
Dept, has been connned tu his home for the 
past few weeks on account of an abscess on his 
foot. 

Sergt. A, R. Decker \~ho hos been att:lched to 
the La Crosse police dept". ha's been transf.erred 
to the Chicago office. We know that all the 
hobos were glad of the change because· A. R. 

Chas. Higgins, nrst trick operator, North La 
Crosse, passed cigars again on another new 
bouncing boby boy. Charles says that the little 
J;.d is already learning the Morse code, 

The coal shed at N ol·th La Crosse has been 
torn do\\"O which makes the cleanliness of the 
round house and grounds more outstanding, 
which is the good work of M r. BrJbrandt. 

Special commendatio'n was given operators 
V/right and Fiddler of Oconomo\,-oc for their 
l,romptness in having 66's extra stopped on July 
23rd when they discovered a brakebeam down. 

Mrs. Chas. Mosser and ·Mrs. John Johnson 
v,ive. of two department employes of the Motive 
Pow'er Department at La Crosse have gone to 
the golden west for a few weeks. John and 
Charlie say that they are sure when the ladies 
return, they will have labels on the baggage 
marked "glass, handle with care", because Can

ada has been included in the itinerary. 
The Fire Department of the La Crosse Term

inai again showed its skill and worth when :fire 
broke out in the storage oil house back of ·the 
round house on· August 11 th, The flaming roof 
was quickly under cbntrel and only a ~mall loss 
'V,as sustained, 

La Crosse Round House Foreman Brabrandt 
goes to Waopon, but only for a visit, The 
\\"arde~ said -that there were no engines at the 
Frison at this time to be repaired so R. H. 
is back on the job, hoping that they hever have 
"J:y to be repair~d after he sa\\; what the menu 
Vias, 

Passenger Brakeman Ray J. Kawatzky \\'ho 
with his 'new bride has again taken up his 
residence in the popular lakeside city Pewaukee 
j; now devoting his spare time in building a 
"cat little fence around his yard. What's the 
il~ea, Ray. 

R. & S. W. Division 
Lillian L. 

There's 1)0 bob haired .flapper has anythin~ on 
j\.Iike Stehling when it comes to wieldino a" 
po\;·Jer puff. Yoo see Mike had an engine 
failure on the S06+ and had to walk about four 
miles to Elkhorn for a relief engine and, oh, 
those poor feeL Understand he is buying op 
jub luts of talCum these d:IYs. 

The Misses Nellie Menhall and Helen Fenlun 
gave the girls at Beloit a little treat in the .\~ay 
of, a party at Yost Park during July. There's 
IH.,thing slow about them when it comes to put~ 

ing up a good feed. 
Heine Fonk went to Des Moines the latter 

part of July and spent the week end with bur 
old friend George Williams. Heine tells us 
George seems very well satisfied with his new 
surro~ndings. 

Master Mechanic A, M. Martinson mad" us 
'- call a short time ago, Same old Aleck-same 
dd happy laugh. 

Wonder what is the trouble between Mr. Fair
,hilds and Louie. Excuse me Peg for that 
"rvlister", 

A daughter was born to Engineer and Mrs, 
Roy Hollenbeck on Joly 30th, 

"Shorty Fessenden is relieving Yard Clerk 
Devins, who is spe~ding his vacation at Fargo, 
N. D. 

Tom Cra~o bought himself a flivver when he 
went camptn~ up'" the riyer. It really \vould 
m~\ke one quite dizzy just to w;-rtch him drive 
t!l<lt Liz~ie, He zigzags up and down the street, 
never misses a single hole and bangs into every 
telegraph pole. Every time he is a .little bit 
late, we think he's gone to keep that date with 
all his friends \\ay down below, for that's the 
place he's sure to g.t? 

,Vander why Mory and Nellie are so fond of 
going to the freight office to bind books, 

Understand Brakeman Barrett and Co,lkle)' 
h~:ve developed rather serious symptoms of "Ioaf
eritis)l~ This is not to be wondered at, as it 
i-: quite conLtgiolls) and Conductor \Vobig has a 
yerr aggra vated case. 

.'-\. daugh~er was bOTn to Engineer and lVII'S. 
John Corbett, August 41h. 

Lo~is) who is it' that has those fire crackers? 
Miss Helen Fenlon returned to work July 

29th after spending her vacation at Chicago, 
Clinto·n, la. and part of the time on a lake 

·trip, Helen s\vears she was not se3sick, but no 
one likes to admit she is a poor sailor, 

Believe C. Hazeltine, Asst. Cashier at Beloit, 
n.lIst be going to give up the state of single 
~Iessedness, as h~ is spending most of his time 
looking at furniture, 

Roy Hixon and Ben Preston with their fam
ilies are spending a' couple of weeks at ,V~ite 

Sand Lake, near Boolder Jet. They are. surely 
·having a nne time fishing, picking blueberries, 
etc., according to the c~rds they ·have been s~nd
ing Conductor Ted Carrier, Ted also mentioned· 
something ab~ut rattle snakes-but it wOlild 

hardly be .p.ossiblc they were seeing rattle snakes 
in thes~ "dry" times. 

Dubuque Division 
Y. J. Rellihan. 

Conductor W. L. vViedner of the Cascade line 
l'l taking a vacation and l11<lking a tour of he 
,"Vest, including all of the important coa- citic•. 

Section Foreman Ole Quam of ,Vaukon took a 
\':eeks' vacation and made a trip to Kort DJ.
kota. 

Br;ikeman T. P. O'Niell has given ". :1= 
rlln on the Waukon Line and hilS remo\'ed 0 

\Vest Union, t~king the run on that branch. 
TelegrJpher J. c. Freyhaige of Mal'quette 

Yard, bas taken a 90 day leave of "bsence amI 
is trying out a position on the road with a 
collection agency, P~ul Dunn is working nrst 
trick at the yard during his absence, 

On Friday morning, June 20th, after '1J1 ill
ness of "ahout 2 years iVlichacl "Oswald of the
H: & ll. Dept. died' at hi. home in Dubu(lue. 
Mr. Oswald was n years old, a member of the 
Veterans Association ·and his departure i·s· grratly 
l~gTetted by his niany friends, Besides his widow 
i.e leaves thre~ d:1tlghters and t\\'o sons, twenty 
(lne grandchildren and five great grandchildren 
(0 mourn his loss. Funeral W;IS heJd June 231'd, 
interment being at Linwood cemetery, Dubuquc, 

Section Foreman Arne Helle of Lansing has 
tl aded in liis touring car and is now rj::Jing 
around in style, driving <l new Sedan. 

Agent F. A. Schrader of Marquette, has taken 
<I short vacation, making an auto tri"p to the 
Dells of Wisconsin and other points of interest. 

,Ve have been· blesseJ the past month with an 
abundance of rain which caused considerable 
damage on the Waukon and Preston branches 
and the north end of the main line, and Road
master Swanson is looking for the party that 
wrotc "It ain't going to rain no more)), 

On account of the change in train service on 
·the Waukon Linc) agent Wyse has discontinued 
the hotel business at the Junction, much to the 
rtgret of the traveling public as well as our 
Division officials) who could always figure on a 
banquet when they hit the Junction about meal 
time, 

Billy Hagensick, Baggageman at McGregor, 
is now driving a new Studebaker Sedan. 

Conductor W. A. Cutting enjoyed a month's 
yacation, tak~ng in the sights in the Twin Cities, 

Brakeman Masters has taken a run On the 
(ascade line, displacing Joe O'Rourek, who is 
now on the Time Freight. 

Conductor Daniel G. Cronin, whose illness WaS 

noted in our last, died at his home in Dubuque, 
Joly 20th, Mr. Cronin started his railroad 
cJ.reer on the 1. & D. Division at Mason City 
.:38 years ago, coming to this Division about 20 
years ago, and the passing of ((Honest Dan)' is 
sincerely regretted by every employe on the 
Division \\"ho knew him, The funeral was 
held at McGregor on Tuesday, Juiy 22nd, the 
following members of the O. R. C. acting as 
pall bearers. J. D. Welsh, R. H. Kearney, Geo. 
Rehm, G. W. Belknap, P. J. Handley and J. 
j. Wittman. 

Engineer Martin Boleyn has given up the 
south end run and is back on the north end time 
freight. 

Conductur Kearney enjoyed an auto trip to 
Targo last month", 

Sam McClave, first trick operator at Bellevue, 
h;J:s taken ::l: montb's vacation, being relieved by 
tt-!egrapher M. ti. Murphy, a new man on the 
Dubuque Division. 

Conductor 'V. S, Hartley and wife are re
joicing ove'r tlie an'ivai of a new baby girl that 
took up its home \~ith them last month. 

Operator Frank DYiark took a short vacation, 
visiting at Davenport, Chicago, Milwaukee and 
Madison. 

After a very short illness Conductor Fred 
Libby, died at his home in Dubuque, Sunday 
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morning, Aug. 3rd. Mr. Libby was born Aug. 
22'ld, 1860 at Elkader. He entered the em
ploy of this company 4-3 years ago, and for a 
good many years was employed in passc'lger 
service on the West Union and Preston bn.nch, 
and the North McGregor-Chicago run, but lately 
had a run out -of Dubuque. He was a good 
citizen, and a great lover of nature, his grc.1test 
pastime was to be out on the river with a supply 
of fishing tackle, and he very seldom came home 
(Iskunked)), In addjtion to his wife and one 
claughter Mr. Libby leaves a host of sorro\\'ing 
friends to mourn his demise. The funeral waS 
held at' Linwood Cemetery, Dubuque on Aug. 5th 
and J. D. Welsh, C. M. Merwin, D. H. L.ul'y, 
R. H. Kearney, W. A. Cutting and J. M. Cas
sidy) all passenger conductors} acted as pall 
bearers. 

Wisconsin Valley Division Notes 
"Lilli(w. H 

A baby boy \"as born to Mr. "nd.J'vlrs. Lawr
erice Nowitzke on June 19th-"Morris John". 
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Mr. Emil Greenlund has returned to work 
at the roundhouse after an absence of over one 

year. '(BingH is wiping engines on the third 

shift. 
Mr. Jame's O'Leary, engineer on Fishermen's 

Special, laid off a few days starting July 4th,
r.is six sons and three d:mghters returning home 
on vac<1tions. 

Elmer Holman is now working for the Store 
Dep;ntment in Horace Young's place. Mr. 
Young is now employed by the C:,r Departmeut. 

The roundhouses at Merrill, W;lusall, TtJm:.l.
ha\vk, Minocqua, Wisconsin R;lpids ;lIld fl;1b
cock were recently painted. M"lt LaSage and 
Bill Streeter. performing the jobs. 

Mr. Nee's "Ford inspection c:n No.1 was re
cently given a new coat of p"int and looks like 
new. Matt and Bill did this also. 

Miss Doris Streeter, c.b.ughtel' of Wm. Streeter, 
painter helper, was married to H:nry Ash on 
July 16th, 1924-. Miss Mabel Lund, c.lerk in 
the store department, ~ttended the wcoding. 

Me Hunziker acted ;1S roundhouse forem:ll1 
during ]\rfr'. Horn's <lbscncc \\'hil~ 011 vacation. 

Mr. Mahon, from R. ,V. Anderson's office, 
mlldc :til inspection at lVrinocqu:l :tnd Wausau 
on July 17th and 18th. 

MI'. Horace Wheelock, account~nt, has just 
returned from a motor trip to Naperville, Ill. 
He was accomp::lI1ied by Division Storckt::t'per 
Lema)' and wife. One puncture and running Ollt 
of gas t\.vice ::Ire a few of the joys of motoring 
reported. Governor Bli1ine assisted them in 
pushing their cal' off the m,in highway ano 
sent a man back with gas from the iirst town. 

Nick Obey, fireman, has a new Oldsmobile 
Sedan. 

Eleanor Nee has returned home from Cali
fornia where she has spent the winter attending 
school at Pomona. She was accompanied by 
Harold Nee, who has been visiting there for 
the past month. 

Conductor McCarthy who recently had his 
hand badly injured is again out and all are 
pleased to know that he is getting along as well 
2S can be expected. 

John Br<)wn, chief clerk, in local freight 
office, and Lawrence Krueger} bilggngemiln spent 
!:1st week :1t Jakes on north end of division. 
While they claim to be champion iishermen, 
:lnd no one doubts their stories of the big cat(hes) 
yet no one $il\V nny of the fish. 

We understand that Hu;rh H'milton will soon 
discontinue his frequent trips fl"orl1 Mosinee to 
Port Edwards and that the attraction at Port 
l'dwards will be transferred to Mosinee. 

Miss Livernash, of Mitchell, So. Dak., is 
"isiting friends on \Vis. Valley Division. Her 
father) George Livernilsh, was agent and train 
disp:ltcher on ~'is(onsin V<tlley Division for a 
number of years and is now at Mitchell. Miss 
Livernash says it is always a pleasure to get 
b"ck to the Wisconsin Valley and the fine 
scenery in Wisconsin. 

Engineer J. C. Rodehavel' and family ex
pect to make a trip soon to Colorado Springs 
,'0 visit Mr. Rodehaver's mother. 

Miss Edna Larson and Mrs. A. 1. Lathrop are 
planning a trip to Yellowstone Park. 

Gerald Stutz, former roundhouse foreman's 
derk, is spending his vacation at Minocqua. 

Mrs. Lillian Atkins, clerk in dispatchers' of
fice,. is spending a week at Milnson Lake. 

Anyone wishing a bargain in cars see Mr. 
Harrington. He can give you a tip on any make 
and at any price. And they're always in first 
l lass condition. 

Miss Mildred Conklin, Supt's. Steno., will 
leave next week for New York, where she will 
spend her vacation. She will be accompanied 
by Miss Florence O'Leary, daughter of Engineer 
O'Leary, of Tomah. 

Mr. Nile McGinley, chief timekeeper, has re
turned from a two weeks visit in the west. He 
flanned on spending a good deal of his time 
in Canada-but after paying $10 a night for a 

room chang-ed his mind. 
Joe Vesoloski, machinist helper, has a' new 

Ford toul'ing car. 
The roundhouse employes now have Saturday 

afternoons off. 
Felix SJomske, machinist helper on the night 

shift, has just been married. 'We have not 
le;lrned the bride's maiden name. Spending 
their honeymoon in Minneapolis and Chicllgd. 

Vlilli;lm Swanson, machinist heJpc::r, is leaving 
jar \Yolsey, S. Dale, where he will spend two 
weeks' vacation. 

Paul Stott· and F. E. Bame spent the 4th and 
5th near Boulder Junction iishing trout. 

Leo Duquette, section laborer, was instantly 
killed when the motor car on which he was rid
ing collided with Extra 2359 West, July 21st. 
~ympathy is extended to his family. 

Mr. Erick Gehrke, assistant accountant, has 
returned from il week's outing at Minocqua. 
Only thing he brought back was "a coat" of tanY 

Notes from Traffic and Local Freight 
Department and Docks, Tacoma 

Mr. F. J. Alleman is we"ring an unusually 
§'enial smile these days, the reason being that the 
f:llnily is once more reunited after a separation 
of nearly two months. On July 28th Mrs. Alle
nl"n and daughters returnee.! from a long tri!) to 
the Central States, during which the travelers 
'.'isited friends and relatives at Milwaukee, Mad
ison, Monroe, Monticello and Cross Plains, 
\Visconsin, Libertyville, Illinois, and New Hamp
ton, Iowa. After the unpleasant weather of 
those regions the 'balmy, delightful climate of 
Puget Sound proved a welcome change to ti,em. 
Mrs. Alleman hardly knew the house On her 
rct 11l'n , for Mr. Alleman had taken advantage 
c..f her absence to make extensive changes, ·in
cluding the installation of electric heeting 
throughout the house. Mr. Alleman went as far 
as St. Regis, Montana, to meet the returning pil
grims. 

During the absence of his mother, Kenneth 
Alleman of our yard office force set out with 
high pretensions as a cook to do some baking, 
making a specialty of beefsteak smothered' in 
onions. After one trial of Kenneth's cook'ing 
J'is father took to eating downtown;, Kennie's 
,dfre,spect supported him for a few more meals 
but then he also fled to the beaneries down
town, ostensibly becnusc of lack of time, but 
there may be other reasons. Since his mothe'r's 
return Kennie has perked up considerable and 
begins to brag of his cooking again. 

Mrs. Rossiter, wife of Superintendent Ros
siter, a very charming lady indeed) toge~her 

with her equally attractive daughter, Miss Ruth 
Fossiter, have become vastly interested in the 
cusy scenes attending the discharge of steamers 
at the docks and have visited both the Arizona 
Maru and the Arabia Maru recently, on their 
last visit being accomp"nied by Miss Johnson of 
Minneapolis. Mr. Alleman piloted the ladies 
and Mr. Rossiter over the big ships. Mr. Ros
siter makes dire threats if we reveal the nature 
of the refreshments served by the captain or 
nrst officer-we forget which-so we refrain 
i rom any indications whatever and leave it to 
the imagination of -our readers. 

Captain Kirby, the famous janitor at Dock 
'[wo, a loyal lrishma-n at heart although, to his 
lIl1dying regret, he was born at Liverpool, celeb-' 
rated a sort of jubilee on August the 1st, being 
the fifteenth anniversary of his connection w.ith 
the docks. In spite of advancing years he is 
still as spry and merry as a young man and al
ways ready with a witty answer. Who has not 
heard his favorite: "Back up, ye secondhailded 
plug"! We congratulate Mr. Kirby on his,long 
and faithful service at the Docks and hope that 
he will continue to look after our welfare for 
Ill:lny years to come. 

There have been so many changes at the Local 
CJffice lately that it fairly makes one diz,y to 
keep track uf them. Mrs..McKay resigned her 
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>,ooltion as ,witch clerk and went to Spokane it ~'·as, and -3.-who was she? 
or thereabouts, where we wish her all good luck. Mr. Stevenson, Division Freight ar.d Paosen United Siaies Canada 
Miss Gwendolen Guslander, bid in on the switch ge,r Agent, and Mrs. Stevenson arc enjuyi"g a 

The Namej!lg desk; where one can' get away at a little joyful reunion 01 their family. First, their� 
more regular hours of ;in evening. Miss \Villa son Clayton, serving on the subchaser "Kennedy"� 
Lindsey has now become Assistant Bill Cleric; d the United States Navy, recently stationed at "CONTINENTAL"� 
S0 that the yoting man with the Ford coupe has I'ort Angeles, this state; came home recently on� 

on rC?l,tr po/icy means 
to come around considerably hter than hereto :. two weeks' leave of absence, the first time he 

Guaran.feed Pro/eclion 
fore, Tom Dolle's job was cot right out from has had an opportunity of coming home in 
under hil1); temporarily at least, and Tom like a" . several years. Then their daughter Marcella 
good all around man immediately went on the arri\·ed on July 30th from their old home at 'for yourself and family when 
Chief Rill Clei'k's position, where he is now Minneapolis and will now stay with her parents. ac.cident or illness stops your pay. 
wrestling with Milling in Transit problems and It may be irnagined how pleased they must be to The latest policies provide income 
,uch. Keith \Villiams who was Chief Bill Clerk have their children with them once more. for life f~r tot!ll disability. .Pre
lontil now) has gone ori the swing job at the Mr. E. F.. Richards, wlio is in training as a nihims payaple in cilsh or through 
yard ,office, being an old graduate from that office federal traffic expert at the City Office, recently your Paymaster-:'as you desire.' 
and f~eling quite at home there. Miles Story was at Aberdeen, Washington) on a \\:eek's v:!: 

i. temporarily on the Car Desk at the Yard cation. He enjoyed his vacation greatly and� 
{lIlice, having been displaced in the cage at the wishes it 'distinctly understood that he came !lack dContintnt~J ~.tlj1Utlltl?
 
Local Office by Mr. ,Howard Bald\~in. Mr. 'luite as sober _a_s_u_s_u_a_I_. _ ~Oml!tlnl?
 
Baldwin is now collecting the money and passing Twin City Terminals-Mech. Depts. (Tlze "l{ailroad CMan's Company)� 
out, the paychecks ,vith his accustomed courtesy� «Sub" H. G. ll. ALE){ANbER; F'resident 
and 'irnperturbable good nature. Everybody surely is pushing this Safety First .~biCtllJOJoe Boughn of the Car Desk at the Yard Office proposition and results are Sure to be obtained
IS off un :l vacation; we understand he Vlent General Offices: CHicAGO. O.'S.lI.

the old saying is "You pay most for Safety \·;hen Canadian Head Office. TOROl<TO
til 'Vancouver) haying hC~Hd that the climate there you try t~ get along without it". 
is moister than here. Joe Cook, Roundhouse Clerk at St. Paul, re�

Ray Clover, Assistant Cashier at the Local CUT OUT AND MAIL TODAY�ported for work July 12th after a leave of 
Office, WilS oil' on a vacation also) but outside of a!;sence account of I)is health. Conlinental Casually Company 
a (rip to our neighboring village of Seattle he Former correspondent fryr the magazine, 'lvlr. 910 Micbigalt Ave.• Chicago, U1, 
spent it at home. Ollt' readers need not infer, James Nellins, passed into the Great Beyond I am employed by lhe MILWAUKEE SYSTEM 
hu\\'~ver, that he was permitted to loaf around July 28th, 1924, ,!fter a lingering sickness. Mr. __________________________ :.. D'ivisi~~
the house and play with the kid, for Ray plit in Nellins has been with the company for 40 years Please send me informalion in regard to 1yo.urvery painting house.a strenuous- ti"me his And or more in various capacities and the shops has heaJth and accident polieies such 8S aloe carried by
then they (;Ill it a vacation! hundreds of my feJ~ow employes.lost as faithful and loyal an employee as ever 

]'VIr. Stevenson) ollr new Division Freight' My ace is. .e"tered the shops. Mr. Sillcox attended the 
.L\gent, is busy acqu<llJ:lting himself with hi.; du fu~eral services, and Mr. NeJ!in's feHow shop My <?ccupotion is~ :"_:"_~ __ :,, __ :,, __ ,:,: .ties and is making friends fast among the pa men miss him and extend sympathy to his Widow 

~_~trons of the road, as may be inferred from the NAME . : _and family.
I act that notwithstanding his being the youngest Mr. J. J. Crowley made his rounds at Min ADDRES ~ ,
in point of service of ,the traffic represent:trives neapolis, July 22nd and we were all glad to 
oJ the various Jines here he was elected a member see him. "
of the Rotarians to represent the railroad in Mr. Gardner was also a caller at Minneapolis
terests, filling the place of Mr: Lalk. lVr. F. on his way from the West and while he reports 
A. Valentine, City Passenger Agent,-is also neet a good time, yet he evidently was glad to get 
rng with very good success in his new du(.;s. lack home. 

Mr. Campbell, Mr. Stevenson's Chief Clerk, The New FOrd Plant 
was agent at Frederickson, near Tacoma, until In August 1923, construction work was started 
recentl}' an'd is well known as a student of FALKon the new line leading from Western A·/enue
traffic problems. Sin« coming to town he 'has te the. New Ford Plant, a distance of about· 60 
!;ecome the proud owner of a new Chevrolet miles. This work was completed on November 
cvupe. Castings10th, 1923 and shortly after that a few cars 

R"y Kidd was recently absent on, a brief of material, were taken, into the plant. The lirst 
thrce~day vacation, going to Dallas, Oregon, to real revenu.e that we realized commenced in 
attend the wedding of his sister 'Mabel to Pro January 1924, when it amounted to approxim
fessor \¥m. Hanna, principal of the High School ~tely $7,000.00 for that month and has increased� 
or that city. Incidentally we must, not fail to an. average of about $3,000.00 each month "I' to The Falk Foundries· sp~c

Ioote that Ray drives a new Ford and the other June when we realized a tolal revenu~ of� ialize in acid open hearth 
occupants of the City Office can now tell by the $18,000.00 from the Ford Line business alone steel castings from 1 to~uise when Roy drives up in fro.nt of the office for the month of June 1924.� 
withoLit Jooking out of the windows. The principal commodities handled to this 100,000 pounds [or 'railroad,� 

We he"r that Miss Pearl Byars, linds it diffi line are supplies fOr the construction of the mariD~, mining and hydrMlic� 
cult of late to attend eveni~g functi'ons in so new building for Mr. Ford also, considcTable machinery.�
ciety, the reason being th~t a mysteriolisindivid steel and bther machinery fo~ the install..tion� 
uai whose initials are H. L. R. is now on evCn of the dam. Falk Castings are m'ade in� 
i,,;' dUlY· Miss Byars, by the way, was One of ""Ve have also been handling an average of a in odern and co~pletely
 
the !,uests at a dainty luncheon given on July 12 to IS cars of crushed rock f~om ShieIys Plant� equipped Plh-pt; u bder th~21st at the Hotel Tacoma by Mr. Carro'tte of the for various points in Minhcapol.is and outside� 
Superintendent's Office territory. For this service \v.e realize $1 O.OJ per super;"iSion of a'Skilled and�to the girls of that office 
and Miss Byars. 'Contrary to all expeCtations, car. We are providing at the present time one· expei'ierieetl per:sotIh~l. The� 
no� announcemeht was made of aily engagement. (reW and engine to perform the switching serv cehtnlL location of the Falk� 
We ;tre not aware whether Miss Byars was also ice in the Ford Line territury and are� aver~ Found"ries insures prompt
among the expected engagee. ot not, but shall aging about 50 cars 'in and out per day. The service on all work.report on this later construction. of the cement work on the new� 

Mr. Jimmy Hogan, the bustling City Agent building will commence about August Ist and the� Let us rrtrnish an estimate 
~t the City office, is the fortunate owner ')f a ?ffiouilt of cement work to be performed is before yOU place your next
Ford COllpe which comes· right handy' in his equill to eight miles of paved road and will 
woi·k. The other day Jimmy came down per consume approximately 600 cars of material and ortler for castings.� 
street car and later in the forenoon his car it is expected that about IS cars will be ha:ldled� 
\~as driven up in front of the office by a young cI~ily for this work. ,� 
iady, who stated that she found the inathine About the first revenue realized from lhat� 
:.bandoned by the roadside.. Jimmy says it was line was in October 1923-the tonnage increas�
onl}' a p.unctured tire. OUf detective bureau is ing from about two million tons of freight to� The Falk eorporationnow endeavoring to solve the problems of-I. approximately twelve million in June of this 
who lixed the puncture if there \~as one, and year) which indicates th"t we are doing; ver}' Milwaukee :-: Wisconsin 
,-2.-how did the young lady know whose car substantial 'business at the Northern States Power 

p~/.!~ For/y-Thre
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i Gas Tank -Recharging' Co.� 

ManufactUrlrs of 

COMPRESSED-D1SS0L\lED ACETYLENE 
.and CALCIUM CARBIDE 

i. 

We respectfully ask all users 
o.f Compressed Acetylene to 
make weekly shipment. of all 
empties accumulated eluring 

the week 

Home Office • 
. MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN� 

Acetylene PlaDto:-Milwaukee.· Wi., Bettendorf, la.� 
Carbide PI.nt:-Keokuk, la.� 

Flannery Products 

F. B. C_ Welded Flexible Staybolts 

Tate Threaded Flexible Staybolts 

Taper and Button Head Stays 

Water Sp-ace and Radial Stays 

Flannery Grease Cups 

FLANNERY BOLT CO. 
Flannery Building 

3528 Forbes St. Pittsburllb. Pa. 

ATWILL-MAKEMSON� 
COKE & COAL� 

CO.� 

COKE� 
For Every Purpose 

Suite 14~ 

McCOR!>lICK BLDG. CHICAGO, ILL. 

CAMP E:QUIPME:NT 

COMFORT 
On your camping trip is assured if 
you have the proper tent and eq uip· 
ment. Our Catalog and camper's 
guide 'will put you on the right road. 
Send free. Ask for Catalog No. 628. ,." .. 

GEO·B·eAllPEtlTER&eO.' 
440 NO. WELLS ST. CHICAGO 

Co. We are handling on an average of eight 
to twelve··cars per 'day 'for this con~ern. 

Tacoma Shop Notes 
. . ."Andy" . 

R. A. Nofke and ·P. ·R. Hor~ are ~vacationing 
in the wilds of Vancouver, B. C.. F;o';' the evi
dence we received in' the· mail the .~ther day, 
they must be having· a good. time. 

H. L. Snyder, .our handsome Chief Clerk, to
gether with Chas.' Reynolds,' popular Store Clerk, 
went forth earl)· 'on a Sunday morning aboard an 
ancient Dodge, equipped with all the modern, 
medieval and otherwise means for fishing bass, 
including, minnows) bullheads, ,boneheads) sill
mon .eggs; worms (angle,. tape, etc.), spin;,ers, 
Epunners) spoon-ers) or whatever else is used in 
piscatorial warfare. From t'he material evidence 
bathered to date; they returned with less ·tish 
than they started o'ut :vith, however) on the other 
hand), in the 'mea~time, etc.) etc.) if. we are to 
believe the story they' had the nerve to relate 
upon their return,' there .are no more· fish left in 
that lake. They say th'ey had a very good time 
and the sights were wonderful. 

Messrs Lovell, Hubbard ,ind Coors retllrned 
with calloused feet· and Jame backs' from a com
~ined hiking ancj' fishing trip to Snowy Lake. 
About thirty miles were covered by foot, mostly 
perpendicular. The fish however, saw them com
ing and refused to. bite, despite this fact, a very 
enjoyable time is'reported by all. 

Yo Ho! Another leap year victim has fallen 
by the wayside. - Helen Holmes, popular Cump
tometer Operator in -the Time Dept. .has decided 
that washing dis~es, swinging a. rolling' pin) 
patching so,x) and what.ever else good house
wives are supposed to do, is better for the ('om
plexion than manipulating the figure juggling 
machine, so she .deliberately went' and got mar
ried. The clerks on the tide flats presented the 
young couple with a silver set, and we all wish 
them a long and happy married life. 

That wo.nt-rub-off smile th·at you see Cecil 
Deguire,'·· Ass't. Chief Clerk, in Mr. Rusch's 
office, wearing is a result of the fact that he 
recently became the proud papa of a bouncing 
baby girl. That is also ·the reason we were 
smoking cigars the other day. Congratulations 
are in order. 

F. Buchanan, Traveling Engineer) is attend
ing the Traveling Engineer's convention held in 
Milwaukee. 

Carl E. Woods has just returned from the Air 
Brake Convention held· in Milwaukee. 

Somebody blackened our messenger boy's eye, 
don't· know why; he is dark enough as it is, 
)pears 'to· me. ' . 

Our blo~de st~iiogr~pher.S.' Johnson, h·as been 
troubled- with· cephalalgia· of· late. 

Cars are coming down, Chas. Stevens busted 
a rear axle in his the other day. 

Milwaukee Terminals 
B"ddy 

Excuse) Please 
'Twas back in November, 

I seem to remember) 
Reading in this magazine, 

A Milw. Terml. item 
Which would often excite 'em, 

It was written by Miss Irene. 
N ow I rene is rna rried) 

The article was buried, 
It disappeared right off this page. 

But if you want to continue
Just send in your lingo, 

To the Depot-
And send it TODAY. 

Supt. Kelly's gang had their annual picnic at 
Okauchee Lake, July 30th, and there were plenty 
of aching bones around 'Room 22 for a week 
after, which all, proves that it was a regular 
picnic. Rademacher's 'Shady -No';k;' home and 
grounds were furnished through the kindness. 
of Mrs. Jos. Rademacher and her brother, Al 

Rhemer, of the Supt's. office. 
H was surely an ideal place for a picnic, 

. and the .,';eather was made to order. Slipt. 
Kelly tried to judge the girls' swimming race, 
but Agent. Dummler got in the way, and he 
couldn't see the Lake. 

The ball game followed the s;vmm'ing in the 
dternoon, with Messrs. Kelly, Elder and Lar
son doing the heavy work. The surprise of the 
game was the speed in which Mr. Drummler 
covered the bases. 

Elenore Francey finished first with the ;puds 
in the prettiest potatoe race we've seen at any 
picnic. 

The married mens' race was won by Train
master Elder, but we couldn't see how he beat 
Chief Clerk Steuer with the start he had . 

'Chuck' Ladwig beat the single men after. he 
proved it ,3 second time to Roadmaster Larson 
and Herb Franzen. 

The "kids" race was won by Bobby Steuer for 
the boys and Loraine Rademacher for the girls. 

Besides SliPt. Kelly's office force and their 
f::lmilies, among those present were: Miss Gill 
ef North Ave. Station, Trainmaster Elder and 
Mrs. Elder, Agent Dummler, Roadmaster Lar
son, Stationmaster Berg, Foreman Yank and the 
ex-members of the office force, Mrs. Irene. Kes
senich, Mrs. Mary Orme-Duffey and Ann 
Sprader. The picnic was a huge success thanks 
to the good work of Elenore Francey, Inez 
Reg-nell and AI Rhemer, and they were unallim
ously elected to plan for the next one. It was 
too bad Asst. Supt. Bush, Roadmaster Farrell 
and Chief' Carpenter Eggert could not be pres
ent, but Mr. Eggert says the water at Obuchee 
wouid remind him of Sturtevant, and he saw 
enough of that in his dreams. 

Three cheers for Herman Herbert. It's a 
·girl and she's doing tine.. The stork got ac
quainted at the freight office while he t,lked 
it over with Herman, for he left a baby boy at 
Al Bathke's home. Congratulatior.s, AI. 

We understand O'Halloran has 'gone in' for 
writing tragedies.. How's the Red Book coming, 
Clem? 

The mosquitoes are terrible :" Wauwatosa 
this summer, especially under the Hick(or)y 
trees. How come you didn)t know until the 
morning that they bite, Mary! 

Klima's little son came into the office the 
other day and called his dad down into the 
Depot. When Frank came back he was. whist
ling "Oh, why did I kiss that girll"-Mayville 
papers please copy. 

Syncopation?� 
Freddy bought a saxaphone,� 

He practices at home.� 
While he plays so sweetly to his notes, 

The neighbors are out-spreading wild ooths. 
But speaking of music. Have you heard our 

Harmony" Trio (Messrs. Elder, Dummler and 
Berg) sing" 'Tho your lips tell me No! No! 
There's Yes I Yes! in your eyes"? 

Agent Regan's experience as Yardmaster is 
going to come in handy at his apartment) as we 
hear the Duffeys move in on August 15th. 

M ~s. Duffey was in the office the other day to 
borrow ~ome card board. We have some l,ettcr 
stuff now Mary)-come in 'again. 

The married couple in' the Roadmaster's office 
were pinched in \Vaukesha. Vivian says it was 
«speeding"-Ross says his car was just about 
moving. What kind of speeding was it, '/iv! 

Bad Land Echoes 
"Bill Mike" 

Wheat and barley, oats and rye soon get ripe 
wheI) the sun hangs high, and a warm' breeze 
blows o'er the plain helping the sun with might 
and main. Turn the field from green to yellow, 
Moon so big and .round and mellow, seams to 
smile down at·a fellow) like a 'Comic punchioello. 
Grass gets· ripe and the needles fall, horses are 
stomping in their stall, both fly and nuse fly 
buzz and sting, Mosquitoes hum while on the 
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wing. All s<em plad on their own acco.unt, .... ~....... ~.. ~ .•.� 
each to itself is paramount, 1110WerS and reaper.s . •..cume and go, singin"g a song now high, no~ iaw. .. ..
Everything's happy it would seem unde~ the s~n 
and' wind's regi~,e, Preston and Maxfield too, 
are glad, plenty of cold drinkS to be had, lots 
d fellows arc happy too, riding or walking 
through the dew. With some sweet lady by their 
side, say, but it's great to w:t1k or ~id~, u.P the 
hill' while the moon looks do;"'n, seeing below 
the lights of to;vn. Watching thi: stars Jp in 
the sky, listening for her low reply. Gee, but 
it's great to be out the;,,! Out wiih :i gi;i in 
the open air. Arthur Crothe is ha.ndjc~~pe(L 
with nice things planned a~d ~o~rse ~I.I inap~:d, 
he nods that where it's nice for two, three more 
ore added to his crew. So things tllat he would 
like to say m~st thus a;~ait anothe; day. I 
think that married folks, at I.e~st .might l~t y,oung 
love enjoy the feast of lo~ing .':"(Hds and I~iss!,s 

sweet, and make their happiness complet'e; by 
lotting them go out alone, r~membering you g 
days of their own. See that Phil White has 
changed his name, many a man would do the 
!:ame, mail gets mixed and the la"undrr l~O) 

. can't blame a single man, ca~ yoti? When mar
r<d folks have the same. name, and people ask 
hllll, ""\'Vhere's yuur d;tme?» then to confess that 
he's a batch, no one to mend, no one to patch 
his Sunday clothes and underwear. no Qn~ to 
to keep. ~hings in rcpair, while bills come 
JIl for Mrs. White, you can't blame Phi)
h< means all right, Besides, Ca;l Staben 
saw . a ghost and with its gender much 
engross'd he watched' it wend its phantom way 
about Phil's cottage-plain as day. When "ues
tloned further, Carl confessed that he bcii<;v'ed 
tl.at it was dressed in white-and so Phil 

~a.nged ((~i~· ,~a.~.e .and ~.in~l~n~s~ he do~.~ p~o. 
claml.. Nig Gibson) we are sorry, sir to hear 
th~t you can not bestir and move about as you 
3re wont to do some little comic stunt. But ;lfter 
everything's' been said we'll have to bJa;"e it all 
to Ed. the tr~ubte started t~at one ni,gh,t \~h~n 
you and he had the big fight about the colla r 
and stif.F shirt, I'll t~ll the world he did you dirt, 
by forcing you to wear nice ciofhes jnst~ad of 
wearing what you chose, Strange clothes and 

. unfamiliar things will almost make ii man take 
wings and fly to places far remote, where one 
may wear the ancient coat. Too long you 
jingere'd near -the s~ene of dress-up suits and vel
veteen, so now the price of thos~ r~sh acts 
is set before you in real facts of hospital rind 
doctor bills for medicine and bi.tter pills. John 
Joh.nson, quite a dandy boy, went to a dance with 
untold joy, a lady strange but fair to see ';eser~ld 
a dance fo; such as he. But envy with .his 
~;tte.~· tongue to~ard poor Johnnie nQw was 
swung. Thus whispered wor.d~ in shell pink 
car foret'1ld. of things that she might kif to 
darice with John-and it befell she turned him 
dowJ?- ar;d ~aid ·j(far~~elP'. Beca\}.s~ they said 
lIe- was a horse) still envy lives without remorse. 
A strange t~ing happened Shirley B.row~, as from 
" tank he tumbled down, against the sand tower 
I:it his hose ~o·..blood and f1e~h it did expose. 
He thought he ~,;as an anlfel fair, that he could 
fly rill throiJgh the air drop \"!th. ease upon the' 
t,mer as though 'twere h~s iady's b~,;e;. ' But 
no~v I think he ,;jIll. ~dmit he "';asn;t an angel 
when h~ lit. Paul Minion, so I '"in told w.as 
once a little bit tad ~old, for :When he .do~e into 
the dam his feet struck bottolh ~~ch like jam. 
The mud crept ~.P, and held .him fast"he thou§'ht 
each mor:neIit \\"<lS his last on earth~ but aid was 
near at nand,' they dov~ and pulled him" up on 
land. No more spririi diving now for him, 
too much danger to life and limb, Neh and 
~ransen have hhd a spat, each calldl the other to 
the mat, ~~e w~s af..rai~, other didh)t da~=) so 
that's the end of that affair. Silcox arid Greer' 
and McFarlane also Fuller stepped off the train: 
to pay it visit to the shop, a' jittle call'during 
thelr stop. T. A, Childers was heard to say; 
uPm working on my head today:" tan'l under
stand just what he meant or why he should ex

':1 
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ILLINOIS-INDIANA 
"yCOALS 

We szre "1)ipp.flr,, of genuine Fran.k. THE SENTINEL 
lin County Coal, prepared i':' all 
$i:e~; al~o Cliuton Ind•• Fourth .~nd 
Fifth Vein, Suliivan C;'unty Fifth BINDERY 
and Sixth Veil] and Creen Count;» JOHN C, SALZER� 
Fourih Vei'; Coal"-,,peeially pre�
pa;ed for .~te~m and dom(uJtic trade� MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN 

WRITE FOR: PRICES 

ROSENGRANT COAL CO. 
ChiCllgo, Illinois 
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" " Telepqone Wabash 5408" 
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"
,I HILLISON & ETTEN 
.'" COMPANYt, " 

Personal Service. 

PRINTERS - BINDERS 
638 Federal Sheet 

CHICAGO 

J-J.Collins'Sons� 
• ESTABLISHED 1878 • 

PRINTERS 
MANUFACTURERS OF BILLS OF LADING 
PAPER RULERS. BOOK BINDERS 
BLANK BOOK MAKERS. WAX 
ENGRAVERS.~ELECTROTYPERS 
LINOTYPE COMPOSITION� 

LOOSE LEAF BINDERS� 
Multigraph Pl.les M.d. From Our Composition� 

STANDARD RAILWAY FORMS� 
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periment when kerosene is a known cure, cheap 
and easy to get that's sure. Kreso Dip is also 
all right, rub in well, both morning and night, 
these are two cureS and I have heard will drive 
the insects off a bird. Walt Byington has been 
out west to cram some fruit under his vest) 
Carl Lintvedt too, has been away but where he's 
been he did not say. H. E. Johnson has also 
left to gain a little extra heft. Richoy's gone 
on his vacation, thinking thoughts of elevation, and 
dreaming dreams of his old Case now abandoned 
and in ciisgri'lce, stalled at lluffalo in a creek) get

;, t:n; rusty and old and weak. John J, Kinney, I 
have been told, thinks Baker people much too 
bo!d) he went up the;·:; to see his love) Rice came 
down like hail from above. But Baker folks 

:: were premature, reminds] ahn of the water-cure 
his mother used for setting hens instead of keep
ing them in pens. Maxfield's singing all of the 

_ time sings a new song in tones sublime, CCe'lery-

Page Forty-S,,. 

body wants the key-ee-ee to my cellar. Oh, 
Gosh! Oh, Gee j" Murphy at last has bought 
a car so he can travel near and far) tea.:hers 
will soon be here again and Murphy sure loves 
to entertain. Emmet Sheehan's invested too :lnd 
so he's speeding up a few, he shifts from low 
to high with jerks, can't find out how the blamed 
thing works. One light bright and the other 
dim makes no diff. to a man like him. Frank 
Hardy too, has much to learn about a car, I 
can affirm, I saw him driving up the street 
with a nat tire; mcst indiscreet. Jack Stapleton 
and wife are back from Palm Beach with its 
s<nd and wrack, they found their garden most 
seJect, Stab.en and Crowley earn respect. Irish 
took his crc'le one day and went speeding along 
the way, he met a car upon a dike, turned to the 
side gentleman-like, turned too far so he slid 
below, what he said the most of us know. Hike 
Wood gave a p.... ty one night, don't he know 
that it isn't right not to bid a reporter tool 
Olga is peeved, Mike Wood, at you. 

M. C. B. Gossip 
"Lee" 

Harriet Badger can tell all about "the long 
and short of crepe skirts in rainy weather". She 
was caught in a regular Milwaukee rain-storm 
end as her skirt got wetter, it got shorter, anti 
Harriet had a stretching time of it when she got 
to the office. 

Fredrick Andrews spent his vacation at his 
much talked of Sheb.oygan Falls. ''fonder just 
\\ hat it is that attracts our little Freddie there 1 

Gene Kleiner was called to Chicago on bus
iness and got so fussed he forgot that a brief case 
i, carried by the handle and not under his arm 
like a bundle of lunch. How'd they like your 
classy brown suit, Gene? Or did you wear your 
"white ducks H f 

"The Old Man's Game" has iavaded the 
office and the words "mashie and niblick" are 
"eard frequently. Marcella, Ethel and Julia are 
regular golf-fans and as for Erwin Weber, he's 
Just hopeless. Really, folks, your tale of golfing 
four nights a week and twice on Sundays is too 
much for us to believe-especially when we 
understand Lincoln Park was submerged by the 
recent rain storms. 

Gene Kleiner spent his vacation at Eagle 
River. He came back very enthusiastic about the 
place and said he would spend his honeymoon 
there. Just what does he mean 1 Can he be pre
paring to desert the bachelor's ranks 1 Ex
plain yourself, Gene. 

Mr. Brantigan visited the office and we were 
certainly glad to see him, and very pleased to 
learn he is suc'ceeding in his new work. 

While Frank Skola and Harry Mendlik han
dled the files, the office was shaken as though 
by an earthquake. Investigation developed that 
Harry had only dropped a drawer of files, but 
ho. must have been an expert for although the 
file drawers are two feet long by one foot 
wide, he neither spilled the files nor let the 
drawer land on his foot. See if you can do it 
:lgain Harry. 

With the shortage of pins it takes an efficiency 
ex pert to figure out how many minutes a month 
.1 stenographer spends in collecting pins, bent and 
otherwise, spikes, and tacks to connect corres
Fondence. Better include it in your \1,760 min
utes) for it h~s become a regular daily pro· 
ccd ure no\\". 

Mrs. Gregory brigh tened the office with little 
bouquets of lovely flowers from her gardea. 
They certainly were appreciated b e girls, for 
it is a wonderful surprise to find flowers on one's 
desk in the morning to start off the day right. 

JuUa Weins spent her vacation in California 
and enjoyed that land of sunshi"e and flowers. 
She gave us a-great surprise by coming b~ck with 
bobbed tresses. Wh'at happened Julia-did you 
try to get a hat? With the standard measure
ment of 22 inches we will soon all either go 
Ioairless or hatless. 

Miss Ruth Pritchard of the M. E. Office is 
G1way on her vacation this week) he; name waS 
sent in the next day after the Aug. items but 
apparently failed to connect. 

Bedford Shops 
____.. __ By G. F. L. 

Mr. W. E. Cropp has arrived from Milwaukee 
to act as boiler foreman during the absence 
of Mr, Wilson who has taken a leave "f ab
sence in an effort to regain his health. 

'vVe have been wondering' ever since the first 
of the year what was the cause of the worried 
look on the face of the boring mill operator; 
but lately discovered that the main reason is the 
f;.ct, that this is leap year. Don't worry Billy, 
you may escape this time and it will be four years 
before another. 

Russell Rittenhouse has been wearing a loud 
smile the last few days, and we learn that it was 
all brought about by the winning of his first 
game of horseshoe. By the way we might men
tien that he has been playing the game all sum
mer. 

H. E, Bennett has taken a leave of absence 
and while off duty will visit relatives and 
f I iends in Philadelphia and Renova, Pennsyl
vania. 

Machine Shop Foreman Frank Guelick is 
sporting a fine new car, but some of the boys 
have classed it as a back number for the simple 
reason that it has not four wheel brakes. 

Geaeral Foreman W. A. French is taking a 
two weeks) vacation, visiting friends and rela
tives along the north and west end of the 
division. 

It seems that cupid keeps constantly playing 
among our shop f.orce for although the past 
month the number of employes have been un
usually small nevertheless we have another mar
riage to report, this time in the persoa of Geo. 
Lyon who was married during the past moncth to 
Miss Elsie Harris. 

From the Banks of the Wabash 
Roberta Bair 

Mr. W. F. Luedke, from R. W. Anderson's 
office at Milwaukee, spent a few days 011 the 
Terre Haute Division. We \\'ould like to k:,:(,W 
if he likes Terre Haute any better since si")~'nd

ing the 'evening at 7th and Wabash, and if he 
saw any good looking girls. 

Flossie Waggoner is spending her vacatiol1 in 
Detroit, and is having a wonderful time, al
though she is still wearing her ring. 

We woader what the attraction is at "'di.n
apolis. Catherine would like to have a" an
nual over the Big Four. 

Agnes has a new hair tonic which is gu,(ran
teed to grow hair over night-hair as good as 
new. Anyone desiring the latest hair gr<lwer, 
call Wabash 7981. 

(Say what you want to about Mrs. Sktr,,~n)s 

new car and then insert the following:) 
We would like to know if John knows how 

to fix a carburetor, and if Fred has recovered 
from his first shock. 

If Joey would retire earlier, there wouldn't 
have been any trouble about the soap. We "'mid 
advise that he leave the home of the fair )'uung 
blonde a little earlier. 

A delicious picnic supper was enjoyed by the 
Terre Haute clerks and supervisors Saturday 
evening, July 9th, at Rea Park, south oi the. 
city. After the supper, the rest of 'the evening 
was spent in swimming and dancing. 

The Rea Buildiag office force, families and 
friends had an enjoyable swimming party at 
Elm Grove, North Terre Haute, the evening of 
August 7th. 

Effective August' 1st, 1924, the operatio:l of 
that part ~f the C. M. & G. Railroad, East of 
Juliet, Illinois, will be handled by the T'ITe 



Haute Division.� Miss Ethel Dick has returned from her va

W. O. Wherrett, wife "and daughter Marie, 
left July 15th for a pleesure trip eest. They 
will stop on their way at Cincinnati, Washtngton, 
D,C., Philadelphie, Atlantic City and New Yo,k. 
On their return,. they .expect, to make shor't visits 
with relatives et Pittsbn'g, Pa., 'and Columbus, 
Ohio. They expect to return about August Sth. 
Mr. "'herrett is Night Yard Master at Terre 
Haute.� ' 

One of the great electric motors of the Bi
Polar Gearless type, which has been on an ex
hibition tour through the cast, was in Terre 
Haute' for tw~' days; July 26th and 27th. The 
rublic jnt.crest 1r:l these great motors) wh:ch so 
efficiently haul our trans-continental traffic hun~ 

dreds of miles over mountains -and plains, was 
displayed by the large cr'owds who came !rem 
'hI' and near to see and learn all they could 
about them. 

v. E. Engman,' -Chief Carpenter and family 
have ,returned from a pleasant vacation spcnt 
with relatives and friends in Minnesota. 

T- J. Coiw'elJ, of the SuPt.'s office force, wife 
and son Robert, spent a pleasant vacation \'i-cck 
in Plttsburg recently. 

N. A. Ryan and G. E. Passage, Assistant Su
perintendent and Master Mechanic, have returned 
froIl). a vacation trip to Californa. 

Miss Catherine Pfeiffer of the Master Me
chanic's office)' is spending her vacation at Kiag-ra 
Falls and New York City. 

We have beel) informed that the wedding cells 
for C. F. Cerlson, Lieut. of Police, rang at 4 
o'clock, August 13th. So fa' as we have azcer, 
tained, we have not Jeflrned her name bu-t .have 
heard she hails from Milwaukee. Although t!'ey 
chose a fateful day, we wish them a world of 
happiness and trust fortune will smile kindly 
upo'n them. 

On August, )2th, Section Foreman D. Levtell 
at Humrick, found a large piece of flange and 
r.otified the Dispatcher. The Dispatcher had 
No.' 72, the last train over this track, stO;) "nd 
inspect his train and found 25 inches of f:1nge 
gooe hom SE 12371 and set the car out io 
Webstec bad order track. Mr. Loveall's ac
tion'in finding and reporting this flange, en
abled LIS to catch the car before' it caused any 
troHble and doubtless' ;rvcrted '3 serious accident. 
We feel 'that ho'norable mention is due Mr. 
Loveall. 

It is desired that honorable mention be made 
of Conductor W. O. Reynolds, Engineer (';;rl 
VanMeter and 'Brakeman John L. Maloney. Mr. 
Reynolds discovered .1 car of cinders in Ex. X284 
South, Allgust 3rd on fire end he, van~,,~er 

[,nd MaloneY'extinguished. the fire, it being I'eces
sary to dump the car to get the' fire out. The 
Company high ly appreciates service of this kind. 

L. D. Phelan of Milwaukee has accepted the 
fosition of District Adjuster vice W. R. J)uien, 
transferred to Chicago. We wish Mr. Phelan 
success: 

Our Train Dispatchers are making their an
nun} inspection trips on the linc, acquainting 
themselves with' the physical conditions, 

Monthly CIai'm Prevention Meeting was held 
ir. the office of N. A. Ryan, Assistant Sunerin
tei1dent, at 9 A.M. Friday, August 8th. N;lIncr
ous helpful suggestions were made and circlII"rs, 
letters, communications, et~., were read and dis
cussed. Many of the matters covered in prev
ious meetings were found to be corrected and a 
general improvement was noted. 

H. A. Smith, has Seen appointed Chic[ "rain 
Dispatcher vice W. H. Sceifert, diceased. C. G. 
Gepner has been appointed as Night Chief. 

C. W. Pearce, Division Storekeeper has taken 
up golf, and has challenged Mr. Walter HalOen, 
world champion. Be a~lso beJongs to ,the Hole
In-One club. Par is 36 for 9 holes but ',e can 
make it easy in 28. 

C;;tion with severely sunburned tonsils and sore 
feet as a result of the tall buildings In New 
York City and the board walk in Atlantic City. 
She is improving as ~ell as can be expected. 

Joey loves the most, even dressed forms. 

Goody, Store Department Shiek, has ',at last 
become infatuated with a school MARM. G00dy 
is a student now, wearing a dreamy love sick 
expression.' 

Roberta Bair and son Gordon have ret'jrned 
from a delightful vacation trip over the "C. M. 
"" St. P. Ry. to Puget Sound Electrified". 

Here's' hoping that Flossie Waggoner brings 
a Ford back 'with her from Detroit as a souyenir. 

Just learned that while Mrs. Skirvin was 
cranking her new Ford last night, it flew u!O the 
handle and she found it 10 hours after at the 
Terre Haute house. 

Des Moines Division Items 
Frenchy 

Agent F. D. Mongold at V~rina is taki:1. his 

vacation and the station is in charge of E. O. 

Watts, Relief Agent. 

Agent G. S. Ferguson took a few weeks leave 
cf ab&cnce during July and spent a large par~ of 
his time visiting his son "V. H. Ferguson i7"l Des 
Moines. He was obser~ed taking a picture of 
the latter's ne\;, bungalow on 46 St. 

Dispatcher M. C. Corbett and wife ha'le re
turned from their wedding trip through the ,,'e,t. 
Mr. Corbett is building a fine new bungalow on 

46 St. 

Chief Clerk L. L. McGovern has returned 
from his vacation which he spent taking auto 

trips to Denison, Dubuque and points art-und 
Des Moines. Also did some painting and fixing 
around his premises and otherwise beautifying 
th~m. 

Mrs. W. H. 'Ferguson and Mrs. Chas. Lemley 

spent the week end of August 9th at Spirit Lake. 

The Misses' Floren~e Nelson and Jean DoLlas 

.pent Sunday, August 9th visiting the fOL'ller'S 

parents at Rockwell City coming back 0:1 the 
Popular Excursion in the wee small hours Mon

day morning. They report e fine time. 

Mrs. Eerl J--!artshorn visited her people in 

Jefferson recently. 

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Ibson spent a few c'"ys 
recently visitiog Mr. Ibson's people at FOI,da. 

Mr. vV. Shea, Geoeral Roadmaste" and Mr. 
C. H. Ordas, Supervisor of Motor Cars, paid 
the Des Moines Division a visit recently. 

Miss Meude French and her mother returned 
JlIly 28th from a trip to Seattle where they 
visited their daughter and sister, Mrs. 'Vm. F. 
Pipe, wh~ was spending the summer at a C(}t

tage on Puret Sound. They report the bathing 
fine except that the water is a little too coU for 
Htenderfeet". The Hnatives" do not seem to 

object to it. 

Train Dispatcher Ed Olson of Dubuque vi.ited 
his mother and brother and friends in Des 

Moines while taking his v~Crttion in August. 

Mr. J.
) 

M. Nunn, 
-
accompanied by his daugker 

visited his son Lloyd Nunn in Des Moines aur

ing August. 

Miss Florence Nelson of the Roadma,ter's 

office' accompanied by her sister Linda left fbg
ust 15th for an extended western trip where 
they expect to visit Seattle, Portland and Rainier 

National Park. 

Division Accountant G. A. Willinms, a..:com
panied by' his \vife and young soo Bernard, left 
August .l4th for his vacation which he will 

s~en'd ';isiting in Ft. Dodge, Alta and other lewa 

points. 

Baldwin 
Locomotives 
For Long and 
Continuous Service 

Reports which have COTe 

to us unsolicited sho\\' 
that locomotives built b:: 
these Works twent:', 
thirty and even forty 
years ago, are still in 
active service. When 
you order a Baldwin
whether it be a small con
tractor's locomotive, or 
a powerful main line en
gine,-you may be sure 
of securing long and sat
isfactory service. 

THE 

Baldwin Locomotive Works 
PHILADELPHIA 

IIStandardo'er the earth on 
account of greateJ' worth':> 

.., TRADE MARK REGISTERED 

Steam Turbo-Generators 
500 Watts to 7)4. K W. 

A Complete Line of-
Headlight Cases-Sheet and Ca.t Meta 
Reflector.-Metal and Cia., 
Portable Headlight Cases 
Floodlighu� 
Searchlighh� 
Lamp. lor rear of tender� 
Lighting accessories, ouch a. switches 

(open and enclosed), .ockets, di m. 
mers, connectors, junction boxes, etc. 

Write .for Catalogue N@. 101 

Makera of the Famous UNonglare" Gla:;:; 
Reflectors for Locomotive HeadlightfJ 

FLOODLIGHTS 
INCREASE SAFETY AND PRODUCTION 

Better lI1umination With Fewer Unit. Wit.h 
"Pyle.National" Floodlights, 

THE PYLE·NATIONAL CO. 
The Pt'01UeyS and Largest Manu.!acL1"rers of 
. LocomoUve Electric Headlight Sets 

General Office. and Worb 
-CHICAGO.n.j.... 
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~ersonal S1,1ccess BQoks-lIluiiti'ate:,fcatalog 

. _f?r:stamps.. P.hiPIls, Library, 1014' Belmont,
Chicago " . , "CLASS-IFI-'E:D SECTION' 

This isa' new .department ira our. magazine. Some ex.cellent 
opporluniti'es wilt be found here for. employes who have. an hour 
or two aday to turn,·intocash.· We advise' you to answer these 
ads and T]1entibnthe nqine ,of our magaztne. 
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AGEXTS 

Agcnts-Lh"e representatives wanted in every. 
locality to show s~lllple of the American 

Bank noll ..and. take order$;. t]l(~ grea,test 
volu'e iii a >;;1.00 pocket. book e,'cr o((ei'e<l: 
Full particulars 011 rcqu~St. WlIy not '1<I<l 
$2ii.00 ·to $uO.OO a month to your income by 
selling. us YOllr spare time in' this pleasant, 
profitable work. U. S. Leather Goo<ls. Co., 
Dept. M.~L 560-ij(0 W. Monroe St" Chicago,
lJl. . 

Agcnt,.-$1l.80 daily iu' allyance (send for 
sworn proof). Introducipg ';\cw Insure<l 

IIosiery--H stJ'Ie's-:>5 colors--'-gllarantee<l 7 
1II0nths-Fall line now really-Ko capital or 
eXpCl'ipDCe requil'e,d---:-Y,on s.imply taJ,e onlers 
-\Ve llelLver, and collect' (01' you can <1elh'er, 
sllit .)'onr.self). Cre<lit .glven-·Pay )'01,1 lIail)'
'Monthly' bon us besiues-We', flll'lli,h snlll pIes, 
-~pare 'time' wiII ,uo-:'[nc·o·chee Textile 
CampanJ'; Rooni ii167, Cincinllati, Ohio. 

,USE YOUR LAY-O.-Elt TBIE 
Itr:.ilroacl '~len can e~rl1 ~xtr:i money ~elling. 

Doli.blewenr Shoes .uirect' to' wearer sa"ing
$~~ Jo .~~ ,pair.. Our new~ measure lJoan.1 iu
"UrPR perfect .titting. Write· fOI' llarticular~. 
))oublewenr Shoe Co., Minneapolis, Minn. 

I'olmet-The Wonuerful Polislring Cloth that 
cleans all metals witllont Iiqui<l, p'jste or 

powder. Approve<l. by :'Gooll Honsel,eeping" 
nn" "Modern Priscilla"-sells fast at 25c.'
Sa ll1ple free. F. C. Gale ..Co., 132 EUinboro,
St., Boston. .' , 

Send ~fOT Big Bargain Sbeet-TiI'es, Acces
sories, Parts·for Forus-Radio supplies anu 

thouslUlds oLother .items. Jon'es Motor ·Co.; 
Dept. 111, Bowlinq Green, Kentucky. 
1I1111"'~»17 J);;-iI:i'...:..F1nest' Extract·s,'- Fo'o'd, Pro

duct.s, Toilet Preparations, Honsehol<l Ne-', 
cessities. Credit.; Sample case Free. Write 
for amazing offer. Perldns Prollucts. B·B,
Hastings, Nebr. . 

SGQ-S200 Weel" Genuine-Gold Letters for, store' 
wm<lows. Ensily appliell: 'Appoint sub

agents.· 20 percent· commission. Metallic 
Letter Co., 407 N .. Clark St., Chicago. ' 
A,;cnts Get onr big sample assortment free 

offer, Tea, coffee, extracts, spices, food 
prollucts. thlnA'S, people eat, 240 fast sellers. 
P"g profits. Harley Co., 362 Harley Bid". 
~~-2.hio. '" , 

Send Me to the Dar~ E·X Laboratories, Dept.
r'I-G, :!?ayton, OhIO,. anll I will show ~.ou 

ho~ thea represcn~a~n'es Jnake big money 
S~lllOg Darn E·Z Universal Fabric Cement,
clther full or spare time. ' 

Big lIioney ;;=nu Fast Sales. Every owner 
~uys Gold Initials for his auto. You char"e 

$~.50; mnke $1:35: Ten orders' <lailJ' eas"'y. 
"l'lte for particulars and free samples.
American Monogram Co., Dept. 67· East 
Ornnge. N. J. ' 

Aut,omati" RUff-Bnttons, opens and doses 
cuffs when sleeveR are raised or lowel'el(' 

holds sleeves in anJ' position <lesired' won:' 
"erful convenience. Capable' sales 'agents 
wanted e"er~'where to sell direct to wear
0rs. Fleso Mfg. Co., Sheboygan, Wis. 
U fUlausa.' =-Will pay world trip expenses" 

says Sales.man Green. New Imported busi
;!~SS ne~esslt)'; compels attention. Sample 
j:J.C; satIsfaction guaranteed. Importer, 422 
Harvarll, Glen<lale, Calif. 

Ag~nts. Wantcd to allvertise OUr goous and 
dIstrIbute samples given to consumer~; 90c 

cn hour; wl'lte for full particulars. Ameri. 
c~n Prollucts Co., 1!l65 American Bldg., Cin-' 
~I, OhIO. . 

~fason Sold 18 Comet Spra "ers and Auto-' 
wa.shers on Saturday. Profits $2.iiO each. 

Particulars free. 'Establishell 30 years. 
~.o., Johnstown, Ohio, Box C·19. 

Soap Agents ·'Vanted to sell our big line. of 
products. Sample caSe furnishe<l. Write 

for tel'';'s anu' particulars: 'Linro Company,
Dept. 1,,1, St. L'ouis, lifo.' . 
Agents $6 to $21 a day. Take ol'lTers for 

Aluminum Ranule Cutlery Set. Brand new., 
We ueliver anu collect. Pay. you daily. Sam-, 
pIe to workers. Jennings Mfg. Co., Desk C:32,' 
Dayton, Ohio. 

Xe'" Wonderful. Seller, 96c profit every <lollar 
sales: Deliver on spot. License unneces

S:ll·~·. Sample Pree. ~1isslon, Factory D, 519 
1'0. Halstell,. Chicago. . 
Silk Fish Lines'. Oiled, enameled! or casting 

line. 25 ~'us. ·13 lbs. test, only 73c. Sen<l 
sta mp for samples.. Silklirre Co.; Dept.· G, 
·Pekin, Il1. 

\Te Start 1:ou without ti: dollar-soaps, ex
tracts ,perfumes, toil~t g·oods. Experience 

write for particulars. niokane, Bll, Denver; 
unnecessary. Carnation Co., Dept. 216, St. 
Louis. 
lUn·ke Big l\loney .E~sr ill ~'our SilUl'e time. 

Double pl·olits. New Self- Wdriging :.rop. 
Easiwa~' Company, 40ii St. Paui, Baltimore, 
M<l. 

Agellt..,-Thrce neckties. boxed singly for 
$1.00. Retail $2.00, cash \VitlI ortler. Presi

lleut, 401 Scarle Bldg,,' Roclrc"ter, N, Y. 

~e\\" N~n'lties fl'()}ii. JH pa n, 'Genua li~" and 
-. Fl':1llce. ", $20 :l dny,·ens"· ... 'Vrite for Helling 
pluns. Spors ·Co., Le.~llellr Center, MiQ.n. 

... . B,,'SIXESS' OPPORTU!OTIES 

»1 HOlir. Write showb rtIs for us at home. 
. Pnrticall1l's ..free.' KWj'k Showcilr<l Sistem, 

61i-L' Boud, Tor'onto, Caualla. 

'HELP WANTED 

Detccth'es-Exccllent opportunity. . Exp:eri
pnee llilll(~('(-li'Sarr. ~rrite, George' .Wagner, 

form~r Go\'crnment Det0ctive, 191;8A, Broad
'wa)', ?\:.1:. ..". 

'lI11SCELLANEOUS 

VI"o~t·n.nc.-Suffere.rs· 30d: men .who .feel old: at 
. fo'rt~'-I Clln fllrni~h reliable llel'Sonal InC 

f(!l'mation. cOllcerning a treatment' whiCh 
'l,romptl'y; ,uw fpi'ially rel.ie"eu,. beriefite<l an'd 
as~i!':t('d. my complete reco'·ery..My charge, 
~l.OO.· No 'h'ugs.· L. Pettlgrove, Box 814, 

. New. Orleans,' La. 

Rnow Thj,self-'\Yonderfnl' three·page Horo-. 
~(:ope---::yollr ~ talents, ":character; . love, 

friends,_ pn'plllies, b·usiness. ·Send· birth date, 
)'ear, R[1PciDlen of hnn1lwriting and 10c. 
Gargilis, Box 2771-MR, Mo'ston, Mass., 

Three Practical Booklets .on Heolth.. The, 
scienc(:' of })I'etlthing, w:l.t'hr ('lire ,Inll com

mon ~(,ll:"C dirt. Pric(' 2:ic p:lch, :1 for· 70c. 
nppendahl~ Rpnw(Jy Co:; ,Lake Zurich, III .. 

St-nc1 .for R:1l'g'ni'n Rll·lJptin. All m:l.rkps of rc
huilt ulotoreyclrs at lo~~(\;,;t pric('~. ·U:,,('(l 

P:1l'ts h:tlf'l'ric~, Ash Motor Corporation, 
nochest~r, N. Yo 

Si.~n~. R~nn('r8·:lnd Car(ls E:':l.sjl~'" pnint('l1 with 
I,pttpr P"ttprn,. Samplp, for Stnmp. ·.TolIn 

P. Rnhn. ('2433 Grc<?DviE.''W Ave., Chicago .. 

Tobncc,? or Snuff ,Habit curel1 or no pay. 
$1.00·,f cnrel1. - Remed)' sent 01\ trial. SlIP

erha Co., X~O, -B1Jltiniore, i\Iuo' 

lllonpy in Pecans. Wri·te,' Blanchet Company, 
~H7 Fifth A:.\~nue, New York. 

INFORIIIATION 

Guar:luteec1 .Information. ·any :subject. Strict· 
ly conflllential, .$1.00, .Doris Chemical Lab .. 

oratories, East Clevelanll, Box 59A, Cle've
lanu, Ohio. ' 

HOllIE' WEAVING 

Earn Big ~I~Jley ·at .HQlne, weaTtng Colonial 
rugs, carpets, potrleres, etc., from -rags and 

waste material. Weavers are rushed with 01'-
lIers. Looms. only $9.90 anll up: Write touay 
for free illustrate<l' Loom' Book, telling all· 
about the weaving. business and quoting. spe
cial credit terms. on our low·priced,· easily-' 
operated looms. Union Loom Works, 330 Fac
tory St.,' Baon,·me, K .Y. 

TYPEWRITER SUPPL'ES 

,Typewrlt,er Pape~s-Seconr1 sheets·;' samples. Rare' United States Coins for sale. Everett 
free:' R.' D:' ElIlott,- 305 'South' 't'hirll,·'St." Granville,-' Numismatist; West Fitchburg. 

Louis. 'Mass. 

SPARK' PLUGS 

Special' 'Introd1,1<itory Price to car owners. 
Pronto Series Gap Mica Spark' P,Iugs. 

Guaranteell to .last life of motor. Positively 
shoot through oil. 100% Government,' test. 
Write quick. Pronto Sales Co., Council 
Bluffs, Iowa: 

ORCHARD· AND FAR~I. LANDS, 
Pecan-Orange Groves "on the Gulf" SID 

nionthly. Guaranteed care. Soon pro<luce 
S500 yearl)' .. Suburban Orchar<ls, Dept. K, 
Biloxi,. Miss. 

TOBACCO 
Cigars: Mild, long Fillers, 50, $2.25;' 100, 

.';;4.00. Postpaiu. Satl;;factlon guaranteed 
or money refuiJlIe<l. Sen<l no money: .. Pay 
w.lIen I:eceivell. .. W. C. Rives Co., Pallucah,
I),.y.. 

Buy. Your Cigars, anu Smoking Tobacco 
lIIrect, . 50 . Aspirations. prepaid,' ·S1.50. 

Agents wantell. Havana Smokehouse, Home
land" Ga. ' 

'Slllqkin.g,Tob.~cco,.-FiveIbs. genuine H'avana, 
S:>.GO; ten lbs. Kentucky Burley, $5; ten Ibs. 

'.rentiessee Rell; .~3,50;' ten Ibs. No.2, .'$2.75' 
prepail!. Jim Foy, DUke<lom, Tenn. ' 

UNDERGROUND TREASURE 
PERSONAL 

Si>;th an'd Seventh Books of Moses, Egyptian 
, Sec,::ets, EI~ck Art; other rare books.. Cat

a'log ·Iree... &t!ll' Bool, Co., HG, Camden" N .•T. 

L,ick'y Charms, Secrets, Louestones, Occult 
Books, Ca~aloK 4' cents. Box ,55, Station I� 

New .Y.ork..: '. •� 

'""PHOsTOGBAPHS 

Fllms Developed, Prints made. Write for
'price list' t6da'~:. R.' Kocielillak, 17214 La

mont; Detroit, M.ich .. 

. ,lIIOTION PIC.TURE OUTFITS' 
Ba~l?;'.in Lists Free. Machines. Films, sup�
. plies for theatre or traveling shows. Na

Hon'ol Equipment Co., Duluth, Minn.� 

PATENT ATTORNEYS 

DOGS 

For Sale;· h,igh" 'class German Police Pups.� 
I'!'POTted. S_tock, ~30.00 anu up. Riverside� 

Police ·Dog· -Kenn"els, Cooperstown, No. Dak.� 

B~n;lltifu~ reglst_ere<l bull pups cheap .. Bull�
. ',<lags;: ~01. Rockwoo<l, Dallas, Texas.� 

G~r'man PolieR. Pup),ies'. Write Northwestern� 
Kennels, Nora Springs, Iowa.� 

POULTRY 

PI'otltable .Poultry. 32 hens paid for $3000� 
home in 26, mouths. Booklet for sta~p.
 

Sppncer, R. I, Santa Cruz, Calif.� 

RADIO 
Ra<1io A(\vice-Any hookups best ever
. what's: wro?g with your set'. Ask us. IDe 
ID stamps. X-L Ruuio Co., 141 W. Ohio St. 
CI\lcago, III. ' 

lIIUSICAL� 
Corneti.ts - Trombonists --S""a-x-o-v-ho-n-i-st-s--�

Clarinetists. Get "Free' Pointers." Name� 
instrument. Virtuoso School, Concorll 10� 
Mass. 

iliANUFACTURlNG: 
Patented Articles,- Models.-Brass Work Ma�

chine Construoticn; Dies Made. B~um's
 
Metal Specialties, Kansas City, lI10.� 

OLD COINS WANTED 
Old Mone)' Wa.nted-S50.00 paid for Liberty 

1913 nickels' (not ~ufj'alo).' $50.00·for.1894 
<lime S. mint, etc. Thousands old coins, biIls 
anu stamps worth big cash premiums. Get 
posteu. Send '4c for Large Coin Circular. 
May mean big profit to you. Sen<l NOW. 
NUMISMATIC BANK of TEXAS, Dept. H. 
Fort Worth.' Texas, 
~.:........::~:::--:::~~~--::--~-=---:
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There's Surely a Difference! 
i 

WHO SAYS, "All overalls look alike to me?" 
Not the man who knows Signals! Shown in a 
crowd of other overall brands you can always 
spot the superlative 

SignalTubTesToveralls are fast dyed and shrunk. 
While roomy, they have "style," "fit" and 
"class." Signal buttons do not come off, Signal 
new denim has five more threads to the square 
inch. This makes Signals very much stronger 
than all other brands. 

In every way Signals are worth more than we 
can make you believe till you try them and see! 
If you've never tried Signals-you've missed it! , . 
Try them today! ··.·,··.." Ijyou can' I get Signal Overalls oj your� 

Dealer, drop us a postcard,give us your ··.�·~. ','·size and lell us his name and address , . 
·'.'. ·.,, 
' ·.. ' .. 
••• ! , "~nal Shirt Gom~any , , . '.' · ,'.' (formerly Hilker,Wiechers Mfll. Co. ) ·.··. Dept. 5 Racine, Wis,··,. ··.·. ··..�··, 

,·, 
"·. , "·,. ·,· . ,··. ··,. ·" 

~ ..'.', .r.;;;;;;.. _ ' ...: - - :.:.:.:.:.:.:.:e:.:.:.-..:.-.-: .~..:.: :.-..:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.;.:.:.:.~.. ...e.-~ •• ~ •..•~. .•.•. !!•••••we-••- •••••• ••.•• ... .. .... . ...... . ~ . .�~ 
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·The Stamp of Character 
~. . .~ 

Means 

Cross Ties Plus-
Plus-

That security whjch has its foundation upon the owner
ship in fee of thousands of acres of standing timber-

Plus~ 
A stock of cross ties always on hand, assembled with 

foresight and held in preparedness for those who depend upon us

.Plus-
The ownership and absolute control of treating, plants 

where value is added to the natural product, not only through tlle 
mechanical and chemical processes involved, but also through the 
experience, care and business integrity that are an integral part of 
the seller's obligation-

Plus-
A warranty that the product bearing this brand is deliv

ered in accordance with the terms and spirit of our promises and that 
this warranty survives acceptance by the purchaser-and last, but 
greatest of all-

Plus-
The pride and ambition of all the men who stand back 

of this brand eager to carryon the good name of a business founded 
over forty years ago and to make this brand truly. a present-day 
symbol of their very best efforts. 

T. J. Moss'TIEGO.� 
SAINT LOUIS� 


